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Abstract((
Background: Baby-Led Weaning (BLW) is an alternative approach to complementary
feeding in which infants are encouraged to self-feed using whole family foods from the start
of solids introduction, rather than being spoon-fed purées by their parents. While research
suggests that BLW may be feasible for the majority of families, health professionals remain
concerned with the potential risks of choking, iron deficiency, and inadequate energy intake.
Further research into the implications of BLW is needed to provide both health professionals
and policy makers with sound scientific evidence on which to base their advice. However, in
the limited research to date, there has been no agreement as to how to measure BLW.
Therefore, for research to progress in this area, a standard measure of BLW needs to be
developed to enable accurate and comparable results to be generated.

Aim: To develop, pre-test and subsequently pilot test 2-4 methods to measure the extent of
baby-led complementary infant feeding practices, in order to provide an effective tool for
measuring and describing the level of adherence to BLW for future research studies.

Methods: To capture the holistic nature of BLW, six components were identified from the
literature. These components were then measured using four methods: Retrospective
Questionnaire (RQ), Weighed Food Record (WFR), End of Day Questionnaire (EDQ) and
Early Childhood Education Food Record (ECEFR). The RQ, WFR and EDQ were pretested
in focus groups with mothers who had previously used BLW, and then pilot tested over a 24hour period with mothers currently following either BLW or Traditional Weaning (TW)
practices with their child. The ECEFR was pretested in interviews with Early Childhood
Education (ECE) centre staff.
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Results: Participants identified key issues in the RQ such as the interpretation of various
questions and issues with memory recall. In the WFR and ECEFR, participants suggested
where layout, instruction and example changes were needed to improve clarity. Pilot testing
identified the need for a more conveniently sized ‘Away From Home’ booklet for participants
to use when out of the house and unable to weigh foods for the WFR. The EDQ needed both
structural and wording revisions. The three pilot-tested methods, the RQ, WFR and EDQ,
were able to clearly distinguish between the BLW and TW groups in the level of self-feeding,
form of food offered, extent of family meal times, extent to which the same family foods were
offered, level of exclusive and on demand breastfeeding, and the age of solids introduction.

Conclusion: This pilot study describes four novel methods capable of measuring the six key
components of BLW. These methods enable users to characterise BLW as a whole, thereby
more closely reflecting its holistic nature. They also provide a range of measurements of
BLW that future studies can use to assess adherence to BLW practices among participants,
rather than relying on self-reported BLW status. This will ensure more robust and comparable
results on the health outcomes of BLW practices in future studies.

Keywords: Baby-Led Weaning, complementary feeding, infant nutrition, questionnaire, food
record, adherence
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1 Introduction(
Current recommendations in developed countries advise parents to spoon-feed their infants
puréed foods from around six months of age, progressing to mashed, chopped and then family
foods once the child is around a year old (World Health Organisation, 2009; National Heath
and Medical Research Council, 2012; Ministry of Health, 2013). This has been referred to as
Traditional Weaning (TW) in this thesis. However, an alternative method called Baby-Led
Weaning (BLW) has recently become popular (Rapley et al, 2008). In BLW, spoon feeding
and texture progression is not needed, as infants are encouraged to self-feed from the start of
complementary feeding using whole family foods.

The components of BLW can be classified into a preparation phase occuring from birth to six
months, and an initiation phase occuring from six months onwards (Cameron et al, 2012b). In
the preparation phase the infant is exclusively breastfed, but is given the opportunity to
increase their food awareness by being present at family meal times and encouraged to
explore foods with their hands. In the initiation phase, the infant makes the transition from
breast milk to whole family foods that they feed themselves. Food is first offered as
‘graspable’ finger foods as the infant learns self-feeding skills, while breastfeeding on
demand is encouraged throughout both phases until the point at which the infant decides to
stop milk-feeding (Rapley et al, 2008; Cameron et al, 2012b).

While research suggests that BLW may be feasible for the majority of families (Wright et al,
2011; Cameron et al, 2012b), health professionals remain concerned with the potential risks
of choking, iron deficiency, and inadequate energy intake (Community Nutrition Unit, 2009;
Cameron et al, 2012a). With a lack of evidence on the advantages and limitations of BLW,
these concerns have led to resistance among many health professionals to advocating this
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approach to parents. With little support from primary health organisations, parents who wish
to adopt BLW practices currently rely on social media for information (Arden, 2010), and
without peer review or a scientific base, there is a risk that parents may be supplied with
incorrect, or even unsafe, information (Cline et al, 2001). Further research into the
implications of BLW is needed to provide health professionals and policy makers with sound
scientific evidence in which to base their advice, to provide parents who choose to adopt
BLW practices the same level of support as those who follow current infant feeding
guidelines.

For both cross-sectional and randomised controlled trial research on the benefits and risks of
BLW to progress, it is necessary to be able to determine the extent to which participants are
adhering to BLW guidelines. Currently the way in which studies have classified BLW is
variable, with many categorising participants into either BLW or TW groups based on selfdefined weaning approach (Rowan et al, 2012; Townsend et al, 2012; Cameron et al, 2012a).
However research has shown that many parents who identify as following BLW, are doing so
with varying adherence to the original guidelines (Rapley et al, 2008; Brown et al, 2011c;
Cameron et al, 2012a).

In the small body of literature available, BLW has been classified in different ways. It is
evident that a standard measure needs to be established, encompassing the multiple
characteristics of BLW, to ensure that future research will produce accurate and comparable
results. Therefore, the aim of this study was to design and pre-test methods to measure the
extent to which parents are following BLW practices, in order to provide a standardised way
of measuring and describing BLW adherence in future studies.
!
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2 Literature(review(
2.1 Literature(search(methods(
Studies were identified using the electronic databases MEDLINE (1996-2nd October 2012),
Web of Science (1945-2nd October 2012) and CINAHL (1981-2nd October 2012). Search
strategies and key terms used are outlined in Table 2.1. Additionally, the World Wide Web
was used to access social media sites concerning current perceptions of Baby-Led Weaning
(BLW). The reference lists of original and review articles were then reviewed to locate further
studies. For inclusion in the review, studies had to have been published in English and have
studied human participants. A total of 8 papers on BLW were found.

2.2 Baby@Led(Weaning(
2.2.1 What(is(Baby@Led(Weaning?((
The term ‘weaning’ can be interpreted in different ways. While some countries including New
Zealand use it to describe the cessation of breastfeeding, others such as the United Kingdom
refer to it as the introduction of foods other than breastmilk or infant formula (Rapley, 2006).
Because this second definition is used in BLW, this will be the definition used in this thesis
for consistency.

In 2003, Gill Rapley conducted the first investigation into whether babies could initiate and
direct the weaning process (Rapley, 2003). Although this pilot study was small (n=5),
findings suggested that healthy, breastfed infants are capable of initiating and directing the
transition from breast milk to solid foods (Rapley, 2003). This study led to the development
of BLW.
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Table'2.1'''Search'strategies'and'key'terms'used'to'identify'studies'for'the'review'

a) Search terms used to identify Baby-Led Weaning studies
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Baby led.mp
Weaning/
Self-feeding.mp
Finger food.mp
Family food.mp
(1) AND (2)
(3) OR (4) OR (5) OR (6)

8. Infant/
9. Feeding methods/ or Feeding Behavior
10. (8) AND (9)
b) Search terms used to identify traditional methods of measuring dietary intake in infants

!

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Diet/ or Dietary intake.mp
Nutritional assessment/
Infant/ or Child, Preschool/ or toddler.mp
Energy Intake/ or Diet Records/ or Questionnaire/ or Diet Surveys/
(1) AND (2) AND (3)

6.

(4) AND (5)
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In 2008, BLW was further explained in a book written for parents (Rapley et al, 2008). It
described a novel approach to complementary feeding, in which the infant controls the
weaning process. The main concepts are that infants are encouraged to self-feed using whole
family foods, while being offered breast milk on demand until the infant self-weans. Rapley
(2008) claims that by waiting until six months to introduce complementary foods, infants are
developmentally ready to self-feed and therefore do not require parent-administered feeding
(spoon-feeding) of puréed foods. Rapley (2008) went on to state that this concept was not new,
with many parents following the BLW approach before the name was officially developed. It
was, however, the first time this approach had been publicised, making it more accessible and
credible to a wider audience. However, several unfounded statements made in the book, such
as “self-feeding from the start of weaning is the healthiest way for a child to develop”, led to
some debate among the scientific community (Reeves, 2008; Community Nutrition Unit,
2009; Tuck, 2009), which still remains today (Cameron et al, 2012a).

In the absence of a clear definition, the literature has defined BLW in varying ways. While
several studies have focused on the importance of infant self-feeding and the absence of
puréed foods (Arden, 2010; Wright et al; Brown et al, 2011a; 2011b; 2011c; Townsend et al,
2012), studies which have defined BLW based on Rapley’s holistic approach are limited
(Rapley et al, 2008). Rapley (2008) explains that BLW of a child begins at birth, highlighting
psychological, physical and social aspects that are involved in the BLW process. One study
interprets this holistic approach by describing BLW in two phases (Cameron et al, 2012b).
Phase one is described as the preparation phase, occurring from birth to six months old. The
infant is exclusively breastfed and is progressively exposed to a range of foods and family
eating occasions, in order to aid food awareness and exploration in a social setting. During
this phase, the infant uses all of their senses to explore food, but no food is actually ingested.
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Phase two is the initiation phase, which occurs from approximately six months onwards,
when the infant shows signs of developmental readiness. During this phase the infant
transitions from exclusive breastfeeding to a combination of breast milk and solid foods. The
infant is in control of what they eat, and how much they eat and is feeding themself (Rapley et
al, 2008). The majority of studies focus solely on this second phase when classifying BLW
(Brown et al, 2011a; 2011b; 2011c; Townsend et al, 2012).

While research suggests that BLW may be feasible for the majority of families (Wright et al;
Cameron et al, 2012b), health professionals remain concerned with the potential risk of
choking, iron deficiency, and inadequate energy intake (Reeves, 2008; Community Nutrition
Unit, 2009; Cameron et al, 2012a). These concerns have led to resistance amongst many
health professionals to advocating the BLW approach to parents (Cameron et al, 2012a).

There is limited evidence on the effects of BLW. One study has reported that infants who
have followed BLW demonstrate a significantly increased liking of “complex carbohydrates”
and a decreased liking of “sweet foods” compared to the traditional weaning (TW) group
(Townsend et al, 2012), providing some support to Rapley’s claim that BLW results in
healthier taste preferences (2008). However, research in this area has been based largely on
self-report from study participants. Participants report BLW is convenient, cheap, and
enjoyable (Rapley et al, 2008; Brown et al, 2011c), and believe it is more nutritious and less
stressful compared to TW (Cameron et al, 2012a). However, it is important to note that the
majority of study participants have successfully followed the BLW approach, and that their
characteristics (e.g. more likely to be married, have higher levels of education, less likely to
have returned to work before twelve months postpartum, more confidence in weaning, fewer
concerns regarding nutrient intake, and lower levels of restriction, pressure to eat and
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monitoring over their child (Brown et al, 2011a; 2011b; 2011c; Cameron et al, 2012a))
suggest they are a highly motived group (e.g., actively seeking out minority information
(Cameron et al, 2012a)). Therefore perceived benefits may vary in a truly representative
sample, which includes participants who are less motivated or have tried and failed at using
the BLW approach. For more credible evidence on the effects of BLW, research conducted on
a broader sample of the general population is needed.

2.2.2 How(is(Baby@Led(Weaning(currently(measured?(
In the initial pilot study investigating whether infants could initiate and direct the weaning
process, self-feeding status was only awarded if everything entering the baby’s mouth had
been put there by them (Rapley, 2003). This became the basis of BLW. However, this strict
criterion for measuring BLW has not been replicated in the literature. Of the limited studies
that have investigated BLW (table 2.2), few have used any techniques to measure the level of
BLW in their participants. In most studies BLW has been based on self-identification,
although there have been a few exceptions.

In the majority of studies, participants were recruited by self-reported BLW status, with only
one study verifying this self-report with specific complementary feeding style questions
administered in a follow-up questionnaire (Townsend et al, 2012). This questionnaire verified
that the BLW group were more likely to have handled food from the introduction of solids
(96.7% compared to 15.9%), had less exposure to puréed food (32.6% compared to 100%),
and were younger when first exposed to finger foods (6.5 mo compared to 7.1 mo) than the
TW group (Townsend et al, 2012). Although this verification concluded that there was
significant variation between the BLW and TW groups in terms of specific BLW
characteristics, there was a small proportion of participants (n=3 for handling foods, n=30 for
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Table'2.2'''Measurement'of'BabyALed'Weaning'in'previous'studies'

Study

Measurement of BLW

Questions Asked

Cameron et al
(2012a)

Dichotomous, self-reported BLW status.

“Do you follow Baby-Led Weaning?”

Townsend et al
(2012)

Dichotomous, self-reported BLW status.

Exact BLW question not stated.

Categorised as BLW if: Parents self-reported
BLW status at recruitment.

Exact verification questions not stated,
however components include:

BLW status was verified by interrogating
questionnaire responses to items concerning
weaning methods. However, this was only to
ensure a significant difference in feeding
practices between the two weaning groups.
These questions were not used as inclusion
criteria.
Rowan et al
(2012)

Brown et al
(2011a)

Dichotomous, self-reported BLW status.
Categorised as BLW if: At recruitment, parents
reported they will be initiating BLW practices
when their baby is of weaning age.
Categorical, self-reported purée and spoonfeeding use.
Response options: 0, 10, 25, 50, 75, 90, 100%
Categorised as BLW if:
<10% puréed food OR <10% spoon feeding

•

Handled food from the
introduction of solid foods

•

Exposure to puréed food

•

Age when first exposed to finger
foods

“Are you planning to use Baby-Led
Weaning for introducing solid foods to
your baby?”
“Have you read the Baby-Led Weaning
book by Gill Rapley?”
Exact questions not stated.
Participants asked to approximate the
extent to which spoon-feeding was
employed as a percentage of the time
spent feeding their infant.
Participants asked to estimate the extent
to which puréed foods were used during
weaning as a proportion of all foods
together.

Brown et al
(2011b)

Categorical, self-reported purée and spoonfeeding use.

As for Brown et al (2011a)

Response options: 0, 10, 25, 50, 75, 90, 100%
Categorised as BLW if:
<10% puréed food AND <10% spoon feeding
Brown et al
(2011c)

As for Brown et al (2011b)

As for Brown et al (2011a)

!
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puréed food) classified as BLW who were not actually following BLW practices, suggesting
that at least some participants incorrectly self-identify, if this is how BLW is defined. This is
one limitation with using a self-reported approach to allocate participants. One study required
parents to read the book, ‘Baby-Led Weaning: Helping your baby to love good food’ (Rapley
et al, 2008) to ensure reliable self-reporting of BLW (Rowan et al, 2012), while others
recruited participants through BLW support groups, assuming participants interest in, and
knowledge of, BLW would reflect their compliance to following its guidelines (Townsend et
al, 2012).

As there is no formal definition of BLW, participants may follow BLW guidelines with
varying adherence, while still considering themselves to be adhering to the general
philosophies of BLW. In addition, the way in which researchers classify participants is
dichotomous, dividing participants into those who follow BLW, and those who do not. This
leaves no room for measuring participants who practice a combination of both traditional and
BLW concepts. This suggests that the way in which BLW is measured may benefit from a
more continuous approach, which would give a more accurate representation of the extent to
which parents are following BLW.

The BLW approach as outlined by Rapley and Murkett (2008) has several components (table
2.3), and measuring BLW by any one of these components alone would provide an
incomplete estimation of BLW. However, component 5 (infant self feeding) provides the key
point of difference between BLW and TW, therefore it is important to focus measurement
resources on this.
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Table'2.3'''Proposed'measurements'based'on'BabyALed'Weaning'components'

Phase

Component

Explanation by Rapley and
Murkett (2008)

Proposed
Measurement

“The baby sits in with the rest
of the family at mealtimes,
and joins in when she is
ready”

Frequency with
which the baby sits
in on family meals

2

“She is encouraged to explore
food as soon as she is
interested, by picking it up
with her hands.”

Number of
exposures to solid
foods

Nil

3

“Solids should be introduced
no earlier than six months and
that mothers should watch for
signs of developmental
readiness to assess when to
begin”

Age of solids
introduction

Nil

4

“Food is offered in pieces that
are the size and shape that a
baby can handle easily, rather
than [relying on] purées and
mashed food.”

Size, shape and
consistency of food
offered

Brown et al (2011a;
2011b)

5

“She feeds herself from the
start, rather than being spoonfed by someone else.”

Level of selffeeding

Brown et al (2011a;
2011b)

6

“The baby continues to have
milk feeds (breast milk or
formula) whenever she wants
them.”

Number of infant
milk feeds given
“on demand”

Nil

1

One
(Preparation
Phase)

Two
(Initiation
Phase)

One and Two

!
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Studies that measure
this to determine
BLW status
Nil

Frequency of
family foods
offered

Reason for
introducing solids
at this age

BLW has only been measured in the literature using components 4 (form of food) and 5 (level
of self feeding) (Brown et al, 2011a; 2011b). Although important, these characteristics only
measure the second phase of BLW. The first phase, which discusses the level of overall
exposure the baby has to foods before they reach the stage of actual eating, has not been
reported in the literature. One study measured the frequency with which family foods were
offered to the infant (component 1), however this was only used as an outcome measure for
those who had already been classified as following BLW (Rowan et al, 2012).
!
The solitary study that has measured BLW to classify participants has done so using a
categorical approach, classifying participants according to their self-report of the percentage
of puréed foods and spoon-feeding involved in their baby’s diet (Brown et al, 2011a; 2011b).
This study investigated BLW on two separate occasions using the same pool of participants.
In the first analysis, mothers who reported using either puréed foods or spoon feeding <10%
of the time were categorised as following BLW (Brown et al, 2011a). However, in the second
analysis, BLW was only achieved if mothers reported using both spoon-feeding and puréed
foods <10% (Brown et al, 2011b). The first analysis suggests that a parent may be following
BLW even if they are spoon-feeding a large percentage of the time, while the second analysis
implies that BLW cannot occur if >10% of puréed food is consumed. No explanation is
available detailing why the authors altered their inclusion criteria. Neither of these definitions
align with BLW as described by Gill Rapley (Rapley et al, 2008). Rapley states that babies
need to be offered a range of foods, which can include runny foods such as purées, as long as
a baby can consume it themselves with a spoon or by ‘dipping’ other foods in the runny food
(Rapley et al, 2008). Furthermore, the term “spoon-feeding” may confuse parents who
provide a pre-loaded spoon for their baby to pick up, or allow their baby to use a spoon
themselves, both of which can still be classified as BLW (Rapley et al, 2008). Therefore,
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more focus should be placed on the extent of self-feeding compared to parent-administered
feeding, rather than the term spoon-feeding or the level of puréed food consumed. Another
limitation to this approach is that it requires parents to be able to accurately recall the amount
of spoon-feeding and puréed food used, and then to be able to accurately quantify this is in
terms of a percentage, which may lead to inaccurate estimations for some parents.

The way in which studies have measured BLW is variable, with many simply classifying
BLW dichotomously into either BLW or TW categories by a self-report. For future
investigation into this area, a standard method of measuring BLW is needed to allow
collection of accurate and comparable results.

2.2.3 How(is(Baby@Led(Weaning(practiced(by(parents?(
Baby-Led Weaning as an alternative approach to complementary feeding has become
increasingly popular among mothers. Although there is no research on the number currently
following BLW, the numerous Internet based websites, forums and blogs enthusiastically
sharing knowledge, ideas and experiences of BLW indicate that the BLW community is
growing worldwide (Rapley, 2008; BLW community members, 2012; BLW Facebook group
members, 2012).

Evidence suggests that mothers claiming to follow BLW may not be strictly complying with
its guidelines as set out by Rapley and Murkett (2008). They advise that solids should be
introduced no earlier than six months and that mothers should watch for signs of
developmental readiness to assess when to begin. Although findings from a large UK study
(n= 3607) found that following BLW was the most reliable predictor of waiting until six
months to wean (Moore et al, 2012a), a large proportion of participants in specific BLW
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studies have still reported starting solids before this time, for example, n=18/20 (Cameron et
al, 2012a), n=16/36 (Brown et al, 2011c). Additionally, in one study, only 2/20 mothers
reported commencing solids when their infant showed signs of developmental readiness
(Cameron et al, 2012a). Rapley (2008) suggests that no parent-administered spoon-feeding
should occur, however many mothers report using small amounts of spoon-feeding when their
infant is feeling tired, unwell or when mothers are concerned about their infant’s nutrient
intake (n=15/20) (Cameron et al, 2012a). Rapley (2008) also states that babies should be
given family foods when possible, and highlights that this may provide an opportunity for the
whole family to improve their diet, by eating healthier meals that will be appropriate for the
infant. Although evidence shows that BLW infants are more likely to sit in with family meal
times and to be exposed to family foods (Brown et al, 2011a), in a study investigating how
BLW impacts on the family diet it was found that only 57% of foods offered to the baby were
also eaten by the parents, and that many family meals were not altered in the presence of
BLW (Rowan et al, 2012), suggesting families were making separate meals for their infant
rather than altering their own food patterns. These deviations from Rapley’s initial guidelines
suggest that, in practice, many mothers may fall along a continuum from exclusive BLW to
exclusive TW practices, rather than strictly following one or the other.

It is important to note that the evidence to date has been drawn from a small sample of highly
motivated mothers whose experience with BLW have been a success (Brown et al, 2011c;
Cameron et al, 2012a), suggesting they may be more inclined to seek out appropriate
information on BLW and follow healthy guidelines with their children. However with a lack
of appropriate advice and support from health professionals (Cameron et al, 2012a), current
BLW guidelines could be abused in a less motivated group, for instance by providing
unhealthy or unsafe foods, failing to interact with the infant during mealtimes, or poorly
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monitoring food intake resulting in an increased risk of choking (Brown et al, 2011c).
Moreover, the experiences of mothers who have tried and failed with BLW have not been
investigated.

2.3 Measuring(dietary(intake(in(infants((
2.3.1 Challenges(in(this(age(group(
The weaning period in which an infant transitions from exclusive breastfeeding (or other milk
feeding) to solid foods presents many difficulties when measuring dietary intake. Unlike other
age groups, infants receive a dual food supply. While their complementary food intake can be
measured using traditional dietary assessment techniques (Gibson, 2005), measuring breast
milk intake is substantially more difficult (Dewey et al, 1991). Studies have attempted to
overcome this by using frequency and duration of breastfeeds in algorithms to estimate intake
(Marriott et al, 2008) or by quantifying each breast feed as one serving using a standard
estimated intake (Briefel et al, 2010), however these methods have led to an over-estimation
of breast milk intake seen in some studies (Marriott et al, 2008; Briefel et al, 2010).
Furthermore, a large proportion of research relies on maternal recall to assess breastfeeding
practices (Freeman et al, 2000; Lande et al, 2003; Briefel et al, 2010), with many using
retrospective questionnaires (Donath et al, 2005; Emmett, 2009). Although it has been shown
that mothers are accurate reporters of the initiation and frequency of breast milk intake before
the age of complementary feeding, recalls become less accurate as the time between recalls or
the period of recall increases, particularly when the child is over 3 years of age (Li et al, 2005).
This suggests that studies may benefit from more frequent recalls during the period of
complementary feeding, or by complementing a retrospective recall with an additional
method that does not rely on recall, to ensure more reliable data are obtained.
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Measuring dietary intake in infants depends upon the main parent or caregiver providing the
information. Although parents and caregivers are generally more aware of what their child is
eating during the stage of complementary feeding, suggesting more accurate reporting than in
other age groups (Gondolf et al, 2012), in one study it was found that a level of misreporting
still remains within parents in the home environment (Eck et al, 1989). Although infants are
unaffected by the Hawthorne effect (Adair, 1984), with little knowledge that the dietary
assessment is taking place therefore ensuring their eating choices from the selection of foods
available to them remain normal, parents and caregivers may be more mindful of the foods
offered to their child and modify this to resemble a more favourable diet, for instance by
under-reporting unhealthy foods and over-reporting healthier foods (Andersen et al, 2004).
Moreover, the non-nutritive role food plays in this age group, such as giving treat foods for
good behaviour, may result in parents being less truthful about these intakes (Lanigan et al,
2001). It has been found that working mothers or parents who have their child in early
childhood education (ECE) centres are less able to report accurate intakes (Baranowski et al,
1991). Additionally, when infants are looked after by more than one caregiver, or go into ECE,
inaccurate reporting may be accentuated if others approach the task of reporting with varying
levels of motivation or interest, or do not receive the same level of training if dietary records
are being used (Gondolf et al, 2012). To overcome this, one study used a “foods fed by other
adults” form, in order to identify this potential discrepancy and address it (Briefel et al, 2010).

Dietary habits among weaning infants change rapidly, and not necessarily in a linear
progression. Many variables can have an effect on infants’ daily food preferences, and overall
food intake, such as mood, tiredness, sickness and growth (Gondolf et al, 2012) which may
cause difficulties when trying to assess usual intake (Briefel et al, 2010). Moreover, as
complementary feeding is a time of food exploration and learning, a lot of food may be
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wasted, spilt or spat out by infants, therefore making it difficult for parents to estimate the
amount of food consumed (Rapley et al, 2008; Gondolf et al, 2012). To cater for this, Lanigan
et al (2001) asked parents to record foods offered and not necessarily consumed, and to weigh
all spills, leftovers and rejected foods, while estimating the proportion of individual foods not
eaten.

The unique challenges of collecting dietary data during the weaning period have the potential
to be more problematic when measuring BLW. As mothers following BLW are encouraged to
breastfeed on demand, therefore offering more frequent and less predictable milk feeds,
maternal recalls might be less reliable compared to mothers who have more structured feeding
practices that are easier to recall, such as scheduled formula feeds. Furthermore, as BLW
encourages infants to explore foods with their hands and attempt self-feeding, more food may
be spilled or wasted, making it more difficult to measure leftovers compared to mothers who
spoon-feed purées. Additionally, as BLW promotes offering healthy family foods served in
their whole form, parents may feel more pressure to modify their reporting to resemble a diet
more reflective of BLW. These factors must be considered when deciding upon a method of
dietary assessment in order to collect accurate information.

2.3.2 Traditional(methods(((
There are five conventional methods for measuring dietary intake in individuals: weighed
food record (WFR), estimated food record, 24-h recall, food frequency questionnaire and diet
history (Gibson, 2005). Each has its own advantages and limitations. However, due to the
challenges in measuring dietary intake in infants, it cannot be assumed that these study
designs constructed for an adult population will be appropriate for collecting data in a
paediatric population.
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Problems arise for all dietary assessment methods, with both conscious and unconscious overand under-reporting by participants being common (Gibson, 2005). Validation studies looking
at the most accurate way to measure dietary intake in infants have found that participants
involved in a 24-h recall, food frequency questionnaire and diet history were significantly
more likely to over-report energy intake while participants using a weighed and estimated
food record were significantly more likely to under-report, compared to the doubly labelled
water method (Burrows et al, 2010). Although many studies included in this review had small
sample sizes (n<30), with few studies looking at children less than two years old (n=2), its
finding that the WFR is the most reliable method for measuring dietary intake in infants is
consistent with previous research (Gibson, 2005).

Food records are able to provide data on actual or usual intake, depending on the number of
measurement days (Gibson, 2005). However, as an infant’s diet varies greatly during the
weaning period, more measurement days are needed to get an accurate representation of usual
intake (Livingstone et al, 2000; Briefel et al, 2010). Although the respondent burden involved
with this may cause participants to modify their child’s food patterns or to simplify their
recording techniques (Burrows et al, 2010).

Food frequency questionnaires and 24-hour recalls have less respondent burden than diet
records. However they are not able to provide information on usual intake of an individual
(Gibson, 2005). Food frequency questionnaires are useful for ranking subjects into broad
groups and can be tailored to represent specific food categories (Gibson, 2005), which may be
useful when measuring intake of complementary foods. However, a semi-quantitative food
frequency questionnaire validation study found that there was a tendency to under-report less
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healthy foods and over-report healthy foods when using this method in toddlers (Andersen et
al, 2004). 24-hour recalls have been used in large studies such as the ‘Feeding Infants and
Toddlers Study’ (Briefel et al, 2010) to gain an accurate representation of food intake and
habits at a population level. However, due to day-to-day variation in infant feeding practices,
the 24-hour recall would require many recall days to assess the usual intake of an individual
infant (Piwoz et al, 1995). Although dietary recalls are relatively quick to administer and may
prevent changes in intake as participants are not actively recording their diet (Gibson, 2005),
there are limitations to using this method in infants. For instance, it has been suggested that
the accuracy of dietary recalls decreases with increasing dietary variation (Baranowski et al,
1991), therefore a parent’s style of weaning may be an important factor. Mothers who provide
a wide and varied diet for their child, which is more likely with BLW, may be unable to recall
as accurately compared with those who adopt weaning practices in which the variety of food
is more limited, such as in the early stages of TW. Moreover, as the accuracy of results
depends on parents’ memory, their education level, number of children, and overall time spent
with their infant, all these issues will affect their ability to keep track of their infant’s dietary
intake for accurate reporting (Littman et al, 1979). Lastly, recalls rely on correct portion size
estimations, requiring parents to first visually recall the foods eaten or left over and then
convert this into a common household measure. Although estimation can be improved with
training (Yuhas et al, 1989), the time restraints for busy parents of young children may reduce
this opportunity resulting in less accurate results (Piwoz et al, 1995; Livingstone et al, 2000)

Dietary intake assessment methods can provide information on the types of foods given to
infants, the patterns of food consumption, and estimation of macro- and micro-nutrient intakes.
Both researchers and clinicians are able to use this information to determine whether an
infant’s diet is adequate for growth and development. However, few studies have used dietary
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assessment methods to characterise the whole diet in infancy. Research has been conducted
looking at dietary patterns (Robinson et al, 2007) , dietary diversity (World Health
Organisation, 2006), nutrient adequacy (Hoerr et al, 2006) and child feeding practices (Ruel et
al, 2002) in middle to high income countries, however there is a dearth of research on how
these dietary intake data can be measured against national complementary feeding guidelines.
The Complementary Feeding Utility Index (CFUI) was recently designed to determine the
degree of adherence to complementary feeding guidelines in a wealthy country context, based
on current recommendations from Australia, New Zealand, North America and the UK
(Golley et al, 2012). Food and beverage information was obtained, through a questionnaire,
from parents and caregivers in the Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children (Emmett,
2009). Although this questionnaire was not directly validated, confirmation of food intake
data was established by food records kept by a subset of the sample (Emmett, 2009). Fourteen
components were selected from this questionnaire to reflect factors related to complementary
feeding practices, including breastfeeding duration, feeding on demand, timing of solids
introduction, exposure to different food items, texture of foods and number of meals and
snacks a day (Golley et al, 2012). Each of these components was scored in proportional rather
than dichotomous cut-offs, in which a higher index score was reflective of a higher degree of
adherence to complementary feeding guidelines. It was also recognised that some components
may be more important than others, and these were therefore weighted to make up a higher
contribution to the final score. This index reflects best practice in dietary index development
(Waijers et al, 2007) and has the advantage of being designed using New Zealand guidelines
(Ministry of Health, 2013). Moreover, its proportional rather than dichotomous approach
provides the ability to measure complementary feeding on a continuous scale. However, as
the CFUI provides a summary score based on behavioural and developmental as well as
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nutritional characteristics (Golley et al, 2012), it provides far more information than is
necessary for measuring BLW practices and would substantially increase respondent burden.

In terms of traditional dietary assessment techniques, the WFR might be the most suitable to
measure various BLW components. In BLW, the diet of an infant initiating solids is often
varied and unpredictable (Rapley et al, 2008). It is therefore necessary to select a dietary
assessment method that provides multiple recording days and does not rely on recall, both of
which are characteristics of the WFR. However in terms of measuring specific BLW
components, the WFR is only able to provide information on the types of food consumed, and
the duration and frequency of breastfeeding (BLW component 6), therefore modifications
would be required to measure other components of BLW, such as the consistency of each
food item recorded (BLW component 4) and how the child was fed each food item, e.g.,
spoon-feeding or self feeding (BLW component 5). A more tailored questionnaire would be
required to answer specific questions on the frequency of meals consumed with the family
and the similarity between the infant’s meals and those of the rest of the family (BLW
component 1). The remaining BLW components do not require assessment as often, therefore
could be asked at retrospective time points, as long as the time between each questionnaire is
relatively short (Li et al, 2005). A retrospective questionnaire would be able to provide
information on the age of solids introduction (BLW component 3), the extent of exclusive and
on demand breastfeeding (BLW component 6), and the number of opportunities to explore
foods before complementary feeding began (BLW component 2). When the aim is to
characterise the whole diet in infancy, a move beyond traditional dietary assessment methods
may therefore be needed to answer a more holistic question such as the extent to which
parents adhere to BLW guidelines.
!
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3 Objective(statement((
The lack of a clearly defined measure of Baby-Led Weaning (BLW) in the limited research
available has led to results that cannot be compared and are potentially inaccurate. For
research to progress in this area, it is evident that a more rigorous, ideally widely accepted,
measure of BLW is needed. As it has been proven that self-defined BLW mothers may not
strictly adhere to BLW guidelines, there is a need for a continuous scale (rather than a
dichotomous approach) which analyses all components of BLW in order to collect an accurate
representation of the extent to which parents are following BLW. With many unique
challenges in both the holistic nature of BLW, and the age group under investigation,
developing a dietary assessment method to measure BLW may require significant adaption of
an existing method, or the development of a more tailored method to truly characterise a
BLW approach to infant feeding among parents. One study that will contribute to the limited
research on BLW is the Baby-led Introduction to SolidS (BLISS) study, a large 2 armed
randomised controlled trial looking at whether a modified version of BLW improves the
ability to respond to internal hunger and satiety cues and prevents overweight in young
children without adverse effects on iron and zinc status (BLISS Research Team, 2013). A
robust measure of BLW is key to the success of this research project.

The aim of this study was therefore to: develop, pre-test and subsequently pilot test 2-4
methods to measure the extent of baby-led complementary infant feeding practices, in order to
provide an effective tool for measuring and describing the level of adherence to BLW for
future research studies.
!
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The specific objectives were to:
•

Develop 2-4 methods to measure the extent of Baby-Led Weaning followed by parents
adopting this complementary infant feeding practice.

•

Evaluate and refine these methods through consultation with 10-15 parents who have
previously practiced Baby-Led Weaning.

•

Pilot test these methods over a 24-hour period with 5-10 parents who are currently
following Baby-Led Weaning, and 5-10 parents who are following traditional weaning
practices.

!
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4 Methods(
4.1 Overview(
The aim of this qualitative research study was to design and pre-test and subsequently pilot
test 2-4 methods to measure the extent to which parents follow Baby-Led Weaning (BLW)
practices. These methods were to be created specifically for use in the Baby-Led Introduction
to SolidS (BLISS) study, a large two-arm randomised controlled trial being conducted 20132015 (BLISS Research Team, 2013). Four methods were created to measure BLW adherence
based on the founding literature (Rapley et al, 2008), previous dietary assessment techniques
(Gibson, 2005), and methods modified from those used in previous University of Otago
paediatric studies (Szymlek-Gay et al, 2009; Taylor et al, 2011; Mills, 2013; Watson, 2013).
Methods were pretested and then subsequently pilot tested in three separate phases (figure
4.1). In Phase 1, pretesting was conducted in three focus groups. In Phase 2, pilot testing was
undertaken in twelve home visits, each including a meal observation and interview. In Phase 3,
pretesting involved interviewing two paediatric researchers and eleven staff members from
ten Early Childhood Education (ECE) centres.

4.2 Participants
Four groups of participants were recruited (table 4.1). Participants for groups 1-3 were
recruited using posters placed in a range of community areas (local ECE centres,
supermarkets, the University of Otago campus, and children’s activity centres) and
advertisements were placed on local parent support networks’ social media sites (BLW NZ
Facebook members, 2013; Conscious Parenting Facebook members, 2013; Dunedin Parent
Centre Facebook members, 2013; La Leche League Dunedin West Facebook members, 2013;
La Leche League New Zealand Facebook members et al, 2013). Key leaders within each
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Figure'4.1'''Study'design'

!

Phase I: Focus Groups (pretesting methods 1, 2 & 3)

!

Group 1: Parents who had previously used Baby-Led Weaning practices !
Drop out n= 3
n= 10
REVISIONS

Phase III: Interviews
(pretesting method 4)

Phase II: Home Visits
(pilot testing methods 1, 2 & 3)

Group 2: Parents using
Baby-Led Weaning to
introduce solids to their
child, aged between 69 months!

Group 3: Parents using
traditional weaning practices
(i.e. spoon-feeding) to
introduce solids to their child,
aged between 6-9 months!

Drop out
n=2

Drop out
n= 1
n= 6

n= 6

REVISIONS

Group 4: Early
Childhood
Education staff
members

n=11

n=2
REVISIONS

FINAL VERSION

FINAL VERSION

'
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Expert
consultation
with researchers
for a similar
study
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parent support network were also contacted directly and asked for help with email
snowballing.

It was also anticipated that advertising on social media sites would initiate word-of-mouth
recruitment along strong peer-to-peer networks within each parenting group. Group 4
participants were recruited through direct email contact with the head teacher at each ECE
centre. Recruitment protocols were designed and strictly adhered to, in order to ensure
uniform recruitment procedures within each group (appendices A-W).

4.3 Ethical(approval(
The department of Human Nutrition, University of Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand approved
the study (appendix X).

4.4 Study(design(
4.4.1 Development(of(methods(for(measuring(Baby@Led(Weaning((
During the months of November 2012-February 2013 the research team (CS, A-LH, RT)
isolated measurable BLW components using the founding literature (Rapley et al, 2008).
Components identified in the literature review of this thesis were rearranged and slightly
modified to list components in order of priority and to remain within the ethical parameters of
the BLISS study (specifically, not offering “graspable” finger foods before 6 months) (BLISS
Research Team, 2013). These components were then used to design four methods to measure
BLW as well as the other BLISS outcome measures, such as adherence to the intervention,
diet quality, iron and zinc intake (Table 4.2).
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Table'4.1'''Description'of'participants'

Group
1

2

3

4

!

Participant Description

n

Inclusion Criteria

Parents who considered
themselves to have previously
used Baby-Led Weaning practices
when introducing solids to their
child.

13

Parents who considered
themselves to be currently using
Baby-Led Weaning practices to
introduce solids to their child,
aged between 6-9 months.

7

Parents who considered
themselves to be currently using
traditional weaning practices (i.e.
spoon-feeding) to introduce solids
to their child, aged between 6-9
months.

8

Early Childhood Education staff
members working in the Dunedin
area.

11 staff
(10
centres)

Exclusion Criteria

•

Self defined BLW status

•

•

Available to attend a
focus group in North
Dunedin

Child age <10
months

•

Child age > 5
years

•

Nil

•

Nil

Recruitment Statement:
‘Parents are needed who have
followed Baby-Led Weaning
in the past.’
•

Self defined BLW status

•

Living in Dunedin

•

Child aged 6-9 months

Recruitment statement:
‘Parents are needed who are
currently following Baby-Led
Weaning with their child,
aged between 6-9 months.’
•

Self defined traditional
weaning status

•

Living in Dunedin

•

Child aged 6-9 months

Recruitment statement:
‘Parents are needed who are
currently spoon-feeding their
child, aged between 6-9
months.’
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•

Situated in Dunedin

•

Paid staff member of an
Early Childhood
Education centre.

•

Nil

During the development of these methods, the research team consulted experts in the field,
including one paediatric dietitian, five nutritionists with an interest in paediatrics, and one
researcher who had published on BLW. Throughout the design process, the primary
researcher also worked in close consultation with a mother who had used both traditional
weaning (TW) and BLW practices with her children.

Retrospective+Questionnaire+
A Retrospective Questionnaire (RQ) (appendix Y) was created for BLISS to assess feeding
behaviours when the child was 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 12 months of age, using questions from a
previous study (Taylor et al, 2011). Questionnaires were scheduled to be administered more
frequently during the months where solid foods would be introduced into the diet (6-9months),
to ensure recall was reliable during this transition (Li et al, 2005). To assess BLW
components concurrently, questions were adapted from an online questionnaire used in a
BLISS pilot study (Sonya Cameron, Liz Williams, and Brittany Morison, personal
communication, February-April, 2013)

Weighed+Food+Record+
A Weighed Food Record (WFR) (appendix Y) was necessary to assess the majority of BLW
and BLISS components. The candidate modified a previously developed WFR (Szymlek-Gay
et al, 2009), to allow measurement of BLW components 1 (level of self feeding) and 2 (form
of food offered- referred to as ‘consistency of food item’ in WFR). Although outside the brief
of this study, participants were also required to record the length of each breast feed for
BLISS study purposes. This provided a prospective measurement of breast milk intake to
complement data obtained from the RQ, to reduce issues in maternal recall as seen in other
studies (Piwoz et al, 1995; Li et al, 2005). The instruction pages were modified from an
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Table'4.2'''Components'of'BabyALed'Weaning'and'the'BLISS'study'being'measured'

Measured in:
Components

1.

2.

3.

4.

Retrospective
Questionnaire

Weighed
Food Record

End of Day
Questionnaire

Estimated
Food Record

(RQ)

(WFR)

(EDQ)

(for ECE staff)

BabyLed
Weaning

BLISS
study

!

(EFR)

1

Level of selffeeding

✔

✔

✔

2

Form of foods
offered

✔

✔

✔

3

Frequency
with which the
infant sits in
on family
meals

✔

4

Frequency of
family foods
offered

✔

5

Frequency and
duration of
milk feeds and
extent to
which these
are on demand

✔

6

Waiting to six
months to
introduce
solids

✔

7

Adherence to
the
intervention

✔

8

Diet Quality

9

Iron and Zinc
intake

✔

✔

✔
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✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

existing instruction booklet used in a previous toddler study (Mills, 2013; Watson, 2013). The
WFR booklet also included the instructions and examples for the End of Day Questionnaire
(EDQ), and was labelled the ‘BLISS food diary’ booklet.

End+of+Day+Questionnaire++
The candidate created the EDQ (appendix Y) specifically to measure BLW components 3
(frequency with which the infant sits in on family meals) and 4 (frequency of family foods
offered). The EDQ was included into the ‘BLISS food diary’ booklet.

Early+Childhood+Education+Food+Record+
Focus group testing (Phase 1) identified the need for a separate resource to replace the WFR
when the child is not with the parent or caregiver. An estimated food record method, Early
Childhood Education Food Record (ECEFR) (appendix Z), was chosen to reduce respondent
burden for ECE centres (Gibson, 2005). The candidate adapted the instructions and layout
from a record developed in a previous toddler study (Mills, 2013; Watson, 2013).

4.4.2 Phase(1:(Focus(groups(
Aim+and+rationale+for+focus+groups++
Focus groups were used to pre-test the RQ, WFR and EDQ and supplementary resources
(appendix Y). The aim of the focus groups was to gain insights into parents’ perceptions of
each method. Parents who had used BLW were chosen as the research team wanted
information on how well the methods captured BLW components such as level of self-feeding,
form of food offered, and frequency of family foods offered. Participants who were no longer
considered to be in the process of BLW were recruited to gain an overall retrospective insight
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into the potential difficulties parents using these methods might encounter. This phase was
used to eliminate any major concerns before entering the pilot testing phase of the study.

Number+of+focus+groups+
Three focus groups were conducted by the candidate to increase the likelihood of reaching
saturation in respondents’ answers. It was anticipated that each group would have 3-5
participants to ensure social interaction whilst minimising social isolation (Krueger, 1994).
Due to participant withdrawals and one absentee, the smallest group contained only 2
participants, with the other groups having 4 participants in each. However, due to their
common interest in BLW, the volume of discussion appeared to be similar across all groups.

Focus+group+process+
The protocols for focus groups were developed by the candidate and then pretested with
research team members (A-LH and RT) (appendix AA). Participants were emailed the RQ,
WFR and EDQ three days prior to their scheduled focus group. They were asked to read and
complete the methods the day before their focus group to ensure maximum recall at the focus
group. In the email, participants were given a brief introduction to each method (appendix J),
and asked to think about the following points:
•
•
•
•
•

Do the instructions make sense?
Are the questions easy to follow?
Is any part confusing?
Are the important components of Baby-Led Weaning being measured?
How long does it take to complete each method?

Depending on the level of discussion between participants and the direction of the questioning,
focus groups typically lasted one hour. The candidate used findings of the focus groups to
evaluate and refine the methods through consultation with the rest of the research team (A-LH
and RT).
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Focus+group+content+and+structure+
The candidate developed the focus group schedule using the funnel strategy (Morgan, 1997),
commencing with less structure by promoting free discussion, and then moving into more
specific, structured lines of questioning. This technique allowed participants to offer their own
views and opinions before being guided into the researcher’s specific interests (Morgan,
1997). The candidate used existing literature on BLW (Rapley et al, 2008) and the expert
opinion of the research team to develop the focus group questions. The questioning route
strategy was used, in which the questions were written in complete, conversational sentences,
as this is the most suitable for a less experienced moderator (Krueger, 1998). Questions were
phrased using an open-ended questioning technique to allow respondents to determine the
direction of the response (Krueger, 1998). ‘Think back’ questions were adopted to increase
the accuracy of participants answers by focusing on specific experiences (Krueger, 1998). The
intention was to keep the schedule the same for each focus group, however due to the semistructured nature of the questioning, questions differed among groups. Focus group questions
were pretested on research team members (A-LH and RT) to ensure sessions covered the
relevant material and had an appropriate structure. Questions were then pilot tested with a
mother of three who had used both BLW and TW methods with her children, and a lay
member of the public, to ensure correct interpretation of each question.

4.4.3 Phase(2:(Home(visits((
Aim+and+rationale+for+home+visits++
Home visits were used to pilot test the RQ, WFR, EDQ, supplementary resources (appendix
BB) and the education session showing participants how to complete these methods, with
parents of infants aged 6-9 months, following either BLW or TW. At 7 months, parents in the
BLISS study will be using all four methods, therefore this was considered to be the most
crucial time point for pilot testing. Participants were recruited who had a child between 6-9
!
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months, as it was important to recruit participants who closely matched the 7-month time
point of participants in the BLISS study, to ensure feedback was age appropriate.

Number+of+home+visits++
Due to the participant and researcher burden of the home visits, the candidate aimed to collect
complete data from a minimum of five participants in each group.

Home+visit+process+
Participants were booked into two home visits on consecutive days approximately 24 hours
apart. In the first visit, the candidate administered the RQ and then conducted a short
education session providing a description of the WFR, EDQ and ECEFR, explanation of how
to complete each method and a practical demonstration. Participants were then asked to
complete the WFR and EDQ over a single day (24 hours) commencing immediately after the
education session. Participants were also asked to provide the ECEFR (appendix Z) to their
ECE centre if needed.

The second visit was planned to coincide with the last meal of the 24-hour recording period.
The candidate began by observing the participant from preparation of the meal, to completion
of the EDQ. Once this was completed, the researcher conducted an interview with the
participant.

The protocols for visits were pretested with research team members (A-LH and RT) to ensure
sessions covered the relevant material and had an appropriate structure (appendix CC). The
RQ, education session, meal observation and interview were all discussed before the pilot
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testing with one parent to highlight any potential issues and ensure correct interpretation of
the questions.

Home+visit+content+and+structure+
The RQ was conducted at the beginning of the first visit so as not to influence the participant
in any way. The questionnaire was researcher administered to ensure correct interpretation of
the questions and minimise respondent burden for participants. Key points from the focus
group feedback were used to further explain questions if required. The questionnaire typically
took 5-10 minutes to administer.

Focus group feedback highlighted the importance of an education session prior to completing
the WFR and EDQ. Suggestions from the focus group were used to design the content of the
education session, while several teaching theories were applied based on the existing
literature. As significant learning occurs through doing and experiencing (Biddulph et al,
1999), the education session was based on the modelling theory ‘I do,’ ‘we do,’ ‘you do’
(Cameron, 2009). In this approach, the researcher first explained what to do and how to do it
(I do). This included a brief introduction to the BLISS study and a thorough explanation of
each section in the BLISS booklet and supplementary resources. The booklet was explained in
sections to break the concepts into smaller more manageable components (Biddulph et al,
1999), and key points of confusion uncovered in the focus groups were discussed in more
detail by using specific examples of common foods eaten by infants whose parents were in
the focus group. Second, an example scenario was completed by both the researcher and
participant together (we do), by completing the WFR and EDQ for one meal. Lastly, the
participant completed the WFR and EDQ for a different scenario by themselves (you do), to
help consolidate the concepts they had learnt and address any problems before the researcher
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concluded the session. When the researcher was satisfied that the participant had a good
understanding of how to fill out the WFR and EDQ, the session was concluded. Each
participant education session evolved from the last, with revisions based on the questions
asked, and the clarifications needed in the previous session. The education session typically
lasted 20 minutes.

A mealtime observation took place in which the researcher observed the participant
completing the WFR and the EDQ during preparation, dishing and cleaning up of their child’s
meal. An observation approach was used to collect data on both verbal and non-verbal
behaviours of participants in their natural environment, providing a greater variety of
interactions and a more open discussion (Morgan, 1997). Also the method allowed for
triangulation, or the cross-examination of results to verify respondents’ answers during the
interview process with their actions during the observation (Robson, 1993). During the
mealtime observation participants were asked to verbally describe what they were doing as
they were doing it, including their thought processes that led to each decision. Data collected
included the parent’s understanding of the methods, and whether they were using them
correctly. The observation typically lasted 30 minutes.

The researcher conducted a semi-structured interview with each participant to gather
information about their experience of using the methods. Similar lines of questioning to those
used in the focus groups were also used in the home interviews. Interviews were used in this
phase to provide more in-depth responses to the focus group line of questioning (Morgan,
1997). Data collected included how feasible the method was for parents to use and whether
they felt it correctly captured how their infant ate. The interview typically lasted 30 minutes.
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4.4.4 Phase(3:(Interviews(
Aim+and+rationale+for+interviews+
Phase 3 tested the ECEFR to be used at ECE centres (appendix Z), after focus group testing
(Phase 1) indicated that a user-friendly instrument for ECE centres was needed. As the
candidate had adapted the ECEFR from a previous study, the first step in Phase 3 involved
collecting secondary data from the primary researchers involved in the previous study (Mills,
2013; Watson, 2013). The aim of the interview was to gain insight into their experiences of
working with ECE centres and their opinions on our proposed ECEFR, to ensure its
appropriateness before pretesting with the target group. The aim of the second step,
interviews with ECE staff, was to uncover their perceptions of the ECEFR to predict how it
would be completed in practice, as well as to uncover any perceived difficulties and areas for
improvement.

Number+of+interviews+
Two researchers and eleven staff from ten ECE centres were included in this phase of testing.

Interview+process+
The protocols for interviews were pretested with research team members (A-LH and RT) to
ensure sessions covered the relevant material and had an appropriate structure (appendix DD).
Only one researcher was available for a telephone interview, the other responded to questions
via email. The candidate visited each ECE centre on two separate occasions. On the first
occasion, the candidate delivered copies of the ECEFR to each ECE centre to distribute to the
staff. The candidate informed staff about the study, explained what their participation would
involve and arranged a time for the return visit. Two days later, the candidate visited each
centre to conduct the semi-structured interview. The majority of interviews were with one
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staff member, designated to speak on behalf of the centre. However, one interview involved
two staff members.

Interview+content+and+structure+
The candidate provided a semi-structured questionnaire to one of the EAT study researchers
and conducted a semi-structured phone interview with the other, to discuss the feedback they
received from ECE centres in their study. The phone interview lasted approximately 15
minutes. The data collected were used to help refine the ECEFR and help design a schedule
for interviewing ECE centre staff.

The questioning route used in the interviews with ECE staff members was designed to
uncover how feasible they thought the ECEFR was to complete during work hours, what
difficulties they predict for the BLISS study, and suggestions for how the ECEFR could be
improved. Each interview lasted 5-10 minutes. The data collected were used to help refine the
ECEFR.

4.5 Data(analysis(
Phase 1 focus groups were recorded and transcribed verbatim by the candidate. Phase 2 home
visits were recorded, important points were written down and quotes were transcribed
verbatim. Notes were taken during Phase 3 interviews with research staff and were expanded
immediately after the interview. Phase 3 interviews with ECE centre staff members were
recorded, important points were written down, and quotes were transcribed verbatim.

Phase 1 focus groups and Phase 3 consultations with researchers largely involved inductive
analysis to discover patterns (repetition of similar comments by participants) and themes
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(overall impressions of the researcher interpreting the comments) in response to each method
to identify key categories for further analysis (Patton, 2002). These key categories were then
used in Phase 2 testing and Phase 3 staff interviews in deductive analysis, in order to “analyse
the data based on the pre-existing framework” (Patton, 2002).

The main line of questioning in both the focus groups and the interviews was used as an
initial guide to determine key patterns and themes. Content analysis was performed by
reviewing all notes, recordings and transcripts for categories and subcategories (Patton, 2002;
Hsieh et al, 2005). Revisions to the methods were documented in response to the focus group,
home interview, researcher interview and ECE interview data.

The candidate carried out the data analysis, with interpretation verified during research team
meetings (with A-LH and RWT). Each category and its subcategories have been summarised,
and illustrative quotes included.

Data from the RQ, WFR, and EDQ completed by home visit participants were analysed
quantitatively by the candidate to determine the level of adherence to the six identified
components of BLW. Data were entered and summarised using Microsoft Excel Version
14.3.2. (Microsoft Corporation, Santa Rosa California, 2011).
!
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5 Results(
5.1 Phase(1:(Focus(groups((pretesting)(
5.1.1 Retrospective(Questionnaire(
General+(pretesting)+
As the children of focus group participants ranged from 10 months to 4 years old, participants
were asked to choose one time point when their child was 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9 or 12 months of age
to base their Retrospective Questionnaire (RQ) answers on (appendix Y). This meant they
were required to think back months to years. It was unanimous among participants that it
would be much easier to answer the questions at each time point rather than retrospectively,
however some anticipated that problems in recall would still occur:
Participant 1.4: “I filled this one out from [my daughter’s]
perspective and she is only ten months, so it was just looking back a
couple of months ago. But I still had trouble.”
However, it was undisputed among participants that the RQ was generally straightforward to
complete:
Participant 3.2: “The questionnaire was fine, it was pretty easy and
simple to follow. I understood it all, and flicked through it pretty
quickly. And if you were doing it at the time, like in all those months,
every time you do it, it would be easy as.”

Feeding+questions:+Q1H11+(pretesting)+
A common concern raised in all focus groups was the definition of ‘baby fed themselves’
(Q1b, 2, 4, 5, 7, 10, 11: Baby fed themselves means that baby picks up the food, puts it in their
mouth and swallows some). Participants felt that it was difficult to determine whether a baby
swallows food or not, with several participants suggesting that this definition be shortened to
‘puts it in their mouth,’ as this was deemed to be more indicative of ‘feeding themselves,’
while also being easier to measure (revision 1):
!
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Participant 2.1: “I don’t think, and I don’t honestly know, that my son
really truly swallowed a substantial amount until he was like a year.
So ‘swallowing some’ is so subjective. Like I said he did it at six
months, because it was in his mouth and it didn’t all come out, it had
to go somewhere, but I don’t know about that definition.”
Participants also identified several options that were missing in the definition of purées in
question 1c (revision 2):
Participant 3.1: “I didn’t purposely mash anything, I didn’t purposely
purée stuff, but for the likes of Farex, it’s already like that, so my
answer is not really in that option. I chose ‘all finger foods’ because I
didn’t actually purée anything or mash anything. So I wasn’t too sure
which one to answer.”

Food+exposure+questions:+Q12H19+(pretesting)+
Participants felt unclear about the meaning of ‘eaten’ and had difficulty determining the age at
which each food group progressed from ‘tasting and chewing’ to actually ‘swallowing’. The
general assumption was if the food was in the infant’s mouth, it counted as eating (revision
3):
Participant 3.2: “With the likes of beef, lamb or pork, he will chew on
it like a piece of chewing gum for half an hour, and it comes out just
as a grey lump of nothing. So he has got a lot out of it, but he has not
necessarily swallowed the lump of meat either. But I mean I would say
if he is chewing on it, he’s eating it. But whether other people would?”
Several participants were unclear which meats were included under the meat exposure
questions, suggesting that this needed more clarification (revision 4):
Participant 1.4: “I wasn’t sure whether you meant steak or sausage?
[My daughter] has a lot of trouble with steaks and that kind of thing,
but she will eat sausages until the cows come home. So sometimes the
form of meat will change their willingness to eat it as well.”

Revisions+(pretesting)+
Following discussion with the research team, the candidate made a number of changes to the
feeding and food exposure questions (table 5.1, appendix BB) to ensure the desired data will
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Table'5.1'''Revisions'to'Retrospective'Questionnaire'based'on'focus'group'results'

Revision
Number:

Revision1

Area to revise

1

Q1b, 2, 5: ‘Baby fed themselves means
that baby picks up the food, puts it in
their mouth and swallows some.’

‘Baby fed themselves means that baby picks up the
food, puts it in their mouth and appears to swallow
at least some’

2

Q 1c: All puréed and mashed foods
(including cans or jars of baby food, or
food you purée yourself).

All puréed and mashed foods (including cans or jars
of baby food, food you purée yourself, and dry foods
that you add water or milk to such as infant rice
cereal and porridge)

3

Q12-19: Provide definition of ‘eaten’.

Statement made before questions 12-19 are asked:
‘For questions 12-19, ‘eaten’ means that the food
has been in baby’s mouth and s/he appears to
swallow at least some.’

4

Q13a: ‘Has your baby eaten Beef?’

Has your baby eaten Beef (includes mince, steak,
sausages and roast beef)?

Q14a: ‘Has your baby eaten Lamb?’

Has your baby eaten Lamb (includes mince, steak,
sausages and roast lamb)?

Q15a: ‘Has your baby eaten Pork
(includes ham)?’

Has your baby eaten Pork (includes mince, ham,
sausages and roast pork)?

Q16a: ‘Has your baby eaten Chicken?’

Has your baby eaten Chicken (includes chicken
pieces, mince, sausages and roast chicken)?

It was unclear to participants which
category processed meat should be
classified as.

New Question:
Q: Has your baby eaten processed meats (includes
luncheon sausage and salami)?
Q: How old were they when they first ate processed
meats?

1

Italics indicate added text

'
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be collected by enhancing participants’ understanding of the questions. Other suggestions
made by participants were noted, however the research team wanted to see if these issues
were present in pilot testing before these changes were considered.

5.1.2 Weighed(Food(Record(
General+(pretesting)+
Initially, participants felt overwhelmed by the Weighed Food Record (WFR) (appendix Y),
however they agreed that it became less daunting once they started to fill it in. It was agreed
that having an education session would make participants feel less intimidated and more
prepared for recording.

Focus group discussions raised several issues for this age group, such as recording fluid
intake throughout the day (revision 1, education session point 1) and whether they needed to
record milk feeds that occur during the night (revision 2). Several participants felt that three
days may not provide a fair picture of what their child is eating, and suggested that being
given the opportunity to explain whether the recording day was a typical day or not may make
it more likely for participants to record honestly, particularly if their child has had ‘unhealthy’
foods. It may also allow the researcher to gain a more accurate representation of the child’s
diet (revision 3):
Participant 2.3: “On that day we might have gone to McDonalds, and
we might only do that once a year. I don’t want people thinking that
I’ve taken him to McDonalds every night!”
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Step+2:+Description+of+food/drink+item+(pretesting)+
Participants felt that there was a lot of detail required to describe the foods and beverages in
the WFR, with one participant suggesting that separating out one of the components might
provide more consistent and complete data (revision 4).

Step+3:+Form+of+food+offered+(pretesting)+
All participants found it hard to distinguish between ‘chopped’ and ‘whole’ food. On
inspection of their completed food records, many participants put foods that were cut into
more manageable potion sizes in the ‘chopped’ column rather than the ‘whole’ column. Some
participants felt that is should say ‘diced’ instead of ‘chopped’ to reduce this confusion
(revision 5). Other participants found it hard to differentiate between ‘puréed’ and ‘mashed’,
suggesting it may need further explanation (revision 6, education session point 2):
Participant 3.1: “The only thing I can think of is that puréed would be
like whizzed in a machine and mashed would be by hand with a
masher.”
Participants found it hard to categorise foods such as Weet-Bix that had not been intentionally
modified, however changed consistency once liquid had been added to them. It was suggested
that clarity around these foods could be given in the education session (education session
point 3).

Step+4:+Weighing+food+items+(pretesting)+
Participants predicted that difficulties in recording might arise due to the nature of children’s
eating habits during Baby-led Weaning (BLW), as they often like to snack on foods during
meal preparation, and enjoyed eating off other family members’ plates during the mealtime:
Participant 1.1: “[My son] often ends up having his food and then
eating part of my dinner as well. So I guess you have to try and get
around that as well. Because then obviously you don’t know exactly
[how much they are getting].”
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It was suggested that if parents were not vigilant about weighing these extras, it might be
difficult to obtain a correct estimate of what their child had actually eaten. It was also
discussed that weighing foods before giving it to the child may be difficult during times when
they are particularly hungry and demand food immediately.

Participants were confused with the running total when weighing food items, with several
admitting they did not understand the example. It is predicted that this issue will be easily
resolved once participants have undergone an education session (education session point 4):
Participant 2.2: “The whole plate thing got me (Step 4). I did figure it
out, what it meant, but it took me a while to go back and see ‘well it
must be 5 grams for the butter and 5 grams for the marmite’, etc. See
my brain would have just done the things individually, bread 20
grams, butter 5 grams, rather than having a [running] total.”

Step+5:+Level+of+selfHfeeding+(pretesting)+
All participants seemed to have a good understanding of what the self-feeding question was
asking and were able to answer correctly when asked about different scenarios (revision 7,
education session point 5):
Participant 1.4: “I [completed the table] for my son when he was two
and he was still having a bottle, and he would start a bottle feed by
holding the bottle himself, and then as he started to get sleepy we
would be holding it, so it would be both ‘parent’ and ‘child’ for that I
guess.”
Participant 1.3: “For mine, it was the whole ‘holding the spoon’ thing.
After he played with it everywhere I would be like ‘well I wonder if
he’s actually hungry’. So then I would take the spoon and see if we
opens his mouth and he would. So I would always go in after he would
do his thing. I would tick both for that particular food.”
Participant 1.4: “I’ve got [my daughter] at 10 months eating
breakfast and I load the spoon and I pass her the spoon and then she
shoves it in her mouth. And I would say that that’s ‘child feeding
herself’ because she just can’t do that bit.”
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Step+6:+Weighing+leftovers+(pretesting)+
As BLW babies make a lot of mess, the majority of participants felt that there was a large
respondent burden associated with this step, and were not sure how thorough they needed to
be. All focus groups predicted difficulties may arise in this step when children attend day-care
and adequate weighing cannot be achieved (revision 8). Participants suggested that clear
instruction was needed for this step (education session point 6):
Participant 1.4: “I would have trouble with saying the weight of the
leftover stuff. Because especially when they are young, a lot of it goes
to the dog, and goes in the high chair, in the bib. Would you expect
your person to scrape off as much as they could and lock the dog
outside, and all that kind of thing?”

Instructions:+pages+1H6+(pretesting)+
Participants agreed that the example page (appendix Y, WFR page 3) was most beneficial
in helping complete the WFR (education session point 7):
Participant 1.2: “I liked the bubbles, I think I felt better after I read
the bubbles. After I read them I thought ‘yeah I can do this.’ Yeah, I
sort of flicked back and forth between both of those pages.”

Although participants relied heavily on the estimation guide (appendix Y, WFR page 5),
which is understandable in focus group participants as they were completing the WFR
retrospectively, it may be necessary to explain to future participants that weighing is preferred
(education session point 8):
Participant 1.2: “I liked the fact that for the size, I could say she had
two tablespoons and that kind of thing. I liked that I didn’t have to
actually weigh it.”

Some participants thought that there was a lot of flicking back and forward to the instruction
pages, suggesting an alternative (revision 9):
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Participant 3.2: “Maybe what you could do is have it as a laminated
piece of paper so that you could just have it on the bench, then you
can refer back to it?”

Several participants felt more clarity was needed when recording recipes (appendix Y, WFR
page 4), such as where to record the proportion of the meal the child ate, and if they needed to
record the weight of the food eaten (revision 10).

Supplementary+resources+(pretesting)+
Although agreeing that it was a good idea, none of the participants had to use the takeaway
food estimation guide (appendix Y, resource 3). Participants who weighed food items
(rather than estimating retrospectively) did, however, find the measurements to use when
unable to weigh resource useful (appendix Y, resource 4), when out of the house and unable
to weigh food items.

Revisions+(pretesting)+
Following discussion with the research team, the candidate made a number of changes to the
BLISS food diary booklet (table 5.2, appendix BB) and made suggestions for information to
include in the education session (see section 5.1.4). The majority of changes were made
directly in response to comments made in focus group discussions, however several
improvements were made following discussion with the research team after the candidate had
gained a valuable insight into participant characteristics and thought processes during the
focus groups. The main aim of these changes was to improve clarity for participants in order
to obtain the desired data while reducing respondent burden. Some participant suggestions
were noted, but did not immediately result in revisions as the research team wanted to
discover how the methods were completed in practice before making any further changes.
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Table'5.2'''Revisions'to'Weighed'Food'Record'based'on'focus'group'results*'

Revision
Number

Area to revise

Revision

1

Participants felt that clarification was needed
about whether water needs to be recorded at a
certain time of day, or whether it can be
recorded as a total volume at the end of each
day.

Example page: An example was added with the
instruction: ‘If your child drinks water out of a
bottle, remember to weigh their full drink bottle
when you fill it up and any leftovers before you
refill it or empty it.’

2

Participants were unclear whether to record
night time feeds.

Instruction page (pg. 2)

3

Participants had nowhere to describe if the
recording day was a typical eating day for their
child.

Revision to table: A question was added to the
beginning of each day: ‘Is this a typical eating
day for your child? (Yes)(No)’

4

Step 2: Only one column was given for three
pieces of information.

Step 2 was divided into two separate columns.

Step 2

A bullet point was added: ‘Remember that each
day starts at midnight and ends the following
midnight. So please remember to record feeds
that occur at night.’

Step 2
Name and cooking method

Brand

Name, brand and cooking method

5

Step 3: Participants thought ‘Chopped’ meant
foods that were cut into more manageable
portion sizes.
Step 3
Puréed

6

‘Chopped’ was changed to ‘Diced’ to avoid
confusion.
Step 3
Puréed

Mashed

Chopped

Mashed

Diced

Whole

Whole

Example page (pg. 3)- Step 3

Example page (pg. 3)

No definition of ‘puréed’ or ‘mashed’

Thought bubbles were created:
‘Puréed’ food has been blended together using
a machine to make a smooth consistency
‘Mashed’ food has been mashed by hand to
make a lumpy consistency.

7

Step 5: Participants needed clarification as to
how to classify ‘spoon-loading’.

Example page (pg. 3)- Step 5

8

No feasible way to record food and drink intake
when child is at day-care.

A simplified food record (ECEFR) was created
to be used in ECE centres.

9

Instructions and recording pages were in the
same booklet, therefore participants had to flick
back and forwards to refer to instructions or
example pages when completing the WFR.

A separate laminated example page (pg. 3) was
made.

*Table continues
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A thought bubble was created: ‘Tick ‘child’ if
you preloaded the spoon, but they put the
spoon in their mouth.’

-Laminated for protection
-Using the example page, as this is the page
referred to the most by participants.

5.1.3 End(of(Day(Questionnaire(
General+(pretesting)+
It was unanimous among participants that the End of Day Questionnaire (EDQ) (appendix Y)
was much less time consuming than the WFR, being mostly simple and easy to follow.
However, in Part 1, the location of a thought bubble confused several participants (revision 1),
and some felt that an additional column needed to be added (revision 2). Many participants
discussed the difficulty in trying to classify food and breastfeeds into meals and snacks:
Participant 2.3: “Formula maybe because you tend to be on more of a
schedule, but breast milk, it’s hard to measure, because sometimes he
will only be on for a few minutes and then three minutes later he will
decide he wants back on again. So do I count those as different
snacks?”
Participant 3.2: “It’s a blurred line as to whether breakfast was
breakfast or it was lunch or a snack, sometimes. He might have a
reasonable breast milk feed at breakfast time and then it might be half
an hour later that he has a piece of toast. Is that piece of toast
breakfast? Or is that piece of toast a snack? It’s a blurred line
because he tends to just graze all day long.”

Part+2:+Frequency+of+family+meal+times+and+frequency+of+family+foods+offered+(pretesting)+
All participants appeared to have a good understanding of how to answer Step 1, which
determined the frequency with which the child had family meals:
Participant 1.2: “I took it as sitting down, I’m eating a meal at the
same [table], as opposed to I’m in the kitchen doing something and
she’s eating.”
Participant 1.4: “Sitting side-by-side at the table, eating your own
meals.”
However, one participant queried whether breastfeeding was considered ‘eating’ for the child
(education session point 9):
Participant 2.1: “There are many times where I’m nursing and I’m
eating at the same time. Are we having a meal together?”
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Table'5.2'''Revisions'to'Weighed'Food'Record'based'on'focus'group'resultsA'continued''

10

Additional
revisions
made after
research
team
discussion

The information and level of detail required
when writing recipes was unclear to
participants.

Instruction page for recipes (pg. 4)

The research team felt there was a lot of paper
work for participants to remember to complete.
It was agreed that participants may benefit from
a reminder or prompt.

WFR tables

The information required was made into a table
with 5 steps to make it easier for participants to
complete.

A banner was added to the end of each page: ‘If
your child has finished eating for the day,
please remember to fill out the end of day
questionnaire and supplement use on pages X
and Y’
On the reverse side of the separate laminated
sheet example, a checklist for participants was
created, showing them what they need to
complete each day and when.

Supplement Use- Day 1, 2 and 3.

Supplement Use- Day 1, 2 and 3.

One of the BLISS outcome measures requires
specific information on both iron and zinc
supplementation. Currently only specific
questions on iron were asked.

A specific question on zinc intake was added.

Instruction Page 2- Step 4

Instruction Page 2- Step 4

Some instructions have been bolded for
importance. Others are missing this definition.

Important words for each instruction in step 4
were bolded.

!!
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Type of zinc (e.g., zinc sulphate)
Amount per dose (e.g., 7mg in 5ml)

When asking about family foods offered, some participants were uncertain how Step 2 and 3
(meal ingredients and preparation) could yield different answers (education session point 10):
Participant 1.4: “I thought if they ate something different in ‘Step 2’,
then it kind of voided ‘Step 3’. Have I understood that right? So if they
are eating something different then their preparation is going to be
different as well? Cause it can’t be the same or similar.”
After analysing the completed EDQ’s and listening to focus group discussions, it appeared
that participants would chose the ‘similar’ option if they were uncertain about which option to
tick (revision 3, education session point 11).

Revisions+(pretesting)+
Following discussion with the research team several changes were made (table 5.3, appendix
BB), and areas to cover in the education session were isolated (see section 5.1.4) to improve
clarity for participants and provide more detailed data.
!
!

5.1.4 Education(session(
Focus group discussions indicated that many of the issues raised could be solved, and
difficulties lessened, by having an education session prior to completing the WFR and EDQ.
It was unanimous among participants that the education session would be very important for
participants’ compliance and accuracy of recording. Many participants believed that a group
education session would be best, to provide the greatest learning outcomes. However, it must
be noted that these participants had agreed to attend a focus group session, therefore may be
more comfortable in group settings compared to the general population. Others felt that an
individual session might be better to create a more personalised and hands-on approach:
Participant 1.1: “I think group sessions are good because someone
else might think of something that you don’t anticipate or haven’t
come across yet, and then you have four minds thinking about it
instead of just one.”
!
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Table'5.3'''Revisions'to'End'of'Day'Questionnaire'based'on'focus'group'results'

Revision
Number:
1

Area to revise

Revision

Thought bubble on page 6: ‘If you tick a box in ‘Part
1,’ you don’t need to fill in Part 2’,
This was pointing to a tick in the breast milk or formula
only column. This made participants think the
instruction only applied to that column.

2

3

Additional
revision
made after
research
team
discussion

!

To reduce confusion, the thought bubble
was relocated to point to heading ‘Part
1’.

There was nowhere for participants to describe if their
child had been given both breast milk/formula as well
as solid food.

An extra column in Part 2 was added:

Participants were choosing the same option for Step 2
and 3, as they did not understand how to differentiate
the two.

Table: Another option was given in
order to better differentiate answers.

Instructions- page 6

Instructions- page 6

It was discussed that providing thought bubbles
explaining examples of ‘same’, ‘similar’ and
‘different’, may become difficult once an additional
‘almost the same’ example had been included, as very
strict criteria would need to be given.

All thought bubbles were removed from
the meal ingredients and preparation
questions, to allow participants to use
their own judgement to classify these
meals.
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‘Breast milk/formula and food’

Same

Almost
the same

Similar

Different

Participant 2.1: “If you are going to have them weighing it then I
think you need the one-on-one session. So they have that real life
experience, so that they can address any of the hiccups that come
along as they happen.”
Participants explained that the information they would like to see in the education session was
an explanation of the steps involved, clarification of some of the key issues discussed in the
focus groups, and a demonstration of how to complete the WFR:
Participant 3.1: “You could have scales there and just show them an
example of how you would do it.”
A practical demonstration involving the participant was suggested to help consolidate the
information given and increase participants’ self-efficacy in completing the WFR:
Participant 2.4: “I think the education session will be really key. If
you had someone that was like “ok so this is a meal” and lets all
practice recording it all together, and then try and record it
afterwards, will take a lot of the fear associated with filling it in away.”
One participant suggested using a learning strategy that is used in primary school teaching to
provide the foundation of the session:
Participant 2.1: “I used to teach primary school and we would do like
an ‘I do, we do, you do.’ So if somebody models it in the information
session and then you do it together, and then the first day on their own
you follow up with them to see. Because I bet everybody will have
some kind of question. Maybe not a question that they would think to
call you, but if they were called and asked, something might come up.”
Participants thought that 30 minutes would be a sufficient amount of time for the education
session and suggested that it should be followed up with a phone call after the first day of
completing the WFR to address any problems and ensure ongoing compliance.

The majority of the focus group feedback was converted into points to cover in the education
session (table 5.4). The session was planned to complement written instructions, therefore
many revisions made to the BLISS food diary booklet and supplementary resources would be
emphasised in the education session. In order to reduce respondent burden, no further action
was taken in response to some focus group suggestions, at this stage. Other recommendations
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Table'5.4'''Points'to'cover'in'the'education'session'based'on'focus'group'results'

Point Number

Area to cover
Weighed Food Record

1

Describe options for measuring water intake.

2

Step 3: Clarify distinction between puréed, mashed, diced and whole.

3

Step 3: Discuss how to classify more difficult foods such as Weet-Bix and infant rice cereal.

4

Step 4: Explain the running total using the example page.

5

Step 5: Discuss which option to choose for ‘spoon-loading’ and breastfeeding.

6

Step 6: Explain expected procedures for weighing leftovers
•

Put animals outside

•

Pick up pieces off the floor and from seat of high chair

•

Try to collect all food from hands and tray of high chair.

7

Use thought bubbles (pg. 3 example) as a guide to explain how to fill out the Weighed Food
Record and End of Day Questionnaire.

8

When discussing how to estimate portion sizes, explain that ‘weighing is preferred, but you
they cannot weigh, then this is how to estimate’.
End of Day Questionnaire

9

Part 2, Step 1: Explain that the child’s meal must be solid food (rather than breast milk or
formula) for it to be considered as “child ate meal with at least one other adult”.

10

Part 2, Step 2 and 3: Provide an example of how the ingredients could be the same, and the
food could be different.

11

Part 2, Step 2 and 3: Provide examples of how foods can be the ‘same’, ‘almost the same’,
‘similar’ or ‘different’.

!
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were made by the research team to minimise the amount of written information given to
participants.
!

!
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5.2 Phase(2:(Home(Visits((pilot(testing)(
5.2.1 Retrospective(Questionnaire(
Questions+(pilot+testing)+
Overall feedback on the RQ (appendix BB) from participants was very positive. However,
even though they were now completing questions at the time of complementary feeding,
rather than retrospectively as in the focus groups, providing the specific age in weeks (in
questions 4, 5, 6a, 8, 10, 13, 16, 19, 22-29) remained difficult for some participants:
Participant 5.4: “I thought they were really straightforward and easy.
Nothing was tricky or complicated.”
Participant 5.1: “The [questions] were good, but it was just hard to
remember. The only issue for me is memory”
Participants would often recall the date that the event took place, and then try to calculate how
old their child would have been at that time point:
Participant 5.3: “It was Christmas time so how long ago was that?”
Participant 4.5: “Three weeks ago. The end of last month.”
This issue was predicted in Phase 1 pretesting, with one participant suggesting an alternative:
Participant 3.2: “If you were able to put in their birth date and then
put a rough date when they started eating solids. Then ask, ‘when did
your baby start eating solids (the date)’.”
Very few participants were able to provide an answer in weeks, but instead provided answers
closest to the nearest half, and less often, quarter month. By asking for the date as opposed to
the age of their child, answers may be more specific and reliable (revision 1). Also, as the
questionnaire will be completed for children up to the age of 12 months, it may not be
appropriate to use the word ‘baby’ when administering the questionnaire (revision 2). For a
more personalised approach, the candidate used the child’s name where possible, which
appeared to be valued by participants (revision 3).

!
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Interviewer+administration+(pilot+testing)+
All participants appreciated the questionnaire being interviewer administered, suggesting it
may provide more accurate data as the questions can be clarified with the interviewer. They
found the interviewer administration process to be a more suitable method for a range of
participants, and less time consuming (5-7 minutes) compared to completing a written
questionnaire. All predicted difficulties with the questionnaire appeared to be resolved by
having a trained interviewer present who could clarify the questions:
Participant 4.5: “It’s definitely good if you want to clarify something,
because there is a lot of not clear cut answers, so I could say ‘yes
once she had a spoon and the rest she had something else’, and you
[the interviewer] have to make a decision as to what that is.”
Participant 5.1: “I think it’s also good having someone else read it
because of literacy issues and things like that. Or just busy, tired
mums. And if you have the child around it’s tricky to fill in a
questionnaire.”
Participant 4.3: “I don’t think [there will be any difficulties]. Not if
someone who is trained is administering it. Because you explained it
and when I didn’t really know I could just ask, so that was fine.”

Revisions+(pilot+testing)+
Following research team discussions the candidate made several changes in order to make the
RQ more appropriate for the target audience (table 5.5, appendix EE).

5.2.2 Weighed(Food(Record((
General+(pilot+testing)+
Participants highlighted many issues that are commonly experienced when keeping a WFR
(appendix BB), such as remembering to weigh (education session point 1), particularly
during times when their child was particularly hungry, or when participants left the house and
did not want to take the booklet with them. Participants offered solutions to these problems,
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Table'5.5'''Revisions'to'Retrospective'Questionnaire'based'on'home'visit'results'

Revision
Number:
1

Area to revise

Revision

Q: 4, 5, 6a, 8, 10, 13, 16, 19, 22-29: ‘How old was
your child.’
Participants were trying to calculate the age of their
child after isolating the date at which the event
occurred.

Q: 4, 5, 6a, 8, 10,13, 16, 19, 22-29:
Instruct interviewers to allow
participants to provide the date that the
event occurred, if needed, to eliminate
the need for participants to make these
calculations.
Interviewers will then need to convert
this date into the child’s age in weeks,
before inputting data.

2

3

Q: 6b, 14,17, 20, 21

Q: 6b, 14,17, 20, 21

‘Baby fed themselves’

Change ‘baby’ to ‘child’, to be more
age appropriate for the children’s age
range in the BLISS study (2-24mo).

All questions use an impersonal description when
asking about the child.

Instruct interviewers to use child’s
name when asking questions, to make
the questionnaire more personalised
for participants.

E.g. ‘Does your baby…’
Addition after
research team
discussion.

!

Q: ‘Has your baby eaten processed meats (includes
luncheon sausage and Salami)?’
Some participants were asking if ‘cheerio’ sausages
or ‘saveloys’ classified as a processed meat. No
participants gave their child salami.
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Q: ‘Has your baby eaten processed
meats (includes luncheon sausage,
saveloys and cheerios)?’

suggesting pre-weighing foods (education session point 2), and providing a separate ‘away
from home’ booklet (revision 1):
Participant 5.1: “Maybe just suggesting they have a few things in the
fridge pre-weighed to save time if the child is getting grizzly, just a
snack or something.”
Participant 4.6: “You could make a pocket sized version. A5.
Something you can slot into your handbag.”
Many participants admitted having to change the way they offered food to their child to
ensure accurate recording, such as providing their child with their own plate rather than
allowing their child from eating from theirs:
Participant 4.5: “I just give her things from my plate. I just chop
things up for her and I think oh that’s a good size and that’s a good
size and so I just give that to her and if she ate it, she would get
another one. But I was just putting it on a plate and that was working,
I think you would get used to it.”
However some were able to work around this by estimating the amount consumed from other
peoples plates/glasses (e.g., ‘water from mum’s glass, four sips’) or by weighing foods as
they were offered to their child (education session point 3 and 4):
Participant 5.1: “It’s probably a good idea to have a small side plate
with the scales at the table so you can weigh as you go”
Some participants admitted to changing their child’s dietary intake for ease of recording
(education session point 4), particularly when a recipe was used:
Participant 5.5: “Usually I would warm this up by putting in some hot
water and baby rice but I was like, ‘oh I don’t want to have to
document all of that.’ So you do maybe make a little bit of a
modification.”
Participant 5.6: “I did ask my husband what’s for tea and he was
going to make pasta [from scratch], and I was like ‘hmm should we
just have that tomorrow night?’”
Overall, participants felt that although completing the WFR was time consuming, it was
generally easy to understand, and straightforward to complete. Through observation it was
clear that many of the revisions made in Phase 1 helped to improve clarity in Phase 2, as
participants seemed to have trouble with the more general issues of completing a food record
!
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as opposed to the specific BLW components that had been problematic in the focus groups. It
is predicted that this improved clarity would subsequently reduce respondent burden for
participants and increase their accuracy of recording:
Participant 5.3: “It wasn’t as hard as I thought it would be. When you
look at it, it looks like a lot. But when you’re actually doing it, it’s
better.”

Layout+(pilot+testing)+
Observation uncovered that participants were not completing the table sequentially. Instead,
they were prioritising the information that needed to be recorded before the meal so that they
could quickly feed their child. This led to difficulty figuring out which row they should be
writing in (revision 2). A number of participants suggested moving Step 4 to make the
sequence of recording more logical (revision 3):
Participant 5.2: “Because if you have got a really hungry baby, you
just want to write down the necessities such as the weight, then go and
feed them and later come back and write the rest because now you
have a happy baby because they have been fed.”
Participant 4.2: “Because this (Step 3) I do when I am feeding her,
whereas this (Step 4) you want done at the start. Step 6 makes sense
where it is because that’s the last thing you do. But whether you swap
step 3 and 4 around?”
Some participants would forget to weigh food items due to the location of Step 4, suggesting
that moving this column closer to the beginning of the table would ensure better compliance
to weighing procedures:
Participant 4.2: “If you have the scales in the kitchen and write down
what they are going to eat, go and feed them, then go back to fill out
the rest of it and go, ‘oh no I forgot to weigh’. By the time I get to here
(Step 4) I have already given it to her and forgotten to weigh it.”
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Questions+regarding+child’s+health:+located+above+WFR+(pilot+testing)+
Some participants were unclear about the meaning of the word ‘unwell’ (revision 4), while
several participants needed prompting to complete this section of the page, and a few did not
answer the necessary questions (revision 5):
Participant 4.3: ‘He’s teething at the moment so if he’s not eating a
lot I attribute it to that. But I just didn’t know if that was considered
‘unwell’. But it is something that is influencing his food intake.”

Steps+2:+Description+of+food/drink+item+(pilot+testing)+
Some participants felt that the arrangement of Step 2 needed readjusting to ensure the
necessary information would be recorded (revision 6, education session point 5):
Participant 4.3: “I found that there is not much room [in the brand
column], so that needs to be wider to fit a bit easier.”
Participant 4.3: “I would have it in three columns, because I would
fill in [cooking method and brand] afterwards just for ease of him not
waiting, but I might not see that I have not done it [if it’s all in one
column].”
Several participants needed clarification on how to record breastfeeds, recommending that
there should be some instruction on this in the example page (revision 7).

Steps+3:+Form+of+food+offered+(pilot+testing)+
When determining the form of food offered in Step 3, participants found several food items
difficult to categorise:
Participant 4.4: “One thing I’m not sure about was what to put mince
down as. I was going to put it as diced, but I don’t know. It’s a bit of a
tricky one. When I think of a whole food I think of something that is
big. Whereas mince you can get tiny little bits.”
Participant 4.2: “I put whole for the soup, because it was a bit
blended but that’s how we eat it, it wasn’t excessively puréed. Like
hummus, I wouldn’t call it puréed because that’s how it is supposed to
be. You might use a blender to mash it up but…”
Participant 5.3: “Wasn’t sure what his Farex was, I haven’t really
done anything to it it’s just like that, so I wasn’t sure. I put mashed.”
!
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Steps+4:+Weighing+food+items+(pilot+testing)+
Participants explained that recording the weights of food was not difficult once it was
explained in the education session. On inspection of their completed WFR, this step was
completed well.

Steps+5:+Level+of+selfHfeeding+(pilot+testing)+
Participants suggested that determining the level of self-feeding was very simple once certain
scenarios were discussed in the education session. Meal observations verified that this step
was completed accurately by all participants:
Participant 4.2: “As long as you are quite clear that spoon-loading is
child feeding themselves then that covers most of it.”
Participant 4.3: “After you explained in the education session about
the difference between parent and child, then it was fine, I knew what
to tick then.”
Participant 5.1: “It’s good to explain that breast milk and the way I
help her with the water is probably both parent and child, because I
probably would have just put parent. So that’s good to keep
explaining that.”

Steps+6:+Weighing+leftovers+(pilot+testing)+
In Step 6, due to the messy nature of BLW, it was predicted that there might have been a
substantial amount of food remaining after participants had attempted to weigh leftovers, such
as on the child, seat of the highchair, and the floor. However, when the procedures involved in
weighing leftovers were explained in the education session, the BLW group managed to
complete this task very well.

To ensure that this was an accurate assumption, and subsequently guarantee that any
unweighed food would not influence the dietary data in the BLISS study, the candidate tested
this theory. The testing involved four mothers following BLW with their children aged 6-9
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months (three were Phase 2 participants). After participants had completed Step 6, the
candidate conducted a thorough clean up of any visible leftovers. A pre-moistened hand wipe
was pre-weighed before the candidate began and again after all visible leftovers were
collected. After subtracting the weight of the hand wipe, food weight was between 0-8 grams,
with an average of 3 grams. From this result, provided participants are instructed on the
procedures involved in weighing leftovers in the education session, any food remaining
unweighed would be negligible and is not predicted to affect dietary data.

When it came to recording Step 6, inconsistencies were seen. Completed food diaries showed
that some participants did not record an estimate of what was left over, while several
participants wrote what was eaten, rather than what was left on the plate. Also, many used up
a lot of space when writing the estimation, taking up the space needed to record the next meal
(revision 8).

Supplements:+page+12+(pilot+testing)+
Some participants were unclear what was considered a supplement (revision 9):
Participant 4.3: “He takes medicine and so I didn’t know whether that
was a supplement. I assumed you meant food supplement. So maybe
say ‘food supplement’. Because I know mothers who give their baby
colic calm and that stuff, and maybe some of that may have zinc and
stuff? I don’t know.”

Instructions:+page+1H6+(pilot+testing)+
Many participants felt they did not need to read the instruction pages after receiving the
education session. However, as the education session was designed to compliment the
instruction pages, many of the more specific details were not covered in the education session.
As a result, several issues were found in their completed food diaries. For example, one
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participant did not record water intake, while another did not complete the EDQ correctly.
When the candidate explained their mistakes using the instruction pages, both of these
participants understood how it should have been completed. This suggests that the instruction
pages are crucial to ensure accurate recording is maintained:
Participant 5.4: “I think it was all covered [in the education session].
What you went over yesterday made it clear enough not to have to
worry [about reading the instructions].”
Participant 5.1: “No, I probably should have read them and it would
have answered my water question.”

Supplementary+resources+(pilot+testing)+
In the supplementary pages, participants found the laminated example page (appendix BB,
resource 3) useful and explained that the checklist on the reverse side made it very clear what
needed to be done:
Participant 4.2: “If it got food scraps on it we could wipe it away. So
that’s why [the laminated sheet] is quite helpful. And also flicking
back and forwards is quite cumbersome, whereas having that
laminated is much easier.”
However they did feel that an addition could be made to this (revision 10):
Participant 4.2: “And here [on the back of the laminated sheet], it
would be quite useful to have how to fill out the End of Day
Questionnaire (page 6), so it’s all on one piece of paper. Because they
are the things that raise the most questions instantly, you go, ‘ok what
did that mean again?’ And just having that separately so you can stay
on the same page of the booklet and just refer to the laminated sheet is
much easier. And it doesn’t matter if you do put it into a pile of soup
because you can just wipe it clean! It would make a lot more sense.”

Parents felt that the Instructions for scales (appendix BB, resource 6) was unnecessary
(revision 11), and the Takeaway food estimation guide (appendix BB, resource 4) was met
with indignation among participants. This suggests that these resources may not be useful,
particularly in this age group (revision 11):
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Participant 5.6: “The scales are so easy to use so we didn’t need to
use that sheet.”
Participant 4.5: “Was amazed with the supplementary page pictures
(takeaway food estimation guide). Shocked. “I showed it around’, I
just looked at it three times again. No I didn’t use it!”
Participant 4.3: “No I wouldn’t give him that. I don’t know many
babies this age that would go out and have takeaways.”
When this takeaway food estimation guide was discussed further, it was evident that parents
also did not understand how to use the resource, suggesting that it would need further
explanation if it was going to be used (education session point 6):
Participant 4.6: “Portion size for who? For what age? For a baby?
And what does that mean?”

The Measurements to use when unable to weigh (appendix BB, resource 5) was not used
by many participants, however several participants predicted it would be useful on days when
they were out of the house. Providing a separate ‘Away From Home’ booklet that includes
this resource may make it more likely that parents would have it with them when they were
out of the house (revision 1):
Participant 4.6: “I haven’t used that, but I do like it. I think it would
be a good thing to have as a travel version. If you knew you were
recording stuff, it’s probably going to be more relevant if you’re out
and about.”

Revisions+(pilot+testing)+
Following discussion with the research team, the candidate made a number of changes to the
BLISS food diary booklet (table 5.6, appendix EE) and highlighted points to cover in the
education sessions (see section 5.2.4). The aim of the changes was to simplify recording for
participants to reduce respondent burden and increase their accuracy of recording. It was felt
among the research team that several suggestions made by Phase 2 participants may be
attributable to them being from a particular demographic group, therefore several suggestions
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Table'5.6'''Revisions'to'Weighed'Food'Record'based'on'home'visit'results*'

Revision
Number
1

Area to revise
Participants would leave the BLISS
Food Diary booklet behind if they
left the house, which may have
resulted in less accurate recording.

Revision
A separate ‘Away from Home’ recording booklet was
designed for participants to use when they are out of the
house and not able to weigh.
This booklet was designed in an A5 size, to make it more
manageable to put into their handbag or fold into their
pocket.
It contained all resources needed for estimating portion
sizes, to make it more convenient to record food and drink
quantities.

2

In was difficult and time consuming
for participants to figure out which
row they were supposed to be
recording in.

Every second row in the table was made grey in colour to
make each line more distinguishable.

3

Participants would complete step 2,
step 4 and then come back to step 3.

Steps were rearranged by swapping the order of step 3 and 4
to make recording more logical.

4

It was unclear to participants
whether teething was included as
‘unwell’.

Question two of the child’s health questions was modified.

5

Many participants did not see the
beginning questions regarding the
child’s health, therefore did not
complete these questions.

Questions were relocated to the End of Day Questionnaire
and put into a table format to make them more consistent
with other parts of the resource.

6

Step 2: Participants were not
completing all three pieces of
information

Step 2 was divided into three columns to help participants
determine missing information that they needed to
complete. Brand names were generally longer words than
those in ‘Name’ and ‘Cooking method’, therefore this
column was made the widest.

7

Participants were unclear how to
record breastfeeds. On the example
page, the thought bubble for
breastfeeding and formula feeding
were pointing to the infant formula
example. Many participants looking
for the breastfeeding example did
not see this.

On the example page, the milk feeding instruction was
relocated to point to the breastfeeding example. As
breastfeeding is recorded differently to other liquids (such
as infant formula), it was the priority when allocating
instructions.

2. Is your child unwell (for any reason)?

*Table continues
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made were noted, however in order to cater for families from all demographic groups in the
BLISS study no further changes were made.

5.2.3 End(of(Day(Questionnaire(
General+(pilot+testing)+
While the majority of participants found the EDQ (appendix BB) fairly easy to complete,
several found it more difficult. Many thought that the table was self-explanatory, needing no
further instructions. However some thought that clarity could be improved in Step 3 and 4
(revision 1):
Participant 4.3: “I probably would [add in explanations for step 3
and 4]. Because I know you explained it, but I didn’t remember
everything I guess. I think it would probably be easier because then
you can look back and go, ‘oh yeah’.”
The main point of difficulty among participants was defining a meal or snack (revision 2),
particularly for breast and formula feeds. This uncertainty led to mixed methods of classifying
meals and snacks among participants:
Participant 5.5: “They have so many snacks sometimes, what do you
want to count as a snack? Is it three raisons? Does that count as a
snack? Or is it the offering of the snack [regardless of whether they
eat it]? Because I offered him toast on two occasions but I didn’t
record it because [he didn’t end up eating it]. So this morning when I
was recording I was like what ones will I count as snacks?”
Participant 5.1: “I counted her 11:30pm breastfeed as a snack, but I
didn’t actually put in her 2:30pm feed or 6:30pm breastfeeds as
snacks.”
One participant had a child that went to “day-care”. She admitted that she could not answer
the EDQ for meals occurring during the day because she was not present for this (revision 3).
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Table'5.6'''Revisions'to'Weighed'Food'Record'based'on'home'visit'resultsA'continued'

8

Step 6: Participants recorded
estimations of leftovers
variably. Also at times the
wording took up too much
room in the column, leaving
no room to record the leftover
weight of the next meal.
Step 6

A separate column in Step 6 was created for writing in
estimations.
Participants were instructed to record the approximate amount of
each food or drink item left over in that food/drink items
respective row, eliminating the need to repeat the name of the
food/drink.
This was highlighted in an example and thought bubble
instruction on the example page (page 3).
Step 2

102g (half broccoli,
none of the carrots,
all mince)

Weight of
leftover +
plate/mug
Broccoli, steamed

9

Supplement Page: Participants
were unclear what was
classified as a ‘supplement’

Step 6

102g

Estimation of
food/drink left
on plate
1/2

Carrots, steamed

0

Mince, fried

1/4

A definition of ‘supplement’ was added to pages 12, 19, and 26
based on the definition used in the New Zealand Adult Nutrition
Survey (University of Otago and Ministry of Health 2011)
‘Anything you consider to be a supplement to your child’s diet.’
This was also highlighted in the education session.

10

Participants assumed that the
End of Day Questionnaire
would be on the reverse side
of the laminated sheet and
were disappointed that it was
not.

The End of Day Questionnaire example page was added onto the
back of the laminated sheet. This allowed the most used
resources to be easily accessible when completing the booklet.

11

Participants were not using the
‘instructions for scales’ and
‘takeaway food estimation
guide’ resources

Although participants did not need to use these resources, it is
predicted that it still may be useful for participants in the study,
especially if only one parent attends the education session.
The instructions for scales resource was included into the back of
the BLISS food diary booklet, so participants have it available if
needed, without providing a separate document.
The takeaway food estimation guide was added into the separate
‘Away from Home’ booklet, to reduce the number of separate
resources participants are given.

Revisions
made
following
research
team
discussion

!

Typing error found in Recipe
pages, step 5: ‘TIme'

Step 5- TIme changed to ‘Time’

The checklist of things to
record each day was found on
the back of the laminated
sheet, however it was
questioned as to whether this
was the most fitting place for
it.

It was noted that the instructions on the front of the BLISS food
diary booklet were very similar to those inside the booklet. It was
agreed to replace these instructions with the checklist of things to
record each day. The research team felt that this would receive
maximum view time, as the booklet often lies closed, providing a
prompt to participants. Removing this checklist from the
laminated example page created room to add in the End of Day
Questionnaire example, which was requested by participants.
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Part+2:+Frequency+of+family+meal+times+and+frequency+of+family+foods+offered+(pilot+testing)+
Participants were uncertain how close the breastfeed had to be to the meal for it to be counted
as ‘breast milk/formula and food’ (Part 2 Step 1) (revision 4), and found this question very
similar to the breastfeeding question in Part 1 (revision 5):
Participant 4.1: “I tend to give them their breakfast first and then
about half an hour later I give them their breast milk. I wasn’t sure if I
should include that with their breakfast or as a separate snack.”
Participant 4.6: “Unsure whether to tick the breast milk column in
Part 1 because that’s the first one you read, or tick the one in part 2
step 1.”
When determining the level of family foods offered in the diet (Part 2, Step 3 and 4)
participants felt that it was easy to determine whether meals were the ‘same’, or ‘different’.
However, they admitted it was more difficult to determine when things were ‘almost the same’
or ‘similar’, particularly when the child did not eat with another adult (revision 1):
Participant 5.2: “I didn’t really like the last two columns because we
never have the same food as her. And I don’t eat with her at the same
time either, and thinking about whether my next meal would be
similar to her’s, or completely different, thinking ingredients wise it
just wasn’t very clear cut.”
However during observation, when the participants were asked their reasoning behind their
chosen answers, the majority of participants appeared to choose the correct answer, which
showed a substantial improvement in understanding compared to Phase 1 focus groups:
Participant 5.5: “It’s ‘different’ because it’s not what we we’re
eating.”
Participant 5.3: “It’s ‘almost the same’ because we had the same
meal, but his was all mixed up together, so we had the same food, but
he had the vegetables that I had already made up.”

Revisions+(pilot+testing)+
Following research team discussions the candidate made several changes to reduce confusion
for participants and ensure the desired data quality is obtained (table 5.7, appendix EE).
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Table'5.7'''Revisions'to'End'of'Day'Questionnaire'based'on'home'visit'results'

Revision
Number:

Area to revise

Revision

1

Participants wanted written instructions on
how to differentiate columns in step 3 and 4.

Examples were given on the End of Day
Questionnaire example page (page 6) to explain
these options.

2

Participants were finding it difficult to
differentiate food and drinks into meals and
snacks.

The research team agreed that the most important
information collected would be during traditional
family mealtimes: breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Therefore, the snack columns were deleted,
allowing participants to focus on main meals
only.

3

Participants were not able to complete the End
of Day Questionnaire if their child was with
another adult for that meal.

Another column was added into Part 1:

Participants were unclear how close a
breastfeed needed to be in order for it to be
counted as Part 1, Step 2- ‘breast milk/formula
and food/drink.’

A definition was provided for Part 2, Step 1:

5

Participants were getting confused between
the statements in Part 1 column 2 and Part 2
Step 1.

The word only was bolded in Part 1, column 2‘Breast milk or formula only’, to provide more
distinction between this column and Part 2 Step
1.

Revision
made
following
research
team
discussion

Part 2, Step 3 and 4:

Part 2, Step 3 and 4:

When comparing completed End of Day
Questionnaires to the candidate’s
observations, several participants would
choose ‘similar’ if there was any component
of their child’s meal that was the same as their
own, which often happened by chance in the
traditional weaning group.

Response options were modified to provide more
distinction between options and reduce incorrect
classification.

4

!
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‘With another adult at this mealtime.’

“A breastfeed or formula feed is counted as part
of a meal if it is within half an hour of having
food."

Exactly
the same

Almost
the same

Similar

Mostly or
completely
different

5.2.4 Education(session((
Education+session+evolution+(pilot+testing)+
The education session evolved based on the candidate’s experience and participant’s
suggestions in the previous home visit (table 5.8).

General+(pilot+testing)+
In general, participants found the education session very helpful, predicting that it would be a
necessary component to the study:
Participant 5.5: “I think it was helpful, because when you have little
kids it’s difficult to find the time to sit down with some quiet head
space and figure it out. And with the numbers and because you want
such specific information, the education session is really helpful. It
just takes the pressure off as well not having to sit down and think ‘oh
my gosh’. Because it is quite a lot of information when you first
glance at it. Once you realise what is involved, it’s ok, so I would keep
that in. You just don’t have time otherwise.”
Participants agreed that everything said in the education session needed to be included,
providing a good level of understanding to complete the BLISS food diary booklet. Although
the session was designed to complement the instructions in the booklet, some participants felt
that having the education session made the instructions less of a priority to read (revision 1):
Participant 5.4: “I think I looked over [the instructions], but I think a
verbal example and being shown it probably would have made it
easier rather than being given all this and left to your own devices to
figure it out.”

Strengths+(pilot+testing)+
Participants appreciated that the education session was relatively short (typically 20-25
minutes) and it was unanimous that the practical demonstration was the most helpful
component of the education session to aid understanding of how to complete the methods:
Participant 4.3: “It was useful, very useful. Just because you think
you know what you are doing but then when you go to actually doing
it you realise you don’t know so much what’s going on.”
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Table'5.8'''Evolution'of'the'education'session'during'home'visits'

Change
made after:

Improvement

Visit 3

Using loose dried beans to portray different meal items was time consuming and may have
possessed a potential choking risk for children. After the third visit, beans were put into small
sealed bags and labelled as various food items, which made the practical demonstration much
safer and quicker.

Visit 4

Participants were slightly unclear how the running record worked when weighing foods in Step
4. Clarity was improved by running through the breakfast example on page 3 step by step,
explaining the weight additions with each food item. After this, participants were able to
understand the running record much more quickly.

Visit 5

All past participants questioned what they were supposed to do when recording water intake. In
future education sessions, the candidate emphasised this point on the example page.

Visit 6

Participants appeared overwhelmed with all of the separate resources and when to use which.
Instead of talking about each resource individually, the candidate changed her approach by
using the laminated example sheet as a central resource, and talking about each separate
resource when it was referred to on the example page. This way, participants were able to put
each resource into the context they would be using it in.

Visit 10

It was only in the last few sessions that the checklist on the reverse side of the laminated sheet
was discussed in the education session. The participants who received this explanation of the
checklist said it was very good in helping them to remember to complete all the relevant pages.
In future education sessions, this checklist could be used to structure the education session
summary, summing up to participants what they need to do and when they need to do it.
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Improvement+recommendations+(pilot+testing)+
Several participants thought it would be better to have actual food models to aid better
understanding, while also making it more safe and efficient in the session (revision 2).
Another participant suggested a follow up phone call to ensure accurate recording:
Participant 5.1: “You could get some of the cool food models like we
have at work. Instead of having to use peas and beans. It just makes it
a bit more fun. And it’s also easier for you than having to collect up
little beans at the end, and less of a choking hazard. Just a bit more
realistic for you.”
Participant 5.5: “If you were doing it for three days, I would go back
after the first day and see if it’s been filled out properly. Because
that’s a lot of info that could not be very useful.”
The practical demonstration involved two scenarios. The first was completed by the candidate,
who explained out loud what she was doing and why. The second scenario was completed by
the participant, with the candidate providing help if needed. Several participants felt that they
did not need to complete the second scenario, explaining that they understood it after the first
demonstration. It was evident that these participants did not fully understand what to do, as
their food diaries were completed poorly compared to the other participants who did complete
the second scenario. It is strongly recommended that both scenarios are completed in the
practical demonstration to improve clarity for participants.

Revisions+(pilot+testing)+
Following research team discussions, the candidate made several improvements to the
education session (table 5.9) to enhance participants’ ability to complete the BLISS food
diary booklet. Practical advice made by the participants was compiled into a list of points to
cover in education sessions (table 5.10). Other suggestions were taken into consideration,
however it was decided that no further action would be taken with these due to their increased
respondent burden.
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Table'5.9'''Revisions'to'the'education'session'based'on'home'visit'results'

Revision
Number
1

2

Area to revise

Revision

Participants were relying on the education session
to provide them with all the information. As the
education session discussed main points only,
many minor details were missed by participants
when they did not read the instruction pages. This
resulted in several mistakes being made in their
BLISS food diary booklets.

Emphasise to participants the importance
of reading over all of the resources,
instructions and examples once they get
home, as they contain important
information that may not have been
covered in the education session.

Participants felt that better learning would be
achieved if the practical demonstration used more
realistic food models.

Replace bags of dried beans with realistic
food models.

Instruct participants to refer to the
instruction pages if things do not make
sense. If they are still unclear, contact the
study.

Table'5.10'''Points'to'cover'in'the'education'session'based'on'home'visit'results'

Point Number

Point to cover

1

Emphasise to participants the importance of recording at the time, rather than trying to
complete the BLISS food diary at a later stage.

2

Suggest to participants to put a few weighed snack items in the fridge, so that they can
be given to their child as soon as they are hungry.

3

Instruct participants that if meal times are a progression, simply have the scales at the
table and weigh as you go.

4

Explain to participants to try and maintain their child’s usual eating practices. Explain
how to record if the child eats food from another family member’s plate.

5

Explain to participants what level of detail is required and why. E.g., “We need to be
able to recreate exactly what they have been eating today. So provide me with enough
detail so I could buy or prepare exactly the same food that you have.’

6

Provide an explanation of how to use the Takeaway Estimation Guide.

'
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5.2.5 Measuring(adherence(to(chosen(infant(weaning(style(
When comparing the data from Phase 2 participants, the methods were able to clearly
distinguish between the BLW and traditional weaning (TW) groups. The methods suggested
that the BLW group was more likely to let their child feed themselves, both currently (100%
compared to 32%), and from the start of solids introduction (50% compared to 0%); and to
offer whole finger foods rather than purées, both currently (99% compared to 42%), and from
the start of solids introduction (67% compared to 0%). They also suggested that the BLW
group were also more likely to include their child at family meal times (76% compared to
49%), offer the same foods as the rest of the family in both meal ingredients (47% compared
to 6%) and meal preparation (51% compared to 6%), to breastfeed rather than formula feed
(100% compared to 50%), and to milk feed on demand (83% compared to 33%) (table 5.11).
!

!
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Table'5.11'''Measuring'adherence'to'infant'weaning'practices*

1,2'

Component

Group 4:
Baby-led
Weaning
(n=6)

Group 5:
Traditional
Weaning
(n=6)

Parent only

0 (0-0)

66 (37-100)

Child only

100 (100-100)

32 (0-63)

0 (0-0)

2 (0-13)

Fed by adult

17

100

Mostly fed by adult, some baby fed themselves

0

0

About half fed by adult and half fed themselves

0

0

Mostly baby fed themselves, some fed by adult

50

0

Baby fed themselves

33

0

Puréed

0 (0-0)

26 (0-64)

Mashed

1 (0-5)

32 (0-63)

Diced

0 (0-0)

0 (0-0)

99 (95-100)

42 (0-80)

All puréed or mashed

17

100

Mostly puréed or mashed, some finger foods

0

0

About half puréed or mashed and half finger foods

0

0

Mostly finger foods and some puréed or mashed

17

0

All finger foods

67

0

Yes

76 (50-100)

49 (0-100)

No

24 (0-50)

51 (0-100)

1. Level of self feeding
Proportion of food currently fed by3:

Parent and child
4,5:

How baby was fed when solids first introduced

2. Form of food offered
Form of food currently offered6:

Whole
7,8

Form of food when solids first introduced :

3. Frequency with which a baby sits in on family meal times
Child ate with at least one other adult9:

*Table continues.
1
Assumptions: Liquids, cooking condiments and teething rusks were not included in analysis. Each food item listed in participants’ Weighed
Food Records was entered individually. Meals obtained from recipes were entered as one food.
2
Data presented as: mean% (range), unless otherwise stated.
3
Weighed Food Record: “Food was put in child’s mouth by”
4
Retrospective Questionnaire: “How was your baby fed when they first started eating solid foods?”
5
Data presented as: %
6
Weighed Food Record: “Consistency of food/drink item”
7
Retrospective Questionnaire: “What type of foods did you give your baby when they first started eating solid foods?”
8
Data presented as: %
9
End of Day Questionnaire: “Child ate meal with at least one other adult”
!
!

!
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Table'5.11'''Measuring'adherence'to'infant'weaning'practicesA'continued'

4. Frequency of family foods offered
Comparison of child’s meal compared to family meal10:
Meal ingredients
Same

47 (0-100)

6 (0-33)

Almost the same

13 (0-33)

21 (0-100)

Similar

6 (0-33)

14 (0-50)

Different

34 (0-100)

60 (0-100)

Same

51 (0-100)

6 (0-33)

Almost the same

10 (0-33)

21 (0-100)

Similar

0 (0-0)

4 (0-25)

Different

40 (0-100)

69 (0-100)

Breast milk

100

50

Formula

0

33

Both

0

17

On demand

83

33

Mostly on demand, some fed on schedule

17

17

About half fed on demand and half fed on schedule

0

0

Mostly fed on schedule, some fed on demand

0

17

Fed on schedule

0

33

24 (22-26)

23 (17-26)

!
Meal preparation

5. Frequency of breastfeeding and breastfeeding on demand
Type of milk feed given in past 48 hours11,12

Method of milk feeding in past 48 hours13,12

6. Waiting until six months to introduce solids
Age of baby when solids first introduced14,15
Age
10

End of Day Questionnaire: “How did your child’s meals compare to the family meals today?”
Retrospective Questionnaire: “Which of the following has your baby been fed in the last 48 hours?”
12
Data presented as: %
13
Retrospective Questionnaire: “How has your baby been fed their milk in the last 48 hours?”
14
Retrospective Questionnaire: “How old was your baby when they first started eating solid foods?”
15
Data presented as: x̄ age (range) in weeks.
11

!
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5.3 Phase(3:(Early(Childhood(Education(Food(Record((pretesting)(
5.3.1 Expert(consultation(
Two paediatric researchers were contacted to provide feedback on their earlier research
involving the use of both estimated and weighed food records in Early Childhood Education
(ECE) centres. From their previous experience, an estimated food record was much more
likely to be completed, due to the high respondent burden involved in completing a WFR.
However, researchers admitted that the estimated food record still lacked compliance in a
majority of centres. Researchers suggested that because it was the parents who had signed up
to the study, not the ECE centres, staff might not understand or condone the study objectives,
leading to lower compliance (revision 1).

The biggest problem encountered with the estimated food record was ECE centres recording
portion sizes and leftovers inadequately, and many not providing the recipes used. The most
complete estimated food records were achieved when parents had more involvement, by
retrieving recipes from the ECE centre and helping or encouraging staff to complete the form.

One researcher was asked to provide feedback on the proposed BLISS Early Childhood
Education Food Record (ECEFR) resource. The researcher agreed that the instructions and
table were very simple and easy to follow, predicting the only difficulty to be estimating the
amount eaten in Step 4. The researcher also suggested a change from ‘parent’ to ‘adult’ in
step 5, as it will be ECE staff completing this form, not the parent (revision 2).
Revisions+
Following discussion with the research team, several changes were made to increase
compliance in ECE centres and make the ECEFR appropriate for the target audience (table
5.12, appendix Z).

!
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5.3.2 Early(Childhood(Education(centre(staff(interviews(
General+
All ECE centres appeared enthusiastic about the study and found the resource to be very user
friendly. It was unanimous among all staff that completing the ECEFR would be feasible to
complete during work hours:
Centre 2: “It’s in our curriculum to be working in parent partnership,
linking home and centre, so if a parent has chosen to do this study
outside the centre, and part of that involves us to complete this, then
this should be absolutely no issue. This is totally within something that
we would expect to do within the curriculum. We have done lots of
other studies, and it is not encroaching, it just takes somebody a
couple of minutes to do.”

Strengths+
ECE centres found the instructions useful and estimating portion sizes and leftovers much
more manageable than having to weigh each food. Centres also felt that having ‘tick-box’
answers made things very efficient:
Centre 2: “Weighing the food [in a previous study] was a pain in the
backside, especially weighing leftovers, you just haven’t got time.
Whereas this one where it was just by approximates, is much easier to
record.”
It was explained to staff that they would be receiving this resource without any further
explanation from the study. When asked if they felt that the resource was self-explanatory, all
agreed that it was.

Perceived+difficulties++
The biggest difficulty predicted was estimating the amount eaten, particularly when children
feed themselves:

!
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Table'5.12'''Revisions'to'Early'Childhood'Education'Food'Record'based'on'expert'consultation'

Revision
Number
1

2

Area to revise
As ECE centres will not volunteer for the BLISS
study themselves, it is predicted that they may
need more motivation to complete the food record.
Thanking them for completing the ECEFR and
providing them with more information if they
would like it, allows centres to feel that their help
is appreciated and gives them a chance to find out
more about the study.

Step 5
Parent

!

Revision
Addition to bottom of page 1:
‘We know how busy ECE Centres can beThank you very much for filling out the
information on these pages, we really
appreciate your support of the parents’
participation in this study. If you would like
to know more about the Baby-Led
Introduction to SolidS study (BLISS), our
website is: bliss.otago.ac.nz. If you have any
comments or questions, then please feel free
to contact the study on (03) 471 6063 or
bliss@otago.ac.nz’
Step 5

Child

Adult
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Child

Centre 3: “We were thinking with the portion size, it would be very
hard to get an accurate reading, because when you are sitting at the
table it’s usually one teacher with eight children, and if they are
toddlers at two years old you kind of have to keep track of everybody,
so you wouldn’t really be able to tell that clearly, you would know if it
was nothing, or, you could probably do it by half cup sizes.”

Several Centres misunderstood Step 4 of the instructions, which offered the option of
weighing foods on kitchen scales, as many staff members assumed they needed to weigh all
foods (revision 1), which could result in less compliance among centres in the future.

When measuring the level of self-feeding (Step 5), some Centres felt it wasn’t clear what to
do when it was a mixture of ‘adult’ and ‘child’, explaining that the instructions did not state
that you could tick both options if needed (revision 2). Another Centre was confused about
the definition of ‘whole’ in step 3, suggesting it needed more clarification (revision 3):
Centre 1: “Whole, I don’t really know what ‘whole’ meant. Like I
know puréed, and I know mashed, and I know diced, but whole? I
wasn’t too sure.”

Several Centres did not find it clear that each food or drink item had to be listed separately,
with some staff presenting combinations such as ‘cheese on toast’ rather than cheese and
bread separately (revision 4).

Improvement+recommendations+
Although the majority of Centres found the ECEFR simple and straightforward, others
suggested it might be quicker if they were able to record the amount of food offered at the
start of the day, and then write in how much was eaten at the time (revision 5):
Centre 3: “We know well in advance what we are going to offer
because we know what the menu is for the day so the person in the
kitchen could just write down everything in the morning and then as
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we go through the day you could write, ‘oh they had that, and that’,
and then just go tick, tick, tick. So that would be easier for us, to just
write down what we offer and then tick what they end up eating.”
Some staff felt that it would be nice to know what the ECEFR will be used for, to help
increase motivation (revision 6):
Centre 5: “It didn’t really say why you were doing it. Just a little bit
of an explanation as to why you are doing it and what it is going to
achieve.”
Several Centres questioned the portion sizes used in the example, suggesting it may be more
appropriate to use smaller measures such as teaspoons and mouthfuls as this is more common
for the age group being recorded (revision 7). One Centre pointed out that formula and breast
milk were not mentioned in the instructions (revision 8).

Completed+Early+Childhood+Education+Food+Records++
Several staff members completed the ECEFR based on an anonymous child at their ECE
Centre. It appeared unclear to staff whose name to record at the top of the page (revision 9).
Step 1 and 4 were completed very well. The level of detail required in Step 2 was largely not
achieved, with almost none of the food items being recorded based on all three components:
Name, Brand, and Cooking method (revision 10). In terms of the BLW components, form of
food offered (Step 3) and level of self-feeding (Step 5) appeared to be completed well,
however some answers were missing for various food and drink items.

Revisions+
Following discussion with the research team the candidate made a number of changes to
improve clarity for participants, reduce respondent burden involved at meal times, and
increase compliance, to ensure the desired data will be obtained (table 5.13, appendix EE).
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Table'5.13'''Revisions'to'Early'Childhood'Education'Food'Record'based'on'staff'interviews'

Change
Number
1

Area to revise
Instructions- Step 4:
Staff members misunderstood the
instruction ‘…or if you have kitchen
scales, you could weigh the food’,
thinking that this meant that all food
had to be weighed.

2

3

4

5

Revision
All references to weighing food were removed from the
instructions, to ensure initial and ongoing staff compliance.

Instructions- Step 5: Staff members
did not realise that they were able to
tick both ‘adult’ and ‘child’ if
needed.

Addition to instructions:

Step 3: It was unclear to staff
members that ‘whole’ could include
foods that have been cut up into more
manageable portion sizes.

Addition to instructions

Step 1&2: It was unclear to staff
members that they had to write each
food or drink item down individually.

Addition to instructions

Step 1&2: Staff members felt that
filling out the foods eaten might be
too time consuming.

Step 1&2 instructions were revised so that food items will
be recorded at the start of the day rather than immediately
before the meal, to reduce respondent burden during busy
meal times:

Step 5: Tick the option that best describes who put the food
in his/her mouth, (you can tick both options if it was a
combined effort).

Step 3: ‘Whole may include food that has been cut up into
more manageable portion sizes such as sliced toast.’

Step 1&2: ‘Please list each food or drink item individually
(e.g., ‘Bread, Cheese’ instead of cheese on toast’)’

‘Record what will be offered to the child today based on the
menu or what has been put into their lunch box, and write
the time of day they will be served these items.’
6

7

Staff members did not know what the
study was for. Providing them with
an explanation may increase
compliance.

An explanation of what the study was for was added:

Staff members explained that the
portion sizes on the example page
were too big for the 7 month age
group.

Example

‘Your help in completing this food record will contribute to
determining the advantages and limitations of a baby-led
approach to infant feeding.’

Several portion sizes in the example page were modified to
cater for both the 7mo and 12mo age group in the BLISS
study.
Potato- ¼ cup
Frozen peas- 5 peas

8

It was unclear to staff members that
they needed to include breast milk or
formula feeds into the food diary.

Addition to instructions:

9

Staff members were unclear whose
name to put at the top of the form

Changed ‘name’ to ‘name of staff member’.

10

In the completed food records, there
was a lack of information given in
Step 2.

The three pieces of information being asked in Step 2 were
separated into three columns, making it more obvious to
participants if information was missing and still needed
completing.

Step 1 & 2: ‘…including water, breast milk and formula.’

Step 2
Name
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Brand

Cooking Method

5.4 Comparison(of(resources(before(and(after(testing((
Table 5.14 illustrates the resources it was expected that BLISS participants would receive,
before the testing phase began. The resources listed in the ‘after-testing’ column will be the
resources participants will receive in the BLISS study (appendix EE). Researchers felt it was
important to ensure the number of paper resources given to participants was kept to a
minimum. Therefore, although several new resources were created throughout the testing
process, the total number of resources that participants would receive remained constant
before and after testing, by making the RQ interviewer administered and combining several
resources into one document.
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Table'5.14'''Resources'designed'for'participants:'before'and'after'testing'

Before testing (Appendix Y, Z)
Resource
No:

After testing (Appendix EE)
Resource
No:

1

Retrospective Questionnaire

0

Retrospective Questionnaire (interviewer
administered therefore no paper copy given to
participant)

2

BLISS food diary booklet

1

BLISS food diary booklet

3
4

•

Instructions

•

•

Example of a completed
Weighed Food Record

Checklist of things to record each
day

•

Instructions

•

Example of a completed
End of Day Questionnaire

•

Example of a completed Weighed
Food Record

•

Recording pages (3 days)

•

•

Questions on supplement
use

Example of a completed End of Day
Questionnaire

•

Recording pages (3 days)

•

Questions on supplement use

•

Instructions for scales

Instructions for using scales
Food estimation guide for
completing weighed food diary
•

Takeaway food estimation
guide

•

Measurements

2

3

4
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BLISS Away from home recording booklet
•

Recording pages

•

Instructions for estimating portion
sizes when unable to weigh

•

Takeaway food estimation guide

•

Measurements

Supplementary laminated page
•

Example of a completed Weighed
Food Record

•

Example of a completed End of Day
Questionnaire

Early Childhood Education Food Record with
instructions

6 Discussion(and(conclusion(
In this study four methods were developed for measuring Baby-Led Weaning (BLW) that
were feasible for participants to complete, and able to differentiate clearly between BLW and
Traditional Weaning (TW) practices in terms of: the level of self-feeding, form of foods
offered, family meals and foods, and the extent to which breastfeeding was exclusive and on
demand. Clarity was improved in the Retrospective Questionnaire (RQ) by adding definitions
and making the questionnaire interviewer-administered. The Early Childhood Education Food
Record (ECEFR) and the Weighed Food Record (WFR) went through several layout,
instruction and example changes to improve clarity. As a result of the testing process a more
conveniently sized ‘Away From Home’ booklet was developed for participants to use when
out of the house and unable to weigh foods. The End of Day Questionnaire (EDQ) needed the
most revision. However, limiting answers to main meals only will address this. Improvements
made during testing ensured that participants were able to complete each method accurately
and that respondent burden was kept to a minimum.

To date, most BLW studies have relied on self-defined weaning status as a measure of BLW
(Rowan et al, 2012; Townsend et al, 2012; Cameron et al, 2012a), therefore the level of selffeeding (component 1) and form of food offered (component 2) have not been measured,
even though these are defining characteristics of BLW. Only two studies have attempted to
measure these components, one using an online questionnaire (Brown et al, 2011a; 2011b),
while another used videotaping (Rapley, 2003). However both these methods are problematic.

In Brown et al’s online questionnaire (2011a; 2011b) participants estimated the level of
spoon-feeding as a percentage of total time spent feeding their infant, then estimated the
amount of puréed foods as a proportion of all foods, by choosing response options of 0, 10, 25,
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50, 75, 90 or 100%. However, error may result from this method as it relies on participant
estimations and recall. In the candidate’s WFR, the level of self-feeding and form of food was
recorded for each food and drink, allowing estimation of the ‘usual’ level of self-feeding and
whole family foods offered in the diet, instead of asking participants to estimate this. In
addition, continuous rather than categorical data were obtained to give more precise results.
Issues with recall were eliminated as recording occurred each time food or drink was offered.

Brown et al’s online questionnaire (2011a; 2011b) asked for the proportion of puréed food
only, therefore any mashed or diced food might have been incorrectly classified as ‘whole’.
Providing four consistency options in the WFR provides a better measure of BLW as the
proportion of ‘whole’ foods can be determined and compared to other modified consistencies.
Furthermore, for foods that participants find difficult to classify, or that are usually served in a
modified state (e.g., hummus, mince, smoothie), the detailed description of food and drink
items required in a WFR allows researchers to make executive decisions on form of food
classifications, rather than simply relying on self-reported data.

Brown et al (2011a; 2011b) asked parents to estimate the level of self-feeding and form of
food when their child was in day-care. As this method has proven to be a large source of error
within dietary studies (Baranowski et al, 1991), the candidate developed the ECEFR. While
staff received no training on portion size estimation, they did report that parents often asked
them to complete a similar food record, and research suggests that as serving sizes were small
and all staff were women, estimations would be relatively accurate (Yuhas et al, 1989), and
the reduced respondent burden would encourage compliance (Gibson, 2005). A ‘food fed by
other adults’ form has been used in other research with success (Briefel et al, 2010).
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While the videotaping method used by Rapley (2003) could be considered the ‘gold standard’
as it does not rely on recall or self-reported data, it has limitations. Videotaping has a high
dross rate, i.e., a large amount of irrelevant data is collected (Bowling, 2009); relies on having
the technology available; relies on participants filming appropriately; and needs trained
researchers to ensure consistent interpretation, making videotaping impractical for many
studies, particularly in busy families with young children. The WFR requires considerably
less technology and training, and collects only relevant data to limit respondent burden.

To date, descriptive BLW studies have asked about the frequency with which a baby sits in
on family meals (component 3) and family foods (component 4) retrospectively, with one
using interviews (Brown et al, 2011c), and another an online questionnaire (Brown et al,
2011a). Retrospective methods such as interviews (Brown et al, 2011c) or questionnaires
(Brown et al, 2011a) rely on recall and ask more global questions. The candidates EDQ was
designed to be completed prospectively and was able to obtain data on the similarity of infant
and parent meals both in terms of ingredients and preparation. In this way, issues with recall
could be avoided (Eisenberg et al, 2004), and researchers were able to determine in a more
detailed way how meals varied than is possible for studies that ask more global questions
(Anderson et al, 2012). Only one study has measured family meals and foods prospectively,
comparing the parent’s and infant’s 3-day diet diaries, to determine the percentage of similar
foods offered at shared meal times (Rowan et al, 2012). However, keeping respondent burden
to a minimum is a priority in randomised controlled trials like the BLISS study. Therefore,
asking mothers and any other parent or caregiver eating a meal with the infant to complete a
WFR for themselves as well as the infant is not realistic, and may decrease the quality of data
obtained for the infant’s food intake. The EDQ makes this unnecessary.
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Several descriptive studies on BLW have compiled data on the frequency and duration of
breastfeeding (component 5) (Brown et al, 2011a; Townsend et al, 2012), age of
complementary food introduction (component 6) (Wright et al, 2011; Brown et al, 2011a;
Townsend et al, 2012), and extent to which breastfeeding is on demand (component 5)
(Brown et al, 2011c). However, all questions in these studies were asked retrospectively,
some when the child was considerably older (12-78 months) (Brown et al, 2011c; Townsend
et al, 2012), and only two at the time of complementary feeding (Wright et al, 2011; Brown et
al, 2011a). None of these studies measured the extent of components 5 and 6 quantitatively in
their participants. In the wider literature, many studies have investigated breastfeeding and
timing of solids introduction (Lande et al, 2003; Donath et al, 2005), although those that are
prospective in design are rare (Freeman et al, 2000; Taylor et al, 2011) and those measuring
breastfeeding on demand scarce (Golley et al, 2012).

The RQ was designed in this study to determine the age of solids introduction, the frequency
of milk feeds and the extent to which breastfeeding was exclusive or on demand. It is to be
administered at nine time points throughout the first year of an infant’s life in the Baby-Led
Introduction to SolidS (BLISS) study, therefore providing retrospective data spanning no
longer than the previous two months. Pretesting suggested that the RQ should be interviewer
administered. This was confirmed in the pilot testing phase, which resolved the original issue
with participant interpretation and recall, and led to more consistency in respondents’
interpretation of the questions.

When in combination, the candidate’s methods are able to assess all BLW components
identified. The RQ is able to provide information on the level of self feeding and form of
foods offered, both at the start of solids introduction and at various time points throughout the
weaning period, the duration of milk feeding and the extent to which these are on demand and
!
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the timing of solids introduction. The WFR and ECEFR can determine the extent of selffeeding and form of foods currently offered in the diet as well as the frequency of milk feeds.
The EDQ is able to determine the frequency of family meals and foods.

The current study has a number of strengths. Throughout the design process, the research
team consulted with experts in the field (one paediatric dietitian, five nutritionists with an
interest in paediatrics, and one researcher who has published on BLW), including a mother of
three who had used both TW and BLW practices, to ensure all resources were both
scientifically sound and practically feasible for the target group (Bowling, 2009).

Qualitative research methods were chosen to best match the aim of each testing phase. Focus
groups were used in Phase 1 (pretesting the RQ, WFR, EDQ) to allow the greatest social
interaction for brainstorming (Krueger, 1994). Phase 2 testing aimed to determine how
feasible the methods were in practice, and therefore used individual interviews to gather more
in-depth and personal feedback. This allowed participants more time to share their ideas and
the candidate more control over topic points, providing higher quality data than would have
been possible in a focus group (Krueger, 1994). It must also be noted that participants in a
focus group setting may be less inclined to share their views, therefore interviews conducted
in Phase 2 and 3 were also helpful in reducing participants’ influence on others (Wight, 1994).
Observational data were also collected in Phase 2 to assess a wider range of behaviours,
enabling collection of non-verbal feedback, which could not be captured in interviews or
focus groups (Morgan, 1997). This enabled triangulation, or cross-examination of results
(Robson, 1993), that highlighted content and layout revisions needed in the methods.

This study has several limitations. Participants were self-selected for the study, so results
may differ in a more representative population. However participants were recruited in a
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number of ways including: posters in local ECE centres, supermarkets, the University of
Otago campus, and children’s activity centres; social media advertisements in parenting
groups; and word-of-mouth in an attempt to recruit a broad range of people. Moreover, while
no demographic data was obtained from participants, the candidate considers that their
characteristics closely reflected that of the literature (i.e., they were highly educated and
highly motivated).

The RQ, WFR and EDQ were pretested and pilot tested, however the ECEFR was created
after focus groups indicated it necessary, and was therefore only pretested. However, there are
approximately 35 ECE centres located in Dunedin (Yellow Pages Group Limited, 2011), so
almost 30% of ECE centres provided feedback. Some also completed informal ‘pilot testing’
with several anonymous children, therefore it was considered that sufficient feedback was
obtained to be confident that it will work well in ECE Centres in the future.

The candidate conducted all content analysis of transcripts and audiotapes. Ideally, secondary
content analysis would have been completed by another member of the research team.
However, as the aim was to gather manifest content (describing visible, obvious components),
rather than latent concepts (interpreting underlying meaning), providing the research team
with abstracted data (grouped into themes and emphasised), was deemed acceptable
(Graneheim et al, 2004). Also, participant quotes have been provided in each sub-category,
allowing the reader to determine the suitability of the interpretation themselves.

The four methods remain subjective to a greater or lesser extent as participants decide on their
answers for components such as the similarity of family meals and the form of foods. Future
exploration into more technological ways of measuring these components such as the use of
photographs may decrease participant subjectivity (Elwood et al, 1983). In addition, one
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component of BLW - the level of food exposure experienced before solids are introduced at
six months - was not measured, as the methods were prepared primarily for use in the BLISS
randomised controlled trial, and the potential risk of choking if this component was
encouraged meant that it is not included in the intervention. However, descriptive studies
looking at how mothers practice BLW may benefit from assessing this in the future.

Implications(for(future(research((
For these methods to become the standard tools for measuring BLW, they must now be used
in studies to determine how they perform in practice. Randomised controlled trials such as the
BLISS study will be able to determine whether there are specific components of BLW that are
particularly important in determining health outcomes, in which case the methods could then
be tailored towards more specific BLW components. Further research into measuring the
level of food exposure i.e., before solids are introduced, may be beneficial, to capture the full
spectrum of BLW components as detailed by its founder (Rapley et al, 2008).

Conclusion((
This study describes four novel methods designed to measure the six key components of
BLW. It demonstrates their ability to differentiate between BLW and TW approaches to selffeeding, form of food offered, frequency of family meals and foods, and extent of exclusive
and on-demand breastfeeding. These methods allow characterisation of BLW as a whole,
thereby more closely reflecting the holistic nature of BLW as described by Rapley and
Murkett (2008). They also provide a range of measurements of BLW that future studies can
use to assess adherence to BLW practices among participants, rather than relying on selfreported BLW status. This will ensure more robust and comparable results on the health
outcomes of BLW practices in future studies, so that parents and health professionals are
provided with evidence-based information on which to base infant feeding.
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7 Application(to(dietetic(practice(
The New Zealand Dietitians Board (2010) defines a dietitians scope of practice as: “The
[application of] scientific knowledge about food and nutrition to individuals and groups in
states of health and disease to promote optimal health outcomes within the social, economic,
and cultural context of the New Zealand population”. Therefore dietitians are required to
tailor their interventions to accommodate client values, while working within evidence based
guidelines. As Baby-Led Weaning (BLW) is gaining popularity worldwide, it is likely that
dietitians, as well as a wide range of health professionals (Cameron et al, 2012a) will be
approached by an increasing number of clients who are attempting this method of infant
feeding and require expert advice. Also, with childhood obesity rates increasing worldwide
(World Health Organisation, 2010), BLW practices which concentrate on responsive feeding
principles (Rapley et al, 2008) may offer a new preventive strategy for paediatric dietitians.
The use of a standard method to measure BLW as proposed in this thesis will allow future
studies to generate robust and comparable results. Certainly the Baby-Led Introduction to
SolidS study (BLISS) will be using these methods to provide dietitians with level one
evidence (i.e. randomised controlled trials) on which to base their advice around baby-led
approaches to complementary feeding.

New Zealand Ministry of Health guidelines do not currently support the adoption of BLW
practices by the population at large until more evidence is available on its implications
(Ministry of Health, 2013). Therefore there is a lack of public health resources, such as
pamphlets offering suggestions for first foods and complementary feeding recommendations,
available for parents who choose to adopt BLW. Because of this, parents are seeking
information from the internet (Brown et al, 2011a), or through friends (Cameron et al, 2012a)
which may provide misleading and potentially unsafe advice, for instance advocating the use
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of raw apple (Cameron et al, 2012a). The methods designed in this study will support the
quality of research that will be required to encourage the Ministry of Health to incorporate
BLW into its guidelines if it is shown to be safe. These guidelines would guide the practice of
clinical and community dietitians, and allow public health dietitians to create resources that
apply to either style of weaning, providing parents who choose to adopt BLW with the same
level of support and care that is provided to those following traditional weaning practices.
!
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P-1: Recruitment
Study:
Prepared by:
!

Measuring Baby-led Weaning
Claire Schramm

Version Number: Version 1
Date Prepared: 1 March 2013

Recruitment Protocol
Objectives:
•
•

To ensure uniform recruitment procedures among participants
To ensure the safety of the candidate throughout the study

Steps- Before*
Recruitment groups
1. Parents who have followed BLW in the past (n=10-15).
2. Parents who are currently following BLW with their child, aged 6-9 months (n=5-10).
3. Parents who are currently following traditional weaning with their child (spoon-feeding),
aged 6-9 months (n=5-10).
4. Early Childhood Education staff members (n=5-10)
Recruiting groups 1-3
• Initiate recruitment 5th March
• Disseminate poster advertisements within the local community (appendix B)
o Early Childhood Education centres: Dunedin Hospital and University of Otago
centres
o Supermarkets
 Fresh Choice: Roslyn
 New World: North Dunedin and City Centre
o Chipmunks
o Configure gym
o Dunedin Parent Centre
o Moana Pool
• Advertise on social media parenting sites within the local community (appendix C)
o Dunedin’s BLW website: “No More Mush”
o Dunedin Parent Centre
o Conscious Parenting Group Dunedin
o La Leche League Dunedin
o La Leche League New Zealand
• Continue with email snowballing through parents and health professionals
Recruiting group 4
• Initiate recruitment 3rd April
• Email Early Childhood Education centres in Dunedin City and surrounding areas
(appendix D)
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Steps- During
Groups 1-3
•
•
•

Participants will email the candidate at schcl180@student.otago.ac.nz if they are
interested in being part of the study.
They will receive a reply email helping to differentiate them into one of the three
groups (Appendix E).
If all participant positions have been occupied, further respondents will receive a reply
email that will explain that they are on a waiting list (Appendix F).

Group 1: Focus Groups
Who:
o 10-15 mothers who have used BLW in the past
o Aim to recruit 13-19 participants to allow for a 20% drop out rate
o A series of focus groups of 4-5 people in each (3-4 focus groups).
• When: 18-24th March
• Where: The BLISS room, 5 Leithbank, North Dunedin.
• Protocol:
o When participants respond to the email determining which group they are in,
they will receive a email giving them further information on the study
(appendix G) and will be instructed to click on a link to www.survey
monkey.com to select their times of availability for the focus group (appendix
H).
o When there are enough people recruited for the focus group, an email will be
sent to advise them of the time and location (appendix I).
o Three days prior to the focus group, an email will be sent to participants
informing them on what to do to prepare for the focus group (appendix J).
o One day prior to the focus group, the candidate will call each participant to
remind them of the focus group (appendix K).
o Participants will be asked to sign a consent form (appendix L).

•

Group 2 and 3: Home visits
•

•

•
•

!

Who:
o 5-10 people currently following BLW
o 5-10 people currently following traditional weaning
o Aim to recruit 6-13 people in each group to allow for a 20% drop out rate.
o If needed, extend recruitment to Hamilton region
When:
o The month of April
o Specific times will be arranged according to participant availability
Where: In the home of each participant
Protocol:
o When participants respond to the email determining which group they are in,
they will receive an email giving them further information on the study
(appendix M), and will be instructed to click on a link to
www.surveymonkey.com to select their times of availability for the home visit
(appendix N).
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o The final question of the survey will thank them for being part of the study and
ask for a contact phone number and address to finalise the home visit.
o The candidate will call each individual participant to book in a time for the
home visit and confirm their home address (appendix O).
o 2 days prior to the home visit, the candidate will call each participant to remind
them of the appointment and confirm their address (appendix P).
o 1 day prior to the home visit, the candidate will go to go to the participant’s
house to conduct an education session and provide participants with the
methods and supplementary resources.
o Participants will be asked to sign a consent form (appendix Q).
Group 4: Early Childhood Education centre staff interviews
•
•
•

Participants will receive a phone call 1 week after the initial contact email (appendix
R).
3 days prior to the interview, the candidate will deliver 2 copies of the Early
Childhood Education Food Record with instructions attached to each ECE centre.
Each staff member involved will be asked to sign a consent form (appendix S).

Steps - After
•

•

•

Group 1-3 participants will receive a voucher to reimburse them for their time. When
receiving their voucher, participants will be required to sign a form stating that they
have collected their voucher (appendix T, U).
Group 1-4 participants will be given the opportunity to have the results of the study
emailed to them. If they select this option in their consent form, the candidate will
send their results at the completion of the study (July 2012) (appendix V, W).
Group 1-3 participant names were converted into codes (table 1), and Early
Childhood Education centres were labelled centre 1-10, for anonymity in this thesis.

Table(1(Participant(coding(

Phase 1: Focus Groups
1. Focus group 1
1.1. Participant 1
1.2. Participant 2
1.3. Participant 3
1.4. Participant 4
2. Focus group 2
2.1. Participant 1
2.2. Participant 2
2.3. Participant 3
2.4. Participant 4
3. Focus group 3
3.1. Participant 1
3.2. Participant 2

Phase 2: Home Visits
4. Baby-led weaning group
4.1. Participant 1
4.2. Participant 2
4.3. Participant 3
4.4. Participant 4
4.5. Participant 5
4.6. Participant 6
5. Traditional weaning group
5.1. Participant 1
5.2. Participant 2
5.3. Participant 3
5.4. Participant 4
5.5. Participant 5
5.6. Participant 6
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*

Research(Study(on(Infant(Feeding(
Baby7led*Weaning*is*a*new*approach*to*infant*feeding*in*which*the*baby*is*
given*foods*that*they*can*pick*up*and*hold*and*feed*themselves*rather*than*
being*spoon7fed.*Although*this*method*is*becoming*increasingly*popular,*we*
don’t*know*much*about*its*advantages*and*disadvantages.*The*aim*of*this*
project*is*to*design*a*method*to*measure*Baby7led*Weaning,*so*that*the*
approach*can*be*examined*properly*in*future*studies.*
Three(Groups(of(Participants(are(needed:((
• Group 1: Parents who have followed Baby-led Weaning in the past
• Group 2: Parents who are currently following Baby-led Weaning with
their child aged between 6-9 months
• Group 3: Parents who are currently spoon-feeding their child aged
between 6-9 months
vvvv(
!

*

If*you*are*interested,*please*email*me:*Claire*Schramm,*
schcl180@student.otago.ac.nz(

!
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Claire!:!schcl180@student.otago.ac.nz!

How!to!measure!infant!feeding!
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This(project(has(been(reviewed(and(approved(by(the(Department(of(Human(
Nutrition,(University(of(Otago(
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Social*Media*advertisement*for*recruitment*(group*173)*
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*

Research(Study(on(Infant(Feeding(
Baby7led*Weaning*is*a*new*approach*to*infant*feeding*in*which*the*baby*is*
given*foods*that*they*can*pick*up*and*hold*and*feed*themselves*rather*than*
being*spoon7fed.*Although*this*method*is*becoming*increasingly*popular,*we*
don’t*know*much*about*its*advantages*and*disadvantages.*The*aim*of*this*
project*is*to*design*a*method*to*measure*Baby7led*Weaning,*so*that*the*
approach*can*be*examined*properly*in*future*studies.*
Three(Groups(of(Participants(are(needed:((
• Group 1: Parents who have followed Baby-led Weaning in the past
• Group 2: Parents who are currently following Baby-led Weaning
with their child aged between 6-9 months
• Group 3: Parents who are currently spoon-feeding their child aged
between 6-9 months
!

(

*

If*you*are*interested,*please*email*me:*Claire*Schramm,*
schcl180@student.otago.ac.nz(
This(project(has(been(reviewed(and(approved(by(the(Department(of(Human(
Nutrition,(University(of(Otago(
*
(
*
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Good Morning,
My name is Claire Schramm and I am currently completing my Masters in Dietetics at the
University of Otago. My research involves designing and pretesting several resources be used
in the Baby-Led Introduction to Solids Study (BLISS) happening later this year. The study
involves 200 Dunedin based families with a child ranging from 2-24 months of age.
As part of this study, parents are asked to complete a weighed food diary that involves
recording and weighing everything their child eats or drinks for three days.
It is expected that many of these children will be attending an Early Childhood Education
Centre such as your own, and we understand that it is not feasible to ask staff members to
complete such a time-consuming food diary.
This is where we need your help.
We have designed an estimated food record (please see attached) to be used when the BLISS
study children are in the care of others, such as daycare. We would really appreciate it if your
staff could provide some feedback on this food record and how feasible it would be for them
to complete during work hours.
If your Centre is willing to participate, I am able to visit anytime between the 19th-25th April
to ask you a few questions about the resource. It will take approximately 10 minutes of staff
members’ time.
It is important that we understand your views of this resource, to make completing the food
record as simple and fast as possible for Early Childhood Education Centers’ in the future.
Thank you very much,
Claire Schramm, Student Dietitian, University of Otago
Supervisors:
Dr Anne-Louise Heath, Dept of Human Nutrition, University of Otago
Associate Professor Rachael Taylor, Dept of Medicine, University of Otago.

(
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Dear XXX
Thank you for your interest in our University of Otago research study on Infant Feeding. We
are interested in three groups of people for this study. In order for us to send you the correct
information on what the study might involve for you, we need to know which group is the
best fit. The groups are:
•
•
•

Group 1: Parents who have followed Baby-Led Weaning in the past
Group 2: Parents who are currently following Baby-Led Weaning with their child
aged between 6-9 months
Group 3: Parents who are currently spoon-feeding their child aged between 6-9
months.

Please reply to this email with the group number that applies to you and we will be in touch
with you shortly.
Thank you very much for your help.
Kind regards,
Claire Schramm, Student Dietitian, Department of Human Nutrition
Dr Anne-Louise Heath, Department of Human Nutrition
Associate Professor Rachael Taylor, Department of Medicine
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Dear XXX
Thank you for your interest in the University of Otago research study on Infant Feeding
Practices. Unfortunately all our groups are full at the moment, however we will keep your
name on our waiting list if a position becomes available.
Thank you very much
Kind regards,
Claire Schramm, Student Dietitian, Department of Human Nutrition
Dr Anne-Louise Heath, Department of Human Nutrition
Associate Professor Rachael Taylor, Department of Medicine

!
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Hello Group 1,
Please find attached further information on the study and what it will involve for you.
If you are willing to participate in the study please click on the following link so we can
determine your times of availability for the focus group.
Link: http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/PVTPDSP
Thank you very much for your help with this study.
Kind regards,
Claire Schramm, Student Dietitian, Department of Human Nutrition
Dr Anne-Louise Heath, Department of Human Nutrition
Associate Professor Rachael Taylor, Department of Medicine
!
!
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MEASURING BABY-LED WEANING
INFORMATION SHEET FOR PARTICIPANTS (Group 1)
Thank you for showing an interest in this project. Please read this information sheet carefully before
deciding whether or not to take part. If you decide to participate we thank you. If you decide not to take
part there will be no disadvantage to you and we thank you for considering our request.
What is the aim of the project?
Current recommendations for infant feeding in most countries like New Zealand advise parents to spoonfeed their infants puréed foods from 6 months of age, progressing to mashed and then chopped foods.
However an alternative method called Baby-Led Weaning has recently become popular. In Baby-Led
Weaning, the infant is given foods they can pick up and hold so they feed themselves rather than being
spoon-fed. Despite widespread interest in Baby-Led Weaning, we don’t really know how to measure
whether people are following Baby-Led Weaning or not. Therefore, we want to develop a parent-friendly
method for measuring the extent to which parents follow a baby-led, or more traditional, method of infant
feeding. This project is being undertaken as part of the requirements for the Master of Dietetics degree, and
the findings will be used in the development of a large trial of a baby-led approach to infant feeding.
What type of participants are being sought?
We would like to talk to 10-15 parents who have followed the Baby-Led Weaning approach with their child.
Your participation in this study will provide valuable insights so that we can refine a tool for measuring the
extent to which people follow baby-led weaning.
What will I be asked to do?
Should you agree to take part in this project, you will be asked to attend one focus group lasting
approximately one hour. During this focus group you will be asked to describe what Baby-Led Weaning
means to you and how you think it should be measured. We will then show you some methods for
measuring Baby-led Weaning, ask you what you think of them, and ask you whether you have any ideas on
ways they can be improved.
What data or information will be collected and what use will be made of it?
Focus group discussions will be audiotaped and transcribed. In order to protect your anonymity, your name
will not be used in transcripts. These data will provide us with valuable information for designing our
measuring tool, which may become the standard tool for measuring Baby-Led Weaning in the future.
All data collected will be securely stored in such a way that only those mentioned below will be able to gain
access to it. At the end of the project any personal information will be destroyed immediately except that,
as required by the University's research policy, any raw data on which the results of the project depend will
be retained in secure storage for five years, after which it will be destroyed.
The results of the project may be published and will be available in the University of Otago Library
(Dunedin, New Zealand), however there will be no personally identifying information in this publication in
order to protect your anonymity.
Results of the study will be available to you if you so desire. Please make your wishes known on the
consent form that follows.
This project involves an open-questioning technique. The general line of questioning will involve
discussing strengths and weaknesses of the designs, and ideas for their improvement. The precise nature of
the questions which will be asked has not been determined in advance, but will depend on the way in which
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the interview develops. In the event that the line of questioning does develop in such a way that you feel
hesitant or uncomfortable you are reminded of your right to decline to answer any particular question(s).
This proposal has been reviewed and approved by the Department of Human Nutrition, University of
Otago.
Can I change my mind and withdraw from the project?
You may withdraw from participation in the project at any time and without any disadvantage to yourself
of any kind.

What if I have any questions?
If you have any questions about our project, either now or in the future, please feel free to contact either:
Claire Schramm

and/or

Anne-Louise Heath

Department of Human Nutrition

Department of Human Nutrition

schcl180@student.otago.ac.nz

anne-louise.heath@otago.ac.nz
(03) 479 8379

This study has been approved by the Department stated above. If you have any concerns about the ethical
conduct of the research you may contact the Committee through the Human Ethics Committee
Administrator (ph 03 479-8256). Any issues you raise will be treated in confidence and investigated and
you will be informed of the outcome.

!
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Dear XXX,
Thank you for taking part in our study on Infant Feeding Practices. I am writing to inform you
that our focus group has been finalised.
Date: XXX
Time: XXX (please arrive 5-10 minutes early to allow time to complete paperwork)
Location: 5 Leithbank, Dunedin North, 9016
Link to Google maps for directions:
http://maps.google.co.nz/maps?q=map+for+leithbank&oe=utf-8&aq=t&client=firefoxa&ie=UTF8&hl=en&hq=&hnear=Leithbank,+North+Dunedin,+Dunedin+9016&ll=45.867122,170.516975&spn=0.006156,0.014248&t=m&z=16&vpsrc=6&ei=mt8FUe7aNarn
mAXIooHACw&pw=2
Parking: There are two car parks available for your use, number 33 and 37 (directly behind
the building). Please note that Leithbank is a one-way street, which can be accessed from the
Fourth St side. If the allocated car parks are in use, there is one-hour parking available along
Fourth St.
Please confirm whether you are able to make this focus group by replying to this email with
your name, and the word “Yes” or “No”.
On XXX we will email you two questionnaires. We ask you to please read and complete
these the day before your focus group. The email on XXX will provide further instruction on
this.
I will look forward to seeing you on XXX.
Kind regards,
Claire Schramm
!
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Hi XXX,
Now that the focus group is just around the corner, there are a few things we would like you
to do for us before you come in.
We have developed three methods of measuring how closely someone is following Baby-Led
Weaning practices:
1. A weighed food record
2. An end-of-day questionnaire
3. A retrospective questionnaire
After receiving your feedback on these in our focus group, they will then be used in a large
study happening throughout this year, investigating the possible implications of Baby-led
Weaning practices.
We would like you to have a go at reading and completing these methods before you come to
our focus group, where we will then discuss them in detail. Please wait until the day
before your focus group to complete them, as we want to make sure the experience is still
fresh in your mind when you come to the focus group.
When you are reading and completing the methods, there are a few things we would like you
to think about:
• Do the instructions make sense?
• Are the questions easy to follow?
• Is there anything confusing?
• Are the important components of Baby-led Weaning being measured?
• How long is each method taking to complete?
Instructions for completing methods
We have attached three documents with this email.
1. BLISS FOOD DIARY BOOKLET
• BLISS (Baby-Led Introduction to Solids Study) is the name of the study that these
methods are being designed for. This booklet contains the food record (method 1) and
the end-of-day questionnaire (method 2).
• In the BLISS study, participants will be asked to complete this booklet for three days,
when their child is 7, 12 and 24 months old. For our focus group, we ask you to think
!
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•

back to a time when your child was one of these ages, and fill it out accordingly,
for one day only.
This document is in a pdf format, which might make it tricky to type on unless you
have a pdf annotator. Therefore, you may want to print it, write in your answers, and
then bring it to the focus group with you (as you are only completing one day, print
pg1-13 only). Alternatively, if you do have a pdf annotator, you can type directly onto
the pdf and email it back to me before the focus group.

2. BLISS FOOD DIARY SUPPLEMENTRY PAGE
• This is a resource to help you estimate portion sizes for the food record if needed.
3. RETROSPECTIVE QUESTIONNAIRE
• In the BLISS study, participants will be asked to complete this when their child is 2, 4,
6, 7, 8, 9, and 12 months old. For the focus group, we ask you to think back to a time
when your child was one of these ages, and fill it out accordingly. It might be easiest
to think back to a time when a significant event occurred. For example, when they first
started eating solids, or their first birthday.
• This questionnaire is in a word document format, which means you are able
to highlight your answers on the computer, and email it back to me before the focus
group. Alternatively, you can print it out and fill in out by hand, and then bring it with
you to the focus group.
Things to remember:
• We understand that we are relying heavily on your memory to answer these questions,
so please just complete them to the best of your ability.
• If you can, only complete the methods the day before the focus group.
• On each document, write down which age you chose to use when filling out the
methods.
• Either email me the two completed documents before the focus group, or alternatively
bring them with you when you come.
On XXX, I will give you a quick phone call to remind you of our focus group. I can also
answer any questions you might have with the methods at this time.
Thank-you very much, I look forward to seeing you on XXX.
Kind Regards,
Claire Schramm

!
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Focus*group*reminder*phone*call*
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Call once, if the participant does not pick up, call again and leave a message.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hi, my name is Claire Schramm from the University of Otago.
I am ringing today to remind you of the focus group on infant feeding practices which
will be held on ….. at 5 Leithbank St.
Did you receive the questionnaires on XXX? Are you filling them in today?
Please remember to either send me the questionnaires before tomorrow’s focus group
or bring them with you.
Do you have my email address?
Please email me if you cannot make it.
I am looking forward to seeing you on …..

!
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MEASURING BABY-LED WEANING
CONSENT FORM FOR PARTICIPANTS
I have read the Information Sheet on this project and understand what it is about. All my questions have
been answered to my satisfaction. I understand that I am free to request further information at any stage.
I know that:
1. My participation in the project is entirely voluntary;
2. I am free to withdraw from the project at any time without any disadvantage;
3. The focus group will be audiotaped;
4. Personal identifying information will be destroyed at the conclusion of the project but any raw data
on which the results of the project depend will be retained in secure storage for at least five years;
5. This project involves an open-questioning technique. The general line of questioning will involve
discussing strengths and weaknesses of the design, and ideas for its improvement. The precise
nature of the questions which will be asked have not been determined in advance, but will depend
on the way in which the interview develops and that in the event that the line of questioning
develops in such a way that I feel hesitant or uncomfortable I may decline to answer any particular
question(s) and/or may withdraw from the project without any disadvantage of any kind;
6. A $20 voucher will be provided to me at the conclusion of the study;
7. The results of the project may be published and available in the University of Otago Library
(Dunedin, New Zealand) but every attempt will be made to preserve my anonymity.
8. I wish to receive the results of the study:
Yes

No

9. I am happy for the researchers to contact me in the future about studies that I may be eligible to
participate in. I understand that I will be free to choose not to participate in these studies:
Yes

No

10. I agree to take part in this project.

.............................................................................
(Signature of participant)
.............................................................................
(Name of participant)
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...............................
(Date)
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Hello groups 2 and 3,
Please find attached further information on the study and what it will involve for you.
If you are willing to participate in the study please click on the following link so we can
determine your times of availability for the home visit.
Link: http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/PV3BPM8
Thank you very much for your help with this study.
Kind regards,
Claire Schramm, Student Dietitian, Department of Human Nutrition
Dr Anne-Louise Heath, Department of Human Nutrition
Associate Professor Rachael Taylor, Department of Medicine
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MEASURING BABY-LED WEANING
INFORMATION SHEET FOR PARTICIPANTS (Group 2 & 3)
Thank you for showing an interest in this project. Please read this information sheet carefully before
deciding whether or not to participate. If you decide to participate we thank you. If you decide not to take
part there will be no disadvantage to you and we thank you for considering our request.
What is the aim of the project?
Current recommendations for infant feeding in most countries like New Zealand advise parents to spoonfeed their infants puréed foods from 6 months of age, progressing to mashed and then chopped foods.
However an alternative method called Baby-Led Weaning has recently become popular. In Baby-Led
Weaning, the infant is given foods they can pick up and hold so they feed themselves rather than being
spoon-fed. Despite widespread interest in Baby-Led Weaning, we don’t really know how to measure
whether people are following Baby-Led Weaning or not. Therefore, we want to develop a parent-friendly,
method of measuring the extent to which parents follow a baby-led, or more traditional, methods of infant
feeding. This project is being undertaken as part of the requirements for the Master of Dietetics degree, and
the findings will be used in the development of a large trial of a baby-led approach to infant feeding.
What type of participants are being sought?
We would like to talk to parents who are using a more traditional style of infant feeding and those who are
following a Baby:Led!Weaning approach. Your participation in this study will provide valuable insights so
that we can refine a tool for measuring the extent to which people follow Baby-Led Weaning.
What will I be asked to do?
Should you agree to take part in this project, you will be given 2-4 methods for measuring infant feeding to
try in your own home. This will involve answering some questions each time that your child eats or drinks
over the course of a single day. You will then be asked to choose one mealtime during this day for a home
visit from us, at a time that suits you best. At this home visit we will conduct a short interview to ask you
about your experiences with the methods. Following this, we would like to watch your baby eating (over
the course of one meal or snack) while you complete these methods again. During this home visit, the
investigator will ask you to describe what you are doing as you complete the methods. We expect the home
visit to last one hour.
What data or information will be collected and what use will be made of it?
Home-visits will be audiotaped and transcribed. In order to protect your anonymity, you name will not be
used in transcripts. These data will provide us with valuable information for perfecting our measuring tool,
which may become the standard tool for measuring Baby-Led Weaning in the future.
All data collected will be securely stored in such a way that only those mentioned below will be able to gain
access to it. At the end of the project any personal information will be destroyed immediately except that,
as required by the University's research policy, any raw data on which the results of the project depend will
be retained in secure storage for five years, after which it will be destroyed.
The results of the project may be published and will be available in the University of Otago Library
(Dunedin, New Zealand), however there will be no personally identifying information in this publication in
order to protect your anonymity.
Results of the study will be available to you if you so desire. Please make your wishes known on the
consent form that follows.
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This project involves an open-questioning technique. The general line of questioning will involve
discussing strengths and weaknesses of the designs, and ideas for their improvement. The precise nature of
the questions which will be asked has not been determined in advance, but will depend on the way in which
the interview develops. In the event that the line of questioning does develop in such a way that you feel
hesitant or uncomfortable you are reminded of your right to decline to answer any particular question(s).
This proposal has been reviewed and approved by the Department of Human Nutrition, University of
Otago.
Can I change my mind and withdraw from the project?
You may withdraw from participation in the project at any time and without any disadvantage to yourself
of any kind.
What if I have any questions?
If you have any questions about our project, either now or in the future, please feel free to contact either:Claire Schramm

and/or

Anne-Louise Heath

Department of Human Nutrition

Department of Human Nutrition

schcl180@student.otago.ac.nz

anne-louise.heath@otago.ac.nz
(03) 479 8379

This study has been approved by the Department stated above. If you have any concerns about the ethical
conduct of the research you may contact the Committee through the Human Ethics Committee
Administrator (ph 03 479-8256). Any issues you raise will be treated in confidence and investigated and
you will be informed of the outcome
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Hi, my name is Claire Schramm from the University of Otago.
I am ringing today to give you a little bit more information on the infant feeding
practices study, is this a good time to talk?
Our study design has changed slightly and we would now like to provide you with a
short education session prior to you filling out the methods. This will mean you will
get two visits from me across two days. Will this be ok?
From the survey you filled out, it shows that you are available on ….. and …..
Will this be a good time for your education session and home visit?
On the first day there is a brief questionnaire and I’ll go over the food diary process –
this should take about 30 minutes.
We would then like you to complete the diary over 24 hours, starting straight after the
education session.
I’ll visit you the next day and observe your child’s meal from preparation to clean up,
and talk to you about how you found recording over the last 24 hours.
Does this sound ok to you?
What is your address for the home visits? (Clarify street number, spelling of street and
suburb)
Do you have my email address? Please email me if something comes up and you need
to change the appointment.
I will give you a reminder phone call the day before the first visit.
Do you have any questions?
I look forward to seeing you on ……
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Hi XXX, it’s Claire Schramm from the University of Otago.
I am ringing to remind you of your home visit appointment tomorrow at …. for the
University of Otago infant feeding practices study education session.
Can you confirm that your address is …….
My email is ….. Please email me if you cannot make it and we can reschedule.
I look forward to seeing you tomorrow.
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MEASURING BABY-LED WEANING
CONSENT FORM FOR PARTICIPANTS
I have read the Information Sheet on this project and understand what it is about. All my questions have
been answered to my satisfaction. I understand that I am free to request further information at any stage.
I know that:
1. My participation in the project is entirely voluntary;
2. I am free to withdraw from the project at any time without any disadvantage;
3. The interview will be audiotaped;
4. Personal identifying information will be destroyed at the conclusion of the project but any raw data
on which the results of the project depend will be retained in secure storage for at least five years;
5. This project involves an open-questioning technique. The general line of questioning will involve
discussing strengths and weaknesses of the design, and ideas for its improvement. The precise
nature of the questions which will be asked have not been determined in advance, but will depend
on the way in which the interview develops and that in the event that the line of questioning
develops in such a way that I feel hesitant or uncomfortable I may decline to answer any particular
question(s) and/or may withdraw from the project without any disadvantage of any kind;
6. A $20 voucher will be provided to me at the conclusion of the study;
7. The results of the project may be published and available in the University of Otago Library
(Dunedin, New Zealand) but every attempt will be made to preserve my anonymity;
8. I wish to receive the results of the study;
Yes

No

9. I am happy for the researchers to contact me in the future about studies that I may be eligible to
participate in. I understand that I will be free to choose not to participate in these studies;
Yes

No

10. I agree to take part in this project.

.............................................................................
(Signature of participant)
.............................................................................
(Name of participant)
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Hello XXX, my name is Claire Schramm from the University of Otago
I emailed last week asking if your Centre would be able to take part in a short
interview.
I’m calling today to ask if you would like to take part in that study and when a good
time would be for this interview to take place?
I will deliver several of the resources along with instructions a few days before the
visit for your staff to have a look at. When would be a good time for this?
Thank you very much for your time. I’ll look forward to seeing you on….. at …..
!
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MEASURING BABY-LED WEANING
CONSENT FORM FOR PARTICIPANTS
I know that:
1. My participation in the project is entirely voluntary;
2. I am free to withdraw from the project at any time without any disadvantage;
3. I am free to request further information at any stage;
4. The interview will be audiotaped;
5. Personal identifying information will be destroyed at the conclusion of the project but any raw
data on which the results of the project depend will be retained in secure storage for at least
five years;
6. This project involves an open-questioning technique. The general line of questioning will
involve discussing strengths and weaknesses of the design, and ideas for its improvement. The
precise nature of the questions which will be asked have not been determined in advance, but
will depend on the way in which the interview develops and that in the event that the line of
questioning develops in such a way that I feel hesitant or uncomfortable I may decline to
answer any particular question(s) and/or may withdraw from the project without any
disadvantage of any kind;
7. The results of the project may be published and available in the University of Otago Library
(Dunedin, New Zealand) but every attempt will be made to preserve my anonymity;
8. I agree to take part in this project.

.............................................................................
(Signature of participant)

................................
(Date)

.............................................................................
(Name of participant)
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Travel Reimbursement Form
I have received a voucher to the value of $20 as a reimbursement of costs
involved in travelling to this research project.
The University and myself do not intend that my participation in this research
project will form an employment relationship.

Name:

Date:

Signed:
!
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Reimbursement Form
I have received a voucher to the value of $20 for taking part in this research
project.
The University and myself do not intend that my participation in this research
project will form an employment relationship.

Name:

Date:

Signed:
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Dear XXX,
Recently you participated in a study looking at how to measure baby-led weaning practices.
This study was a great success and we managed to design four great resources to measure
baby-led weaning which are currently being used in the Baby-Led Introduction to Solids
study. Below is a summary of what we found during pretesting (focus groups) and pilot
testing (home visits), showing how we utilised your feedback in our designs.
Those of you that attended focus group sessions felt that the Retrospective Questionnaire
was straightforward but suggested that there could be issues with trying to remember what
exact age the child was when certain foods were introduced. You also questioned what was
classified as “eaten” and what was meant by “self-feeding”. In our revised questionnaire we
provided definitions for these and gave examples for questions on the intake of different
meats to make the questions easier to answer. Those of you that participated in home visits
confirmed that using an interviewer solved issues with remembering and interpretation of the
questions.
Focus group feedback on the Weighed Food Record recommended where further instruction
and examples were needed, suggested a few changes to the table layout and proposed the idea
of having a separate laminated page showing an example of how to complete the Weighed
Food Record. Your discussions also highlighted the need for a separate, more simplified food
record to be used when children are in the care of others, which we then developed into an
Estimated Food Record for staff to use in Early Childhood Education centres. When we
discussed having an education session to teach participants how to complete the Weighed
Food Record, your ideas helped to develop the structure and content of that session. Home
visit feedback agreed with the changes made after focus group testing and also highlighted
where further changes were needed in the instructions and example pages. Many of you also
felt that a separate ‘Away from Home’ booklet was needed for participants to use when out of
the house and unable to weigh foods.
Those of you that attended focus group sessions felt that the End of Day Questionnaire
needed another option to describe how similar the child’s meal was to the family meal in
terms of the meal ingredients and meal preparation. Home visit feedback suggested that it was
difficult to classify eating occasions into meals and snacks, and determining how similar the
child’s meal was to the family meal could be challenging at times. Our revised questionnaire
was simplified to ask about main meals only and all options in the meal ingredient and
preparation columns were given examples. Those of you in home visits also felt that the End
of Day Questionnaire example should be included in the laminated example page to make it
easier to read while completing the booklet. These changes created a more structured
questionnaire to reduce the time and effort for future participants.
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Completed Retrospective Questionnaires, Weighed Food Records and End of Day
Questionnaires were evaluated to determine whether we could see a difference between those
of you following baby-led weaning compared to those of you following more traditional
weaning practices. Results showed that the methods were able to distinguish between the two
groups in terms of the level of self-feeding, form of food offered, frequency of family meals
and family foods offered, and extent of exclusive and on demand breastfeeding.
These methods are able to characterise baby-led weaning as a whole, to more closely reflect
its holistic nature. They also provide a range of measurements that future studies can use to
assess adherence to baby-led weaning practices among participants, rather than relying on
self-reported baby-led weaning status. This will ensure more robust and comparable results on
the health outcomes of baby-led weaning practices in future studies, so that parents and health
professionals can have evidence-based information to base their practices on.
I would like to thank the many families involved in this study who gave up their time to
attend focus groups or open their homes to me. Spending time with you and your children was
always the highlight of my day. Thank you very much for your insightful feedback.
If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to contact me at: schcl180@student.otago.ac.nz
Kind Regards,
Claire Schramm
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Dear XXX,
Recently your Early Childhood Education Centre participated in a study looking at how to
measure baby-led weaning practices. This study was a great success and we managed to
design four great resources to measure baby-led weaning which are currently being used in
the Baby-Led Introduction to Solids study.
The feedback we received from staff members confirmed the feasibility of completing the
Early Childhood Education Food Record during work hours and highlighted key changes to
the instructions in order to make the resource a stand-alone document.
The Early Childhood Education Food Record, along with the other methods developed in this
study, provide the ability to characterise baby-led weaning as a whole, thereby more closely
reflecting its holistic nature. They also provide a range of measurements that future studies
can use to assess adherence to baby-led weaning practices among participants, rather than
relying on self-reported baby-led weaning status. This will ensure more robust and
comparable results on the health outcomes of baby-led weaning practices in future studies, so
that parents and health professionals are provided with evidence-based information on which
to base their practices.
I would like to thank you very much for taking the time to help with this study and for your
insightful feedback.
If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to contact me at: schcl180@student.otago.ac.nz
Kind Regards,
Claire Schramm
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Form Updated: February 2011

HUMAN ETHICS APPLICATION: CATEGORY B
(Departmental Approval)

1.

University of Otago staff member responsible for project:
Dr Anne-Louise Heath.

2.

Department: Human Nutrition

3.

Contact details of staff member responsible: anne-louise.heath@otago.ac.nz

4.

Title of project: Measuring Baby-led Weaning

5.

Indicate type of project and names of other investigators and students:

Staff Research

Student Research

Names

√

Associate Professor Rachael Taylor (Co-supervisor)

Claire Schramm

Names

Level of Study (e.g. PhD, Masters, Hons)

External Research/

Master of Dietetics

Names

Collaboration
Institute/Company
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6.

When will recruitment and data collection commence?
Recruitment: January 2013
Data Collection: January 2013
When will data collection be completed?
June 2013

7.

Brief description in lay terms of the aim of the project, and outline of research
questions (approx. 200 words):
Current recommendations for infant feeding in most developed countries advise parents to
spoon-feed their infants puréed foods from 6 months of age, progressing to mashed and then
chopped foods. However an alternative method called Baby-Led Weaning (BLW) has
recently become popular. In BLW, the infant is given foods they can pick up and hold so
they feed themselves rather than being spoon-fed. Despite widespread interest in BLW, few
studies have investigated the advantages and disadvantages of this style of infant feeding.
We are about to start a large randomised controlled trial (RCT) investigating the feasibility
of BLW, which also needs to examine the extent to which parents actually followed the
prescribed feeding style. Therefore, the aim of the current project is to determine a rigorous,
but parent-friendly, method to measure the extent to which parents follow a baby-led versus
a more traditional method of infant feeding. We aim to i) determine how parents define
BLW, and subsequently to ii) design and pre-test different ways of classifying adherence to
BLW.

8.

Brief description of the method
Three groups of participants will be recruited:
1. Parents who have followed BLW in the past (n=10-15).
2. Parents who are currently following BLW with their child (n=5-10).
3. Parents who are currently following standard weaning (i.e. spoon-feeding) with their
child (n=5-10).
Recruitment will occur using a pre-existing pool of participants who have assisted us with
the background work for the development of our RCT (Category B ethics ‘Healthcare
professionals’ and mothers’ knowledge of, attitudes to, and experiences with, Baby-Led
Weaning: a content analysis study) as well as advertising through local parent support
networks, and word of mouth.
The research will be conducted in two phases. In the first phase, 10-15 parents who have
followed BLW in the past will be recruited for a focus group. In this focus group, the
participants will be asked what BLW means to them, and how they feel it should be
measured. For example, differing views exist on whether using a limited amount of purées or
spoon-feeding still classifies someone as following a BLW approach. We will present
participants with two or more methods for measuring the extent of adherence to several
aspects of BLW using methods such as: i) a revised diet record, and ii) a questionnaire, and
get participants to discuss their opinions of these. This session will be audiotaped and
transcribed. Data collected will include issues that arose in the focus group and participants’
suggestions for how the methods can be improved. Using these results, the student will
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modify the methods, documenting how she has responded to the focus group data and what
corrections she has made.
Phase two will involve 5-10 parents currently following BLW with their child, and 5-10
parents with similar aged children who are following standard weaning practices. At
recruitment, participants will be given between two and four methods of measuring BLW to
trial at home over a one-day period. The student will go to the participant’s home for one
hour during this preselected trial day. During this time, the student will conduct a semistructured interview with the participant to gather information about their experience of
using these revised methods. This interview will be audiotaped and transcribed. Data
collected will include how feasible the method was for parents to use and whether they felt it
correctly captured how their infant ate. Following this, a mealtime observation will take
place in which the student observes the child eating a meal while the parent completes the
different methods. During the meal time observation the parent will be asked to verbally
describe their thought processes as they are completing each method. This will be audiotaped
and transcribed. Data collected will include the parent’s understanding of the methods, and
whether they are using them correctly.
9.

Please disclose and discuss any potential problems: (For example: medical/legal
problems, issues with disclosure, conflict of interest, etc)

No problems are expected.

Applicant's Signature: ....................................................................
(Principal Applicant: as specified in Question 1, Must not be in the name of a student)
Signature of *Head of Department: ..........................................................................
Name of Signatory (please print): ………………………………………………….
Date: .....................................................
Departmental approval: I have read this application and believe it to be scientifically and
ethically sound. I approve the research design. The Research proposed in this application is
compatible with the University of Otago policies and I give my consent for the application to
be forwarded to the University of Otago Human Ethics Committee.
*(In cases where the Head of Department is also the principal researcher then an
appropriate senior staff member in the department must sign)
IMPORTANT: The completed form, together with copies of any Information Sheet,
Consent
Form and any recruitment advertisement for participants, should be forwarded to the
Manager
Academic Committees or the Academic Committees Assistant, Registry, as soon as the
proposal
has been considered and signed at departmental level. Forms can be sent hardcopy to
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Academic Committees, Room G23 or G24, Ground Floor, Clocktower Building, or scanned
and
emailed to gary.witte@otago.ac.nz.
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INFORMATION SHEET TEMPLATE

The following template should be used as a guide for providing information to potential
participants before they agree to take part in the research project. Not all of the suggestions or
headings on this template will necessarily apply to all projects. An Information Sheet is
written in the form of a customised letter of invitation to each target group of research
participants. It must contain all the information potential participants need in order to make
an informed decision about whether or not they wish to participate in the research.
An Information Sheet is expected to be submitted with the application for ethical approval in
all Category A applications and most Category B Reporting Sheets. The Information Sheet
Template can be used as a prompt for a cover letter introducing the research even in cases
where a formal written Consent Form is not used, eg, in an anonymous survey.
The Information Sheet should be written in appropriate language for your participants. In
most cases it should be free from jargon and comprehensible to lay people.
The Information Sheet you submit with your application should be the final version you
intend to use. All traces of the prompts from the Human Ethics Committee to the researcher
should be removed and it should be carefully proofread for grammatical accuracy and
consistency and correct spelling.

[Reference Number as allocated upon approval by the Ethics Committee]
[Date]
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MEASURING BABY-LED WEANING
INFORMATION SHEET FOR PARTICIPANTS (Group 1)
Thank you for showing an interest in this project. Please read this information sheet carefully before
deciding whether or not to take part. If you decide to participate we thank you. If you decide not to
take part there will be no disadvantage to you and we thank you for considering our request.
What is the aim of the project?
Current recommendations for infant feeding in most countries like New Zealand advise parents to
spoon-feed their infants puréed foods from 6 months of age, progressing to mashed and then
chopped foods. However an alternative method called Baby-Led Weaning has recently become
popular. In Baby-Led Weaning, the infant is given foods they can pick up and hold so they feed
themselves rather than being spoon-fed. Despite widespread interest in Baby-Led Weaning, we don’t
really know how to measure whether people are following Baby-Led Weaning or not. Therefore, we
want to develop a parent-friendly method for measuring the extent to which parents follow a babyled, or more traditional, method of infant feeding. This project is being undertaken as part of the
requirements for the Master of Dietetics degree, and the findings will be used in the development of
a large trial of a baby-led approach to infant feeding.
What type of participants are being sought?
We would like to talk to 10-15 parents who have followed the Baby-Led Weaning approach with
their child. Your participation in this study will provide valuable insights so that we can refine a tool
for measuring the extent to which people follow baby-led weaning.
What will I be asked to do?
Should you agree to take part in this project, you will be asked to attend one focus group lasting
approximately one hour. During this focus group you will be asked to describe what Baby-Led
Weaning means to you and how you think it should be measured. We will then show you some
methods for measuring Baby-led Weaning, ask you what you think of them, and ask you whether
you have any ideas on ways they can be improved.
What data or information will be collected and what use will be made of it?
Focus group discussions will be audiotaped and transcribed. In order to protect your anonymity, your
name will not be used in transcripts. These data will provide us with valuable information for
designing our measuring tool, which may become the standard tool for measuring Baby-Led
Weaning in the future.
All data collected will be securely stored in such a way that only those mentioned below will be able
to gain access to it. At the end of the project any personal information will be destroyed immediately
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except that, as required by the University's research policy, any raw data on which the results of the
project depend will be retained in secure storage for five years, after which it will be destroyed.
The results of the project may be published and will be available in the University of Otago Library
(Dunedin, New Zealand), however there will be no personally identifying information in this
publication in order to protect your anonymity.
Results of the study will be available to you if you so desire. Please make your wishes known on the
consent form that follows.
This project involves an open-questioning technique. The general line of questioning will involve
discussing strengths and weaknesses of the designs, and ideas for their improvement. The precise
nature of the questions which will be asked has not been determined in advance, but will depend on
the way in which the interview develops. In the event that the line of questioning does develop in
such a way that you feel hesitant or uncomfortable you are reminded of your right to decline to
answer any particular question(s).
This proposal has been reviewed and approved by the Department of Human Nutrition, University of
Otago.
Can I change my mind and withdraw from the project?
You may withdraw from participation in the project at any time and without any disadvantage to
yourself of any kind.

What if I have any questions?
If you have any questions about our project, either now or in the future, please feel free to contact
either:Claire Schramm

and/or

Anne-Louise Heath

Department of Human Nutrition

Department of Human Nutrition

schcl180@student.otago.ac.nz

anne-louise.heath@otago.ac.nz
(03) 479 8379

This study has been approved by the Department stated above. If you have any concerns about the
ethical conduct of the research you may contact the Committee through the Human Ethics
Committee Administrator (ph 03 479-8256). Any issues you raise will be treated in confidence and
investigated and you will be informed of the outcome.
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MEASURING BABY-LED WEANING
INFORMATION SHEET FOR PARTICIPANTS (Group 2 and 3)
Thank you for showing an interest in this project. Please read this information sheet carefully before
deciding whether or not to participate. If you decide to participate we thank you. If you decide not
to take part there will be no disadvantage to you and we thank you for considering our request.
What is the aim of the project?
Current recommendations for infant feeding in most countries like New Zealand advise parents to
spoon-feed their infants puréed foods from 6 months of age, progressing to mashed and then
chopped foods. However an alternative method called Baby-Led Weaning has recently become
popular. In Baby-Led Weaning, the infant is given foods they can pick up and hold so they feed
themselves rather than being spoon-fed. Despite widespread interest in Baby-Led Weaning, we don’t
really know how to measure whether people are following Baby-Led Weaning or not. Therefore, we
want to develop a parent-friendly, method of measuring the extent to which parents follow a babyled, or more traditional, methods of infant feeding. This project is being undertaken as part of the
requirements for the Master of Dietetics degree, and the findings will be used in the development of
a large trial of a baby-led approach to infant feeding.
What type of participants are being sought?
We would like to talk to parents who are using a more traditional style of infant feeding and those
who are following a Baby-Led Weaning approach. Your participation in this study will provide
valuable insights so that we can refine a tool for measuring the extent to which people follow BabyLed Weaning.
What will I be asked to do?
Should you agree to take part in this project, you will be given 2-4 methods for measuring infant
feeding to try in your own home. This will involve answering some questions each time that your
child eats or drinks over the course of a single day. You will then be asked to choose one mealtime
during this day for a home visit from us, at a time that suits you best. At this home visit we will
conduct a short interview to ask you about your experiences with the methods. Following this, we
would like to watch your baby eating (over the course of one meal or snack) while you complete
these methods again. During this home visit, the investigator will ask you to describe what you are
doing as you complete the methods. We expect the home visit to last one hour.
What data or information will be collected and what use will be made of it?
Focus group discussions and home-visits will be audiotaped and transcribed. In order to protect your
anonymity, you name will not be used in transcripts. These data will provide us with valuable
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information for perfecting our measuring tool, which may become the standard tool for measuring
Baby-Led Weaning in the future.
All data collected will be securely stored in such a way that only those mentioned below will be able
to gain access to it. At the end of the project any personal information will be destroyed immediately
except that, as required by the University's research policy, any raw data on which the results of the
project depend will be retained in secure storage for five years, after which it will be destroyed.
The results of the project may be published and will be available in the University of Otago Library
(Dunedin, New Zealand), however there will be no personally identifying information in this
publication in order to protect your anonymity.
Results of the study will be available to you if you so desire. Please make your wishes known on the
consent form that follows.
This project involves an open-questioning technique. The general line of questioning will involve
discussing strengths and weaknesses of the designs, and ideas for their improvement. The precise
nature of the questions which will be asked has not been determined in advance, but will depend on
the way in which the interview develops. In the event that the line of questioning does develop in
such a way that you feel hesitant or uncomfortable you are reminded of your right to decline to
answer any particular question(s).
This proposal has been reviewed and approved by the Department of Human Nutrition, University of
Otago.
Can I change my mind and withdraw from the project?
You may withdraw from participation in the project at any time and without any disadvantage to
yourself of any kind.
What if I have any questions?
If you have any questions about our project, either now or in the future, please feel free to contact
either:Claire Schramm

and/or

Anne-Louise Heath

Department of Human Nutrition

Department of Human Nutrition

schcl180@student.otago.ac.nz

anne-louise.heath@otago.ac.nz
(03) 479 8379

This study has been approved by the Department stated above. If you have any concerns about the
ethical conduct of the research you may contact the Committee through the Human Ethics
Committee Administrator (ph 03 479-8256). Any issues you raise will be treated in confidence and
investigated and you will be informed of the outcome
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MEASURING BABY-LED WEANING
CONSENT FORM FOR PARTICIPANTS
I have read the Information Sheet on this project and understand what it is about. All my
questions have been answered to my satisfaction. I understand that I am free to request
further information at any stage.
I know that:
1. My participation in the project is entirely voluntary;
2. I am free to withdraw from the project at any time without any disadvantage;
3. Personal identifying information will be destroyed at the conclusion of the project but
any raw data on which the results of the project depend will be retained in secure
storage for at least five years;
4. This project involves an open-questioning technique. The general line of questioning
will involve discussing strengths and weaknesses of the design, and ideas for its
improvement. The precise nature of the questions which will be asked have not been
determined in advance, but will depend on the way in which the interview develops and
that in the event that the line of questioning develops in such a way that I feel hesitant or
uncomfortable I may decline to answer any particular question(s) and/or may withdraw
from the project without any disadvantage of any kind;
5. A $20 voucher will be provided to me at the conclusion of the study;
6. The results of the project may be published and available in the University of Otago
Library (Dunedin, New Zealand) but every attempt will be made to preserve my
anonymity.
7. I wish to receive the results of the study:
Yes

No

8. I am happy for the researchers to contact me in the future about studies that I may be
eligible to participate in. I understand that I will be free to choose not to participate in
these studies:
Yes

No

9. I agree to take part in this project.

.............................................................................
(Signature of participant)
.............................................................................
(Name of participant)
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...............................
(Date)
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!

!

Research(Study(on(Infant(Feeding(
Baby&led!Weaning!is!a!new!approach!to!infant!feeding!in!which!the!baby!is!given!foods!that!they!
can!pick!up!and!hold!and!feed!themselves!rather!than!being!spoon&fed.!Although!this!method!is!
becoming!increasingly!popular,!we!don’t!know!much!about!its!advantages!and!disadvantages.!The!
aim!of!this!project!is!to!design!a!method!to!measure!Baby&led!Weaning,!so!the!approach!can!be!
properly!examined!in!future!studies.!
Participants!are!needed!who!have!a(baby(aged(679(months!(whatever!method!of!infant!feeding!
they!are!using),!or!who!have!previously(used(Baby7Led(Weaning!with!their!child.!!

!
If!you!are!interested,!please!email!me:!Claire!Schramm,!schcl180@student.otago.ac.nz(
This(project(has(been(reviewed(and(approved(by(the(Department(of(Human(Nutrition(
University(of(Otago(
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How to measure infant feeding
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How to measure infant feeding
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How to measure infant feeding
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Reporting*Sheet*for*use*ONLY*for*proposals*considered*at*departmental*level*
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5.

Please submit a Category B Reporting Sheet immediately after it has been signed by the
Head of Department to the Human Ethics Committee:
Manager,
Academic Committees
Academic Services
Room G23, Clocktower Building
University of Otago
gary.witte@otago.ac.nz
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Appendix(Y(
Methods*and*supplementary*resources*for*Phase*1*
pretesting**
1.*Retrospective*Questionnaire**
2.*BLISS*booklet**
(Weighed*Food*Record7Pg*8,*End*of*Day*Questionnaire7Pg*11)*
*

3.*Takeaway*food*estimation*guide*

4.*Measurements*to*use*when*unable*to*weigh*

*
*
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!

Feeding!questionnaire!
!

Welcome!and!thank!you!for!being!part!of!the!BLISS!study.!
This!questionnaire!should!take!about!5I10!minutes!to!complete.!

!

!
Name!(parent):!____________________!
!
Age!of!Child:!________________________!
!
1a!
!
!
!
1b!
!

!How!old!was!your!baby!when!they!first!started!eating!solid!foods?!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
How!was!your!baby!fed!when!they!first!started!eating!solid!foods?!!
Note:!Baby!fed!themselves!means!that!baby!picks!up!the!food,!puts!it!in!their!mouth!
and!swallows!some.!

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
1c!

What!type!of!foods!did!you!give!your!baby!when!they!first!started!eating!
solid!food?!!

!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Fed!by!adult!
Mostly!fed!by!adult,!some!baby!fed!themselves!
About!half!fed!by!adult!and!half!baby!fed!themselves!
Mostly!baby!fed!themselves,!some!fed!by!adult!
Baby!fed!themselves!!

All!puréed!or!mashed!foods!(including!cans!or!jars!of!baby!food,!or!food!
you!purée!yourself)!
Mostly!puréed!or!mashed!food,!some!finger!foods!
About!half!puréed!or!mashed!food!and!half!finger!foods!!
Mostly!finger!foods!and!some!puréed!or!mashed!foods!!
All!finger!foods!(for!example!carrot!sticks,!broccoli!floret,!sliced!toast)!
!

!BLISS!BF&Solids!questionnaire!
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!
2!
!
!
!
!
3!
!
!
!
!
4!!

!
!
5!
!

Does!your!baby!feed!themselves!solids?!!
Note:!Baby!fed!themselves!means!that!baby!picks!up!the!food,!puts!it!in!their!mouth!
and!swallows!some.!!
!
!

Yes!
No!

!

How!old!was!your!baby!when!they!first!fed!themselves!solids?!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
How!was!your!baby!fed!when!they!first!started!feeding!themselves!solids?!

o
o
o
o

Mostly!fed!by!adult,!some!baby!fed!themselves!
About!half!fed!by!adult!and!half!baby!fed!themselves!
Mostly!baby!fed!themselves,!some!fed!by!adult!
Baby!fed!themselves!!

Does!your!baby!feed!themselves!solids!regularly!(at!least!once!a!day)?!!
Note:!Baby!fed!themselves!means!that!baby!picks!up!the!food,!puts!it!in!their!
mouth!and!swallows!some.!!

!
!
!
!
6!
!
!
!
!
7!
!

!
!

Yes!
No!

!

How!old!was!your!baby!when!they!started!feeding!themselves!solids!
regularly?!!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
How!was!your!baby!fed!when!they!first!started!feeding!themselves!solids!
regularly?!

o
o
o
o

Mostly!fed!by!adult,!some!baby!fed!themselves!
About!half!fed!by!adult!and!half!baby!fed!themselves!
Mostly!baby!fed!themselves,!some!fed!by!adult!
Baby!fed!themselves!!
!

!BLISS!BF&Solids!questionnaire!
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!
!
8!
!
!
!
9!
!
!
!
!
10!

Does!your!baby!feed!themselves!all!their!food?!(Excluding!feeding!by!an!adult!
when!baby!is!feeling!unwell).!!
!
!

!
!
12a!

!

How!old!was!your!baby!when!they!first!started!feeding!themselves!all!their!
food?!!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
How!has!your!baby!been!fed!their!solids!in!the!last!48!hours?!!

o
o
o
o
o
!
11!!

Yes!
No!

Fed!by!adult!
Mostly!fed!by!adult,!some!baby!feeding!themselves!
About!half!spoon!feeding!by!adult!and!half!baby!feeding!themselves!
Mostly!baby!feeding!themselves,!some!adult!feeding!!
Baby!feeding!themselves!
!

How!has!your!baby!been!fed!their!solids!in!the!past!week?!!

o
o
o
o
o

Fed!by!adult!
Mostly!fed!by!adult,!some!baby!feeding!themselves!
About!half!spoon!feeding!by!adult!and!half!baby!feeding!themselves!
Mostly!baby!feeding!themselves,!some!adult!feeding!!
Baby!feeding!themselves!

Has!your!baby!eaten!Baby!cereal?!
!
Yes! !
!
No!(skip!to!Q13a)!

!
12b.! !How!old!were!they!when!they!first!ate!Baby!cereal?!
!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
!
!
13a!! Has!your!baby!eaten!Beef?!
!
Yes! !
!
No!(skip!to!Q14a)!!
!
13b! !How!old!were!they!when!they!first!ate!Beef?!
!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
!
!
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!
14a!! Has!your!baby!eaten!Lamb?!
!
Yes! !
!
No!(skip!to!Q15a)!
!
14b! !How!old!were!they!when!they!first!ate!Lamb?!
!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
!
!
15a! Has!your!baby!eaten!Pork!(includes!ham)?!
!
Yes! !
!
No!(skip!to!Q16a)!
!
15b! !How!old!were!they!when!they!first!ate!Pork!(includes!ham)?!
!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
!
!
16a!! ! Has!your!baby!eaten!Chicken?!
!
Yes! !
!
No!(skip!to!Q17a)!
!
16b! !How!old!were!they!when!they!first!ate!Chicken?!
!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
!
!
17a!!!!!!Has!your!baby!eaten!Fish?!
!
Yes! !
!
No!(skip!to!Q18a)!
!
17b! !How!old!were!they!when!they!first!ate!Fish?!
!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
!
!
18a! Has!your!baby!eaten!Shellfish?!
!
Yes! !
!
No!(skip!to!Q19a)!!
!
18b! !How!old!were!they!when!they!first!ate!Shellfish?!
!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
!
!
19a! Has!your!baby!eaten!Beans,!peas!or!lentils!(e.g.!baked!beans,!hummus;!NOT!
green!peas!or!beans)?!
!
Yes! !
!
No!(skip!to!Q20)!
!
19b! !How!old!were!they!when!they!first!ate!Beans,!peas!or!lentils!(e.g.!baked!
beans,!hummus;!NOT!green!peas!or!beans)?!
!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
!

!BLISS!BF&Solids!questionnaire!
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!
!
20!
How!much!of!a!problem!is!your!baby’s!sleeping!pattern!or!habits!for!you?!
!
!
!
!
0!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!2!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!3!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!4!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!5!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!6!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!7!
!!!!!!!!!!!!No!problem! !!!!!!!!!!!!Small!problem!!!!!!!!!!Moderate!problem!!!!!!!!!!!Large!problem!
!
!
!
21!
In!the!last!week!what!is!the!longest!time!your!baby!has!slept!in!the!night!
without!waking?!
!
!
!
Hours!________!! !!!!!!Mins!_________!
!
!
!
22!
!Have!you!been!worried!about!your!baby’s!weight!gain!since!their!birth?!
!
!
!
Yes,!too!much!weight!gain!
!
Yes,!not!enough!weight!gain!
!
No!
!
!
!
Thank!you!for!completing!this!questionnaire!
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BLISS Food Diary

Please read through these pages before starting your food diary
We would like you to please:

On these days:

s Write down everything your child eats and drinks, when
s/he eats it. Please don’t rely on your memory at the end of
the day.

1. ……………………………………..
2. ……………………………………..
3. ……………………………………..

s Write down any supplements you give your child.
s Weigh your child’s food and drink using the scales provided.
s Fill in the ‘End of Day Questionnaire’ at the end of each day.
Please try not to change what you give your child just because you are keeping a diary!

Thank you very much for your help

bliss

A) How to fill out your Food Diary
s Answer step 1 to step 6 for every food and drink item.
s Record the amount and description of ALL foods and drinks consumed — all meals and all snacks.
s Begin each new day on its labelled page, (for example, Day 1) and please fill in all the information at the top of the page (the date, day of the week
and the questions about your child’s health).
s Use a new line for each food or drink. (You can use more than one line for a food or drink, but please start each new food or drink on a separate
line).
s Also please remember to include any additions to foods, (for example, tomato sauce, salad dressing, gravy).
Step 1

Step 2

Time of
day

Name, brand and cooking method of food or
drink

Please
write
down the
time your
baby had
something
to eat,
or drink,
including
am or pm

2

Name: Describe the food or drink.
Brand: Name the brand.
Cooking method: If the food was cooked write
down how it was cooked (roasted, steamed, fried).
If the food was coated in something or you added
things like sauce or butter please record this.
If a recipe was used to make a dish please write
“see recipe” and write out the recipe on the page
labelled “Recipes”.

Step 3

Step 4

Consistency of food/drink item

Weight of
Weight of
food/drink +
plate/mug
plate/mug
Pureed Mashed Chopped Whole
Please tick the option that best
describes the consistency of the food/
drink item.

1) Weigh
an empty
plate or
mug using
the scales
provided.
2) Write
down the
weight.

1) Place the
first food or
drink on the
plate/mug on
the scales.
2) Write down
the weight.
3) If you add
several foods
to the same
plate you will
need to write
down the
weight of
each food as
you add it.

Step 5
Food/drink was put in
child’s mouth by:
Parent

Child

Please tick the option
that best describes
who put each food/
drink in child’s mouth.

Step 6
Weight of leftover
+ plate or mug
1) After your child has
eaten their meal place
the same plate or
mug with all the
leftovers on the
scales and write down
the total weight of the
food or drink and the
plate or mug.
2) Estimate how much
of each food was left
over (for example, 1
tablespoon mince, half
the potato). “Leftovers”
are everything your
child doesn’t eat so
please try and scrape
everything your child
didn’t eat back on to
the plate and weigh.

An example filled out by the parents of a 14 month old toddler
Date: 2 March 2013

Day 1

Day of week: Thursday

If unwell, did this influence your child’s appetite?

Step 1

Step 2

Time of
day

Name, brand and cooking method of food or
drink

7:30am

No

Yes – decreased appetite

Marmite, Sanitarium

Step 4

Step 5
Food/drink was put in
child’s mouth by:

Consistency of food/drink item

Weight of
Weight of
food/drink +
plate/mug
plate/mug
Pureed Mashed Chopped Whole

Please write down
if you have toast or
sandwich slice bread.

Baby food, Watties, peach, apricot and semolina

‘Whole’ can include
foods that have been
cut into smaller, more
manageable portion
sizes. E.g. Toast
fingers, sliced peaches
and carrot sticks.

115g

Parent

Child

Water

142g
80g

If you are
having fruit
and don’t have
your scales you
can write down
whether it is a
small, medium
or large piece
of fruit.

‘Chopped’ food has been
diced into small pieces,
needing a spoon to eat it.

Medium fries 45g (from supplementary page)
McDonalds size small lemonade
Breastfeed 20 minutes

6pm

Home-made mince (see recipe),

If you don’t
have your
scales with you
please estimate
the amount.

200g

Step 6
Weight of leftover
+ plate or mug
Tick both
‘parent’ and
‘child’ for
breast feeds.

127g
100g

2 match boxes

Breastfeed 10 minutes

3pm

135g
140g

Fruit cake
Bobby banana

115g

Potato, boiled
Butter
Peas, frozen, boiled
Fruit juice, Just Juice, Orange and mango

8pm

Yes – increased appetite

Breastfeed 15 minutes

Butter, Mainland salted

12pm

YES / NO

Step 3

1 slice white bread toast slice, Tip Top, toasted

10am

Is your child unwell?

small
2 sips

1/8 leftover
1/3 leftover

145g
195g

Liquids, spreads
and sauces are
always served in
their whole form.

197g
211g

‘Parent’ could
be times when
you are spoon
feeding your
child.

155g (one tsp mince,
1/2 potato,
no peas) Then of the total

42g

210g

44g

Ice cream, Tip Top, Vanilla

80g

140g

86g

Infant formula, Karicare follow-on formula

50g

250g

90g

Write down every time your child has a breast or formula feed. For formula please
fill out all the columns. For breast milk please write down the duration of breastfeed.

If you are using a sippy cup or bottle remember
to take the top off before you weigh the leftovers.

Please weigh
the total
amount of
food left over
+ weight
of plate or
mug.

amount that is left
over please tell us
how much there is
of each food (for
example, half the
mince, half the
potato, no peas).

For liquids, if your child is holding the cup/ bottle, tick
‘child’. If an adult is holding the cup/bottle, tick ‘parent’.

3

B) How to describe recipes
Please write down:
1. Name of the recipe(s) (ie. The name you used in the diary).
2. Amount of each ingredient (for example, 3 medium carrots, 500g lean beef mince etc).
3. Any water added.
4. The proportion of the whole recipe that your child was served in the diary. (For example, write “Home-made mince” in the “name, brand and cooking
method of food or drink” column, and “one tenth (1/10)” in the “weight of food or drink” column).
Example
Name of recipe: Home-made mince
300g standard beef mince (browned in 1 tabespoon olive oil)
50g onion, diced
60g carrot, diced
1 clove garlic, minced
60g beef stock (Cambells)
30g tomato sauce (Watties)
60g diced potatoes
40g diced kumara
40g frozen mixed vegetables (Watties)
60g water
5g white flour
Cooking method: Mince was stewed in a small pot with the lid on
One tenth (1/10) of the recipe was served to my child at dinner

4

Please remember to record the amount
served to your child in the “weight of food
or drink” column in the diary (i.e. 1/10).

C) How to estimate amounts of food when you can’t weigh them
Please record an estimated amount in the “weight of food or drink” column.
s HOUSEHOLD MEASURES – Household measures like cups, tablespoons and teaspoons can be useful. Please tell us whether it was a heaped or level
amount.
s WEIGHTS MARKED ON PACKAGES – Use the weight marked on canned or packet foods e.g., half a 220g can of baked beans, one 60g pottle of
yoghurt.
s RULER – Foods such as cheese, cakes and meat can be measured using the ruler provided on the supplementary page, e.g. slice of luncheon sausage 8cm
x 4cm x 1mm (remember to give length, width and depth!).
s CIRCLES – Round foods such as biscuits and muffins can be measured using the circles provided on the supplementary page, e.g. one muffin 6cm circle x
7cm high (height estimated using the ruler).
s BREAD – Tell us the number and the size of the slices e.g., sandwich, medium, or toast slice.
s FRUIT – Tell us whether the piece of fruit is small, medium or large. Alternatively you could use the circles for round fruit such as mandarins.
TAKEAWAY FOODS
The supplementary page provided has photographs of commonly eaten takeaway foods. Please write down the weight from the photograph that best describes
the amount of food your child was served and write it in the “Weight of food or drink” column. Your child might not have exactly the amount in the photos so
feel free to tell us if she had “two x 40g pizza”.

Remember: We are NOT looking for a “healthy” diet. We need to know what children actually eat and how they eat it.

5

D) How to fill out your End of Day Questionnaire
s Please answer Part 1 or Part 2, depending on you child’s food and drink intake today.
s If you answer part 2, please fill in all the steps.
An example filled out by the parents of a 9 month old
How did your child’s meals compare to the family meals today?

Part 1
Did not have this
meal today

Breast milk or
formula only

Part 2
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Child ate meal with at least
one other adult:

Meal Ingredients

Meal Preparation
(Eg: texture of meal, length and method of
cooking, size of food pieces)

(Both were eating but food may be
different.)

Yes

or

No

Same or Similar or Different

Breakfast
Lunch
Evening meal

If you tick a box in ‘Part
1’, you don’t need to fill
in ‘Part 2’, for that meal
or snack.

Snack 1
Snack 2
Snack 3
Other Snacks

6

Choose this option
if your child has had
nothing to eat or drink
at this meal time.

This could also be times
where your child is eating
with siblings, but not an
adult.

Choose ‘same’ if the
ingredients in your child’s
meal are exactly the
same as the family meal.

‘Similar’ could be
having the same
main ingredients
but leaving out
some of the spices.
or swapping rice
for pasta.

Choose ‘different’ if
you make your child
a separate meal.

Same or Similar or Different
‘Same’ is cooking one meal for the
whole family (child included).

‘Similar’ could
be cooking
vegetables for a
little longer, or
serving the same
foods, but giving
your child mashed
potato instead of
roasted potato.

‘Different’ could
be serving roast
vegetables and
chicken for the
family meal, and
puréed vegetables
and chicken for
your child.

Day 1

7

Day 1

Date: 9 March 2011

Day of week: Thursday

If unwell, did this influence your child’s appetite?

Is your child unwell?

No
Yes – decreased appetite

8

Step 1

Step 2

Time of
day

Name, brand and cooking method of food or
drink

YES / NO

Step 3

Yes – increased appetite

Step 4
Step 5
Weight of Food/drink was put in
Consistency of food/drink item
Weight of food/drink
child’s mouth by:
plate/mug
+ plate/
Pureed Mashed Chopped Whole
Parent
Child
mug

Step 6
Weight of leftover
+ plate or mug

Day 1 continued

Step 1

Step 2

Time of
day

Name, brand and cooking method of food or
drink

Step 3

Step 4
Step 5
Weight of Food/drink was put in
Consistency of food/drink item
Weight of food/drink
child’s mouth by:
plate/mug
+ plate/
Pureed Mashed Chopped Whole
Parent
Child
mug

Step 6
Weight of leftover
+ plate or mug

9

Day 1 continued

Step 1

Step 2

Time of
day

Name, brand and cooking method of food or
drink

10

Step 3

Step 4
Step 5
Weight of Food/drink was put in
Consistency of food/drink item
Weight of food/drink
child’s mouth by:
plate/mug
+ plate/
Pureed Mashed Chopped Whole
Parent
Child
mug

Step 6
Weight of leftover
+ plate or mug

End of Day Questionnaire - Day 1
Part 1
Did not have this
meal today

Breast milk or
formula only

Part 2
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Child ate meal with at least
one other adult:

Meal Ingredients

Meal Preparation
(Eg: texture of meal, length and method of
cooking, size of food pieces)

(Both were eating but food may be
different.)

Yes

or

No

Same or Similar or Different

Same or Similar or Different

Breakfast
Lunch
Evening meal
Snack 1
Snack 2
Snack 3
Other Snacks

11

Supplement Use – Day 1
(a) Did your child take any supplements (e.g., multi-vitamin, etc.) today?
No

(please go to Day 2, page )

Yes
(b) If yes, please record the following:
Type of supplement (e.g., cod liver oil):
Brand name (e.g., Smith’s):
Amount (number of mls, drops, tablets, capsules, etc.) taken (e.g., 5mls):
(c) If yes, does the supplement contain iron? (check the label)
No
Yes
If yes, please record the type of iron (e.g., ferrous fumerate, ferrous sulphate and anything else with the words “iron”, “ferric“ or “ferrous”) and amount of iron
per tablet (e.g., 10mg, etc.):
Type of iron (e.g., ferrous sulphate):

Amount per dose (e.g., 7mg in 5ml):

THE INTERVIEWER WILL HELP YOU FILL IN THIS PAGE IF YOU ARE NOT SURE - please keep the bottle or packet
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Recipes – Day 1
Please write down:
1. Name of the recipe(s)
2. Amount of each ingredient (for example, 3 medium carrots, 500g lean beef mince, 1 onion, etc)
3. Record the amount of water added.
4. The proportion of the whole recipe that your child was served in the diary (For example, write “Home-made mince” in the
“name, brand and cooking method of food or drink” column, and “one tenth (1/10)” in the “weight of food or drink”
column ).
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Day 2

14

Day 2

Date: 9 March 2011

Day of week: Thursday

If unwell, did this influence your child’s appetite?

Is your child unwell?

No
Yes – decreased appetite

Step 1

Step 2

Time of
day

Name, brand and cooking method of food or
drink

YES / NO

Step 3

Yes – increased appetite

Step 4
Step 5
Weight of Food/drink was put in
Consistency of food/drink item
Weight of food/drink
child’s mouth by:
plate/mug
+ plate/
Pureed Mashed Chopped Whole
Parent
Child
mug

Step 6
Weight of leftover
+ plate or mug

15

Day 2 continued

Step 1

Step 2

Time of
day

Name, brand and cooking method of food or
drink

16

Step 3

Step 4
Step 5
Weight of Food/drink was put in
Consistency of food/drink item
Weight of food/drink
child’s mouth by:
plate/mug
+ plate/
Pureed Mashed Chopped Whole
Parent
Child
mug

Step 6
Weight of leftover
+ plate or mug

Day 2 continued

Step 1

Step 2

Time of
day

Name, brand and cooking method of food or
drink

Step 3

Step 4
Step 5
Weight of Food/drink was put in
Consistency of food/drink item
Weight of food/drink
child’s mouth by:
plate/mug
+ plate/
Pureed Mashed Chopped Whole
Parent
Child
mug

Step 6
Weight of leftover
+ plate or mug
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End of Day Questionnaire - Day 2
Part 1
Did not have this
meal today

Breast milk or
formula only

Part 2
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Child ate meal with at least
one other adult:

Meal Ingredients

Meal Preparation
(Eg: texture of meal, length and method of
cooking, size of food pieces)

(Both were eating but food may be
different.)

Yes
Breakfast
Lunch
Evening meal
Snack 1
Snack 2
Snack 3
Other Snacks

18

or

No

Same or Similar or Different

Same or Similar or Different

Supplement Use – Day 2
(a) Did your child take any supplements (e.g., multi-vitamin, etc.) today?
No

(please go to Day 2, page )

Yes
(b) If yes, please record the following:
Type of supplement (e.g., cod liver oil):
Brand name (e.g., Smith’s):
Amount (number of mls, drops, tablets, capsules, etc.) taken (e.g., 5mls):
(c) If yes, does the supplement contain iron? (check the label)
No
Yes
If yes, please record the type of iron (e.g., ferrous fumerate, ferrous sulphate and anything else with the words “iron”, “ferric“ or “ferrous”) and amount of iron
per tablet (e.g., 10mg, etc.):
Type of iron (e.g., ferrous sulphate):

Amount per dose (e.g., 7mg in 5ml):

THE INTERVIEWER WILL HELP YOU FILL IN THIS PAGE IF YOU ARE NOT SURE - please keep the bottle or packet
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Recipes – Day 2
Please write down:
1. Name of the recipe(s)
2. Amount of each ingredient (for example, 3 medium carrots, 500g lean beef mince, 1 onion, etc)
3. Record the amount of water added.
4. The proportion of the whole recipe that your child was served in the diary (For example, write “Home-made mince” in the
“name, brand and cooking method of food or drink” column, and “one tenth (1/10)” in the “weight of food or drink”
column ).

20

Day 3

21

Day 3

Date: 9 March 2011

Day of week: Thursday

If unwell, did this influence your child’s appetite?

Is your child unwell?

No
Yes – decreased appetite

Step 1

Step 2

Time of
day

Name, brand and cooking method of food or
drink

22

YES / NO

Step 3

Yes – increased appetite

Step 4
Step 5
Weight of Food/drink was put in
Consistency of food/drink item
Weight of food/drink
child’s mouth by:
plate/mug
+ plate/
Pureed Mashed Chopped Whole
Parent
Child
mug

Step 6
Weight of leftover
+ plate or mug

Day 3 continued

Step 1

Step 2

Time of
day

Name, brand and cooking method of food or
drink

Step 3

Step 4
Step 5
Weight of Food/drink was put in
Consistency of food/drink item
Weight of food/drink
child’s mouth by:
plate/mug
+ plate/
Pureed Mashed Chopped Whole
Parent
Child
mug

Step 6
Weight of leftover
+ plate or mug
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Day 3 continued

Step 1

Step 2

Time of
day

Name, brand and cooking method of food or
drink

24

Step 3

Step 4
Step 5
Weight of Food/drink was put in
Consistency of food/drink item
Weight of food/drink
child’s mouth by:
plate/mug
+ plate/
Pureed Mashed Chopped Whole
Parent
Child
mug

Step 6
Weight of leftover
+ plate or mug

End of Day Questionnaire - Day 3
Part 1
Did not have this
meal today

Breast milk or
formula only

Part 2
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Child ate meal with at least
one other adult:

Meal Ingredients

Meal Preparation
(Eg: texture of meal, length and method of
cooking, size of food pieces)

(Both were eating but food may be
different.)

Yes

or

No

Same or Similar or Different

Same or Similar or Different

Breakfast
Lunch
Evening meal
Snack 1
Snack 2
Snack 3
Other Snacks

25

Supplement Use – Day 3
(a) Did your child take any supplements (e.g., multi-vitamin, etc.) today?
No

(please go to Day 2, page )

Yes
(b) If yes, please record the following:
Type of supplement (e.g., cod liver oil):
Brand name (e.g., Smith’s):
Amount (number of mls, drops, tablets, capsules, etc.) taken (e.g., 5mls):
(c) If yes, does the supplement contain iron? (check the label)
No
Yes
If yes, please record the type of iron (e.g., ferrous fumerate, ferrous sulphate and anything else with the words “iron”, “ferric“ or “ferrous”) and amount of iron
per tablet (e.g., 10mg, etc.):
Type of iron (e.g., ferrous sulphate):

Amount per dose (e.g., 7mg in 5ml):

THE INTERVIEWER WILL HELP YOU FILL IN THIS PAGE IF YOU ARE NOT SURE - please keep the bottle or packet
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Recipes – Day 3
Please write down:
1. Name of the recipe(s)
2. Amount of each ingredient (for example, 3 medium carrots, 500g lean beef mince, 1 onion, etc)
3. Record the amount of water added.
4. The proportion of the whole recipe that your child was served in the diary (For example, write “Home-made mince” in the
“name, brand and cooking method of food or drink” column, and “one tenth (1/10)” in the “weight of food or drink”
column ).
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Thank you!
Remember if you have any questions please contact us. You can email or
call our answer-phone and we’ll get back to you.

BLISS Study
Department of Human Nutrition University of Otago
P. O. Box 56, Dunedin 9054
Email: bliss@otago.ac.nz
Answer-phone: (03) 471 6063

bliss

Adaped from Adult Nutrition Survey 08/09

!
!
!
!
!
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BLISS Food Diary – Away from Home
Name ________________________

bliss

Date ___________________

___________________ is involved in a study looking at infant feeding practices. We would appreciate it if you could
record a complete description of what s/he eats today while in your care, following the instructions below:
We would like you to please:
s 3TEP    Record the amount and description of !,, FOODS AND DRINKS s/he eats or drinks today, when s/he
eats or drinks it, including water.
s 3TEP  Tick the option that BEST describes the consistency of the food item (e.g., puréed to a smooth
consistency, mashed to a lumpy consistency, diced into pieces that need to be eaten with a spoon, or served as
a whole food). NB: Liquids, sauces and spreads are always served in their whole form.
s 3TEP  Record an ESTIMATE of how much food and drink s/he has EATEN, rather than how much you offered.
You can use household measures (e.g., cups or spoons), sizes of packets (e.g., 140g yoghurt pottle, 15g “Little
Kids” bar), or if you have kitchen scales, you can weigh the food.
s 3TEP  Tick the option that best describes who put the food in his/her mouth.
s 3TEP  If any foods eaten are recipes made at the centre, please attach a copy of the recipe to this sheet,
including the number of portions the recipe makes. Then in the “amount eaten” column, please record how many
of these portions s/he ate e.g., ½ a portion or 2 portions.
Here’s an example of how to fill out the food diary:
3TEP 

3TEP 

Time of
day

Name, brand and cooking method of
food or drink

10 am

Consistency of food item
Puréed Mashed Diced Whole

3TEP 
Amount
eaten

Peaches, Oak, canned

1/3 cup

Sugar-free fruit drink, Raro

¾ cup

12 noon Lasagne- See Recipe

1:30pm

3TEP 

Parent

1 portion

Potato, boiled

¼ cup

Frozen peas, Watties, boiled

¼ cup

Fruit bar, Strawberry and Vanilla, Mother
Earth

3TEP 
Food/drink was put
in child’s mouth by:

1 bar (15g)

We know how busy ECE Centres can be - Thank you very much for filling out the information on
these pages, we really appreciate your support of the parents’ participation in this study.
If you would like to know more about the Baby-Led Introduction to SolidS study (BLISS), our website
is: bliss.otago.ac.nz. If you have any comments or questions, then please feel free to contact the
study on (03) 471 6063 or bliss@otago.ac.nz.

Child

&OOD $IARY
3TEP 

3TEP 

Time of
day

Name, brand and cooking method of
food or drink

3TEP 
Consistency of food item
Puréed Mashed Diced Whole

4HANK YOU

3TEP 
Amount
eaten

3TEP 
Food/drink was put
in child’s mouth by:
Parent

Child

2ECIPES
3TEP  Please record the full recipe and the number of portions it makes:

4HANK YOU

!
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P-2: Focus Groups
Study:
Prepared by:
!

Measuring Baby-led Weaning
Claire Schramm

Version Number: Version 1
Date Prepared: 1 March 2013

Focus Group Protocol
Objectives:
•
•

To ensure procedures are uniform among focus groups
Gain feedback on proposed methods
o Do they understand how to fill it in?
o Do they understand the instructions?
o Do they interpret the questions as intended?
o Gain insights on how methods can be improved

Steps- Before*
Recruitment group
1. Parents who have followed BLW in the past: 3 groups of 3-4 participants

1 day prior to the focus group: Participants will be asked to complete the following
(appendix J)
• Weighed Food Record
• End of Day Questionnaire
• Retrospective Questionnaire
Equipment needed:
• Name tags
• Refreshments (child friendly)
• Audio tape recorder
• Spare battery
• Consent forms and travel reimbursement forms
• Petrol vouchers
• Toys- if parents bring their children (age appropriate)
• Clipboards
• Printed completed methods from participants (and spare blank methods if participants
did not complete beforehand)
o BLISS food diary booklet
o Retrospective questionnaires
o Supplementary resources
• Copy of questions
• Note taking sheet (Kate Harington)
• Timer

!
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Paperwork before focus group starts: (10mins)
• Consent forms
• Disseminate vouchers and get participants to sign reimbursement form
• Name tags

Steps- During
Introduction: (5 minutes)
Welcome
• Welcome to the session
• Introduce myself and note taker (Kate Harington)
• Thank-you for taking the time to join me to talk about baby-led weaning
• Before we begin I will quickly run through why we are all here today and some of the
guidelines for todays session
Introduction of the topic
• As you might know, BLW is becoming increasingly popular with parents worldwide.
But there have been very few studies looking at its advantages and limitations.
• The University of Otago are conducting a big study looking at the implications of
BLW, but in order to do this they will need to be able to accurately measure whether
parents are actually following BLW theories (or not). Because from the literature it
sounds like some parents are following it a lot and some are following it a little.
• So this is where I come in.
• My thesis topic aims to design and pre-test a method to measure the extent to which
parents are following BLW.
• The session is expected to run for approximately one hour.
• The results from today’s focus group will help to refine the methods to make sure they
can be followed easily by parents in the large study happening this year.
Guidelines
• There are no right or wrong answers but rather differing points of view. Please feel
free to share your point of view even if it differs from what others have said. Keep in
mind that we're just as interested in your opinion of the things we need to improve as
we are in the things that we have done well, as often the constructive criticism is the
most helpful.
• You've probably noticed the Dictaphone. We're tape recording the session because we
don't want to miss any of your comments. People often say very helpful things in these
discussions and we can't write fast enough to get them all down. Please speak loud and
clear, to make sure we don’t miss your comments from our recordings.
• We will be on a first name basis tonight, but we won't use any names in our findings.
• We ask that you put your phone on silent and put it in your pocket. If you do need to
use it, please do so as quietly as possible and rejoin us as quickly as you can.
• My role as moderator will be to guide the discussion and probe further responses.
• You role is to provide your views and opinions on each topic point in today’s session.
Are there any questions before we begin?

!
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Questions:
Icebreaker:
• Introduce yourself and tell us how old your baby is that you used baby-led weaning
with.
Retrospective Questionnaire (15minutes) Provide explanation
• What are your first impressions of these questions? Do you have any comments?
• Are any of these questions confusing for you?
o How is it confusing?
o What can we do to make it better?
• Thinking back to when you were using BLW with your child, would there be any
times when it would be hard to answer these questions? When/why?
o Could you give me an example?
• Do you have any further comments on this table?
Weighed Food Record (15minutes)  Provide explanation
• What are your first impressions of this table? Do you have any comments?
• Is there any part of this table that is confusing for you?
o How is it confusing?
o What can we do to make it better?
o How useful do you find the instructions and example when filling out the
questionnaire?
 What could we do to make them better?
• Thinking back to when you were using BLW with your child, would there be any
times when it would be hard to answer these questions? When/why?
o Could you give me an example?
• What does.. (Probe further using these questions if needed)
o “Consistency of food/ drink item” mean to you?
o “Food/ drink put in child’s mouth by”, mean to you?
• Do you have any further comments on this table?
End of Day Questionnaire (15minutes)  Provide explanation
• What are your first impressions of this table? Do you have any comments?
• Is there any part of this table that is confusing for you?
o How is it confusing?
o What can we do to make it better?
o How useful do you find the instructions and example when filling out the
questionnaire?
 What could we do to make them better?
• Thinking back to when you were using BLW with your child, would there be any
times when it would be hard to answer these questions? When/why?
o Could you give me an example?
• How do you interpret this question.. (Probe further using these questions if needed).
o “Did your baby eat with at least one other parent/ caregiver today?”
o What do you think it means when we ask you to determine if the ingredients/
preparation is: Same, Similar, or Different?
• Do you have any further comments on this table?

!
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Final Questions (5minutes)
• What changes could we make to better measure whether someone is following BLW?
• Do you have any other ideas for how we can accurately identify someone as following
BLW?
• Does anyone have any further comments or questions?
Conclusion: (5 minutes)
• Summary from note taker (Kate Harington)
• Ask if this is an adequate summary- “Does that sound ok to you?”
• Review purpose and ask if anything has been missed
• Thanks and dismissal

Steps - After
•

All participants will be given the opportunity to have the results of the study emailed
to them. If they select this option in their consent form, the candidate will email their
results at the completion of the study (July 2012) (appendix V).

!
!

!
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Appendix(BB(
Methods*and*supplementary*resources*for*Phase*2*
pilot*testing**
1.*Retrospective*Questionnaire**
2.*BLISS*booklet**
(Weighed*Food*Record7Pg*8,*End*of*Day*Questionnaire7Pg*11)*
*

3.*Laminated*example*page**

4.*Takeaway*food*estimation*guide*
5.**Measurements*to*use*when*unable*to*weigh*
6.*Instructions*for*scales**

*
*
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Office!use!only!
!
Date:!
Code:!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

!
!
!

!

Feeding!questionnaire!(XX)!months!

!
Welcome!and!thank!you!for!being!part!of!the!BLISS!study.!
This!questionnaire!should!take!about!5I10!minutes!to!complete.!

!

!
!
1!
!
!
a.!
b.!
c.!
d.!

Screening!questions!
Which!of!the!following!has!your!baby!been!fed!in!the!last!48!hours?!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Breast!milk! !
!!!!
!
!
!
Infant!formula!!!!!! !!!!!!
!
!
!
Other!liquids!(not!including!minimal!water)!
Solid!foods! !
!
!
!
!

!
!
!
!!!!!!
!

Yes!
!
!
!
!

!
!
!
!
!

No!
!
!
!
!

!
!

2!
!
a.!
b.!
c.!
d.!
!
!
4!
!
!
!
!
!
5!
!
!
!
!
!

Which!of!the!following!has!your!baby!been!fed!at!any!time!since!birth,!including!
in!the!hospital?!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Yes! !
No!
Breast!milk! !
!!!!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Infant!formula!!!!!! !!!!!!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Other!liquids!(not!including!minimal!water)!
!!!!!!
!
!
!
Solid!foods! !
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

How!old!was!your!baby!when!they!first!had!infant!formula?!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!!!!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!months!

How!old!was!your!baby!when!they!first!had!liquids!other!than!breast!milk!or!
infant!formula?!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!!!!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!months!

!BLISS!BF&Solids!questionnaire!
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6a!
!
!
!
6b!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
6c!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
7!
!
!
!
!
!
!
8!
!
!
!
!
!
9!
!
!
!
!
!
!

!How!old!was!your!baby!when!they!first!started!eating!solid!foods?!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!!!!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!months!
How!was!your!baby!fed!when!they!first!started!eating!solid!foods?!!
Note:!“Baby!fed!themselves”!means!that!baby!picks!up!the!food,!puts!it!in!their!
mouth!and!appears!to!swallow!at!least!some.!
Fed!by!adult!
Mostly!fed!by!adult,!some!baby!fed!themselves!
About!half!fed!by!adult!and!half!baby!fed!themselves!
Mostly!baby!fed!themselves,!some!fed!by!adult!
Baby!fed!themselves!!
What!type!of!foods!did!you!give!your!baby!when!they!first!started!eating!solid!
food?!!
All!puréed!or!mashed!foods!(including!cans!or!jars!of!baby!food,!or!food!you!
puree!yourself!,!and!dry!foods!that!you!add!water!or!milk!to!such!as!infant!rice!
cereal!and!porridge)!
Mostly!puréed!or!mashed!food,!some!finger!foods!
About!half!puréed!or!mashed!food!and!half!finger!foods!!
Mostly!finger!foods!and!some!puréed!or!mashed!foods!!
All!finger!foods!(for!example!carrot!sticks,!broccoli!floret,!sliced!toast)!

Have!you!stopped!breastfeeding?!
Yes!
No!

!
!

How!old!was!your!baby!when!you!stopped!breastfeeding?!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!!!!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!months!

Have!you!stopped!feeding!infant!formula?!
Yes!
No!

!

!BLISS!BF&Solids!questionnaire!
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10!
!
!
!
!
!
11!
!
!

How!old!was!your!baby!when!you!stopped!feeding!infant!formula?!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!!!!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!months!

How!has!your!baby!been!fed!their!milk!(breast!milk!or!infant!formula)!in!the!last!
48!hours?!!
Note:!Feeding!on!demand!means!feeding!your!baby!as!often!as!they!want,!day!and!
night.!Feeding!on!schedule!means!feeding!your!baby!at!set!intervals.!

o
o
o
o
o
o

Fed!on!demand
Mostly!fed!on!demand,!some!fed!on!schedule
About!half!fed!on!demand!and!half!fed!on!schedule
Mostly!fed!on!schedule,!some!fed!on!demand
Fed!on!schedule
Not!fed!breast!milk!or!infant!formula!in!the!last!48!hours

12!
!

!Does!your!baby!feed!themselves!solids?!!
Note:!“Baby!fed!themselves”!means!that!baby!picks!up!the!food,!puts!it!in!their!
mouth!and!appears!to!swallow!at!least!some.!!

!
!
!
!
!
!
13!
!
!
!
14!!
!

o
o
o
o

Yes!
No!

!

How!old!was!your!baby!when!they!first!fed!themselves!solids?!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
How!was!your!baby!fed!when!they!first!started!feeding!themselves!solids?!
Note:!“Baby!fed!themselves”!means!that!baby!picks!up!the!food,!puts!it!in!their!mouth!
and!appears!to!swallow!at!least!some!
Mostly!fed!by!adult,!some!baby!fed!themselves!
About!half!fed!by!adult!and!half!baby!fed!themselves!
Mostly!baby!fed!themselves,!some!fed!by!adult!
Baby!fed!themselves!!

!
!
!

!

!BLISS!BF&Solids!questionnaire!
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15!
!
!
!
!
!

16!
!
!
!
!
!
17!
!

Does!your!baby!feed!themselves!solids!regularly!(at!least!once!a!day)?!!
Note:!Baby!fed!themselves!means!that!baby!picks!up!the!food,!puts!it!in!their!
mouth!and!swallows!some.!!
Yes!
No!

!

How!old!was!your!baby!when!they!started!feeding!themselves!solids!regularly!
(at!least!once!a!day)?!!
Note:!“Baby!fed!themselves”!means!that!baby!picks!up!the!food,!puts!it!in!their!
mouth!and!appears!to!swallow!at!least!some.!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!!!!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!months!
How!was!your!baby!fed!when!they!first!started!feeding!themselves!solids!
regularly?!
Note:!“Baby!fed!themselves”!means!that!baby!picks!up!the!food,!puts!it!in!their!
mouth!and!appears!to!swallow!at!least!some!

!

o
o
o
o

!
!
!
18!

Mostly!fed!by!adult,!some!baby!fed!themselves!
About!half!fed!by!adult!and!half!baby!fed!themselves!
Mostly!baby!fed!themselves,!some!fed!by!adult!
Baby!fed!themselves!!

Does!your!baby!feed!themselves!all!their!food?!!
(Excluding!feeding!by!an!adult!when!baby!is!feeling!unwell).!!

!
!
Yes! !
!
No!
!
!
19! How!old!was!your!baby!when!they!first!started!feeding!themselves!all!their!food?!!
!
!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!!!!!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!months!
!
!
!

!BLISS!BF&Solids!questionnaire!
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20!
!
!

How!has!your!baby!been!fed!their!solids!in!the!last!48!hours?!!
Note:!“Baby!fed!themselves”!means!that!baby!picks!up!the!food,!puts!it!in!their!
mouth!and!appears!to!swallow!at!least!some.!

o
o
o
o
o

Fed!by!adult!

o
o
o
o
o

Fed!by!adult!

Mostly!fed!by!adult,!some!baby!feeding!themselves!
About!half!spoon!feeding!by!adult!and!half!baby!feeding!themselves!
Mostly!baby!feeding!themselves,!some!adult!feeding!!

Baby!feeding!themselves!
!
!
21!! How!has!your!baby!been!fed!their!solids!in!the!past!week?!!
!
Note:!“Baby!fed!themselves”!means!that!baby!picks!up!the!food,!puts!it!in!their!
mouth!and!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!appears!to!swallow!at!least!some.!
!
Mostly!fed!by!adult,!some!baby!feeding!themselves!
About!half!spoon!feeding!by!adult!and!half!baby!feeding!themselves!
Mostly!baby!feeding!themselves,!some!adult!feeding!!
Baby!feeding!themselves!

!
!
For!questions!22M30,!“eaten”!means!that!food!has!been!in!baby’s!mouth!and!s/he!
appears!to!swallow!at!least!some.!
!
22a! Has!your!baby!eaten!Baby!cereal?!
!
!
Yes! !
!
No!
!
!
• If Q22a = no, skip to Q23a
!
22b.! !How!old!were!they!when!they!first!ate!Baby!cereal?!
!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
!
!
!
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23a!! Has!your!baby!eaten!Beef!(includes!mince,!steak,!sausages!and!roast!beef)?!
!
Yes! !
!
No!
!
!
• If Q23a = no, skip to Q24a
!
23b! !How!old!were!they!when!they!first!ate!Beef?!
!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
!
!
!
24a!! Has!your!baby!eaten!Lamb!(includes!mince,!steak,!sausages!and!roast!lamb)?!
!
Yes! !
!
No!
!
!
• If Q24a = no, skip to Q25a
!
24b! !How!old!were!they!when!they!first!ate!Lamb?!
!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
!
!
!
25a! Has!your!baby!eaten!Pork!(includes!mince,!ham,!sausages!and!roast!pork)?!
!
Yes! !
!
No!
!
!
• If Q25a = no, skip to Q26a
!
25b! !How!old!were!they!when!they!first!ate!Pork!(includes!ham)?!
!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
!
!
26a!! ! Has!your!baby!eaten!Chicken!(includes!chicken!pieces,!mince,!sausages!and!roast!
chicken)?!
!
Yes! !
!
No!
!
!
• If Q26a = no, skip to Q27a
!
26b! !How!old!were!they!when!they!first!ate!Chicken?!
!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
!
!
!
!
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27a! Has!your!baby!eaten!Fish?!
!
Yes! !
!
No!
!
!
• If Q27a = no, skip to Q28a
!
27b! !How!old!were!they!when!they!first!ate!Fish?!
!
!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
!
!
28a! Has!your!baby!eaten!Shellfish?!
!
Yes! !
!
No!
!
!
• If Q28a = no, skip to Q29a
!
28b! !How!old!were!they!when!they!first!ate!Shellfish?!
!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
!
!
!
29a! Has!your!baby!eaten!processed!meats!(luncheon!sausage!or!salami)?!
!
Yes! !
!
No!
!
!
• If Q29a = no, skip to Q30a
!
29b! !How!old!were!they!when!they!first!ate!processed!meats?!
!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
!
!
!
30a! Has!your!baby!eaten!Beans,!peas!or!lentils!(e.g.!baked!beans,!hummus;!NOT!
green!peas!or!beans)?!
!
Yes! !
!
No!
!
!
• If Q30a = no, skip to Q31
!
30b! !How!old!were!they!when!they!first!ate!Beans,!peas!or!lentils!(e.g.!baked!beans,!
hummus;!NOT!green!peas!or!beans)?!
!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
!
!
!
!
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!31! !How!much!of!a!problem!is!your!baby’s!sleeping!pattern!or!habits!for!you?!
!
!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!
!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!No!problem! !!!!!!!!!!Small!problem!!!!!!!Moderate!problem!!!!!!Large!problem!
!
!32! !In!the!last!week!what!is!the!longest!time!your!baby!has!slept!in!the!night!without!
waking?!
!
!
!
Hours!________!! !!!!!!Mins!_________!
!
33!
!Have!you!been!worried!about!your!baby’s!weight!gain!since!their!birth?!
!
!
!
Yes,!too!much!weight!gain!
!
Yes,!not!enough!weight!gain!
!
No!
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BLISS Food Diary

Please read through these pages before starting your food diary
We would like you to please:

On these days:

s Write down everything your child eats and drinks, when
s/he eats it. Please don’t rely on your memory at the end of
the day.

1. ……………………………………..
2. ……………………………………..
3. ……………………………………..

s Write down any supplements you give your child.
s Weigh your child’s food and drink using the scales provided.
s Fill in the ‘End of Day Questionnaire’ at the end of each day.
Please try not to change what you give your child just because you are keeping a diary!

Thank you very much for your help

bliss

A) How to fill out your Food Diary
s Answer step 1 to step 6 for every food and drink item.
s Record the amount and description of ALL foods and drinks consumed — all meals and all snacks.
s Begin each new day on its labelled page, (for example, Day 1) and please fill in all the information at the top of the page (the date, day of the week
and the questions about your child’s health).
s Remember each day starts at midnight and ends the following midnight. So please remember to record feeds that occur at night.
s Use a new line for each food or drink. (You can use more than one line for a food or drink, but please start each new food or drink on a separate line).
s Also please remember to include any additions to foods (for example, tomato sauce, salad dressing, gravy).
Step 1
Time of
day
Please
write
down the
time your
child had
something
to eat,
or drink,
including
am or pm

Step 2
Name and cooking
method of
food or drink
Name: Describe the
food or drink.
Cooking method: If
the food was cooked
write down how it
was cooked (roasted,
steamed, fried).
If the food was coated
in something or you
added things like sauce
or butter please record
this.
If a recipe was used to
make a dish please write
“see recipe” and write
out the recipe on the
page labelled “Recipes”.

2

Step 3
Brand of food
or drink

Step 4

Consistency of food/drink item
Puréed Mashed Diced

Weight of
Weight of
food/drink +
plate/mug
plate/mug
Whole

Brand: Name the brand. Please tick the option that best
describes the consistency of the food/
drink item.

1) Weigh
an empty
plate or
mug using
the scales
provided.

1) Place the
first food or
drink on the
plate/mug on
the scales.

2) Write
2) Write down the
down the weight.
weight.
3) If you add
several foods
to the same
plate you will
need to write
down the
weight of
each food as
you add it.

Step 5
Food/drink was put in
child’s mouth by:
Parent

Child

Please tick the option
that best describes
who put each food/
drink in child’s mouth.

Step 6
Weight of leftover
+ plate or mug
1) After your child has
eaten their meal place
the same plate or
mug with all the
leftovers on the
scales and write down
the total weight of the
food or drink and the
plate or mug.
2) Estimate how much
of each food was left
over (for example, 1
tablespoon mince, half
the potato). “Leftovers”
are everything your
child doesn’t eat so
please try and scrape
everything your child
didn’t eat back on to
the plate and weigh.

An example filled out by the parents of a 14 month old toddler
Day 1
Date: 2 March 2013
Day of Week: Thursday

1. Is this a typical eating day for your child? YES / NO
2. Is your child unwell? YES / NO
3. If unwell, did this influence your child's appetite? a) NO

Step 1

Step 2

Time of
day
7:30am

Step 3
Brand of
food
or drink

Name and cooking method of
food or drink

Consistency of food/drink item
Puréed Mashed

Diced

Butter, salted
Marmite

Tip Top

Please write down
if you have toast or
sandwich slice bread.

Baby food, peach, apricot and semolina

Mainland
Sanitarium
Watties

‘Whole’ can include
foods that have been
cut into smaller, more
manageable portion
sizes. E.g. Toast
fingers, sliced peaches
and carrot sticks.

115g

140g
142g
80g

If you are
having fruit
and don’t have
your scales you
can write down
whether it is a
small, medium
or large piece
of fruit.

‘Diced’ food has been
chopped into small pieces,
needing a spoon to eat it.

Breastfeed 10 minutes
Medium fries 45g (from supplementary page) McDonalds
size small lemonade

McDonalds

3pm

Breastfeed 20 minutes

6pm

Home-made mince (see recipe)

115g
‘Mashed’ food has been mashed by
hand to make a lumpy consistency.

Potato, boiled
Butter

‘Puréed’ food has been blended
together using a machine to
make a smooth consistency.

Peas, frozen, boiled
Fruit juice, Orange and mango

Just Juice

Ice cream, Vanilla
Infant formula, follow-on formula

Water, tap
If your child drinks water out of a bottle, remember
to weigh their full drink bottle when you fill it up
and any leftovers before you refill it or empty it.

135g

200g

If you don’t
have your
scales with you
please estimate
the amount.

2 match boxes

Water

8pm

Step 4
Step 5
Weight
Weight of Food/drink was put in
of plate/
food/drink +
child’s mouth by:
mug
plate/mug
Parent
Child

Fruit cake
Bobby banana

12pm

Whole

c) YES - increased appetite

Breastfeed 15 minutes
1 slice white bread toast slice, toasted

10am

b) YES - decreased appetite

small
2 sips

Weight of leftover
+ plate or mug
Tick both
‘parent’ and
‘child’ for
breast feeds.

127g
100g
Tick ‘child’ if
you pre-load
the spoon,
but they put
the spoon in
their mouth.

1/8 leftover
1/3 leftover

145g
195g

Liquids, spreads
and sauces are
always served in
their whole form.

Step 6

197g
211g

155g (one tsp mince,

‘Parent’ could
be times when 1/2 potato,
you are spoon
feeding your
no peas) Then of the total
child.
amount that is left

42g

210g

44g

Tip Top

80g

140g

86g

Karicare

50g

250g

90g

90g

470g

205g

Write down every time your child has a breast or formula
feed. For formula please fill out all the columns. For
breast milk please write down the duration of breastfeed.

If you are using a sippy cup or bottle remember
to take the top off before you weigh the leftovers.

Please weigh
the total
amount of
food left over
+ weight
of plate or
mug.

over please tell us
how much there is
of each food (for
example, half the
mince, half the
potato, no peas).

For liquids, if your child is holding the cup/ bottle, tick
‘child’. If an adult is holding the cup/bottle, tick ‘parent’.
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Home-made
mince

Name of recipe

Step 1

Example:
Step 2

300g standard beef mince (browned in 1
tabespoon olive oil)
50g onion, diced
60g carrot, diced
1 clove garlic, minced
60g beef stock (Cambells)
30g tomato sauce (Watties)
60g diced potatoes
40g diced kumara
40g frozen mixed vegetables (Watties)
60g water
5g white flour

(eg: 3 medium carrots, 500g lean beef mince, 1 onion, 60g water etc)

Amount of each ingredient including any water added

B) How to describe recipes

Mince was stewed in a small
pot with the lid on

Cooking method

Step 3

6 pm

TIme of day
served

Proportion of recipe
served to your child
One tenth (1/10)

Step 5

Step 4

Remember: We are NOT looking for a “healthy” diet. We need to know what children actually eat and how they eat it.

The supplementary page provided has photographs of commonly eaten takeaway foods. Please write down the weight from the photograph that best describes
the amount of food your child was served and write it in the “Weight of food or drink” column. Your child might not have exactly the amount in the photos so
feel free to tell us if she had “two x 40g pizza”.

TAKEAWAY FOODS

s FRUIT – Tell us whether the piece of fruit is small, medium or large. Alternatively you could use the circles for round fruit such as mandarins.

s BREAD – Tell us the number and the size of the slices e.g., sandwich, medium, or toast slice.

s CIRCLES – Round foods such as biscuits and muffins can be measured using the circles provided on the supplementary page, e.g. one muffin 6cm circle x
7cm high (height estimated using the ruler).

s RULER – Foods such as cheese, cakes and meat can be measured using the ruler provided on the supplementary page, e.g. slice of luncheon sausage 8cm
x 4cm x 1mm (remember to give length, width and depth!).

s WEIGHTS MARKED ON PACKAGES – Use the weight marked on canned or packet foods e.g., half a 220g can of baked beans, one 60g pottle of
yoghurt.

s HOUSEHOLD MEASURES – Household measures like cups, tablespoons and teaspoons can be useful. Please tell us whether it was a heaped or level
amount.

Please record an estimated amount in the “weight of food or drink” column.

C) How to estimate amounts of food when you can’t weigh them

5

6

Other Snacks

Snack 3

Snack 2

Snack 1

Evening meal

Lunch

Breakfast

Breast
milk or
formula
only

Step 1

Same or

Yes

or

No

(Eg: texture of meal, length and method of
cooking, size of food pieces)

Meal Preparation

Step 4

Almost the
Almost the
or Similar or Different Same or
or Similar or Different
Same
Same

Meal Ingredients

Child ate meal with at
least one other adult:
(Both were eating but food
may be different.)

Step 3

Part 2
Step 2

This could also be times
where your child is eating
with siblings, but not an
adult.

Breast milk/formula
and food

Choose this option
if your child has had
nothing to eat or drink
at this meal time.

If you tick a box in ‘Part
1’, you don’t need to fill
in ‘Part 2’, for that meal
or snack.

Did not
have this
meal
today

Part 1

How did your child’s meals compare to the family meals today?

An example filled out by the parents of a 9 month old

s If you answer part 2, please fill in all the steps.

s Please answer Part 1 or Part 2, depending on you child’s food and drink intake today.

D) How to fill out your End of Day Questionnaire

Day 1

7

Name and cooking method of
food or drink

Brand of
food
or drink
Puréed Mashed Diced

Whole

Consistency of food/drink item

Step 3
Weight
of plate/
mug

Step 6
Weight of leftover
+ plate or mug

c) YES - increased appetite

Step 5
Weight of Food/drink was put
food/drink + in child’s mouth by:
plate/mug
Parent
Child

Step 4

b) YES - decreased appetite

8

If your child has finished eating for the day, please remember to fill out the end of day questionnaire and supplement use on pages 11 and 12.

Time of
day

Step 2

2. Is your child unwell? YES / NO
3. If unwell, did this influence your child's appetite? a) NO

Date:
Day of Week:

Step 1

1. Is this a typical eating day for your child? YES / NO

Day 1

Name and cooking method of
food or drink

Step 2
Brand of
food
or drink
Puréed Mashed Diced

Whole

Consistency of food/drink item

Step 3
Weight
of plate/
mug

Step 5
Weight of Food/drink was put
food/drink + in child’s mouth by:
plate/mug
Parent
Child

Step 4

Weight of leftover
+ plate or mug

Step 6

If your child has finished eating for the day, please remember to fill out the end of day questionnaire and supplement use on pages 11 and 12.

Time of
day

Step 1

Day 1 continued

9

Name and cooking method of
food or drink

Step 2
Brand of
food
or drink
Puréed Mashed Diced

Whole

Consistency of food/drink item

Step 3
Weight
of plate/
mug

Step 5
Weight of Food/drink was put
food/drink + in child’s mouth by:
plate/mug
Parent
Child

Step 4

Weight of leftover
+ plate or mug

Step 6

10

If your child has finished eating for the day, please remember to fill out the end of day questionnaire and supplement use on pages 11 and 12.

Time of
day

Step 1

Day 1 continued

Other Snacks

Snack 3

Snack 2

Snack 1

Evening meal

Lunch

Breakfast

Did not
have this
meal
today

Breast
milk or
formula
only

Part 1
Step 1

Breast milk/formula
and food

End of Day Questionnaire - Day 1

Same or

Yes

or

No

(Eg: texture of meal, length and method of
cooking, size of food pieces)

Meal Preparation

Step 4

11

Almost the
Almost the
or Similar or Different Same or
or Similar or Different
Same
Same

Meal Ingredients

Child ate meal with at
least one other adult:
(Both were eating but food
may be different.)

Step 3

Step 2

Part 2

(please go to page 13)

12

Amount per dose (e.g., 7mg in 5ml):

Type of zinc (e.g., zinc sulfate):

THE INTERVIEWER WILL HELP YOU FILL IN THIS PAGE IF YOU ARE NOT SURE - please keep the bottle or packet

Amount per dose (e.g., 7mg in 5ml):

Type of iron (e.g., ferrous sulphate):

If yes, please record the type of iron (e.g., ferrous fumerate, ferrous sulphate and anything else with the words “iron”, “ferric“ or “ferrous” or “zinc” (e.g., zinc
sulfate) and the amount of iron or zinc per tablet (e.g., 10mg, etc.):

Yes

No

(c) If yes, does the supplement contain iron or zinc? (check the label)

Amount (number of mls, drops, tablets, capsules, etc.) taken (e.g., 5mls):

Brand name (e.g., Smith’s):

Type of supplement (e.g., cod liver oil):

(b) If yes, please record the following:

Yes

No

(a) Did your child take any supplements (e.g., multi-vitamin, etc.) today?

Supplement Use – Day 1

Name of recipe

Step 1

Recipes – Day 1

(eg: 3 medium carrots, 500g lean beef mince, 1 onion, 60g water etc)

Amount of each ingredient including any water added

Step 2

Cooking method

Step 3

TIme of day
served

Proportion of recipe
served to your child

13

Step 5

Step 4

14

Day 2

Name and cooking method of
food or drink

Brand of
food
or drink
Puréed Mashed Diced

Whole

Consistency of food/drink item

Step 3
Weight
of plate/
mug

Step 6

15

Weight of leftover
+ plate or mug

c) YES - increased appetite

Step 5
Weight of Food/drink was put
food/drink + in child’s mouth by:
plate/mug
Parent
Child

Step 4

b) YES - decreased appetite

If your child has finished eating for the day, please remember to fill out the end of day questionnaire and supplement use on pages 18 and 19.

Time of
day

Step 2

2. Is your child unwell? YES / NO
3. If unwell, did this influence your child's appetite? a) NO

Date:
Day of Week:

Step 1

1. Is this a typical eating day for your child? YES / NO

Day 2

Name and cooking method of
food or drink

Step 2
Brand of
food
or drink
Puréed Mashed Diced

Whole

Consistency of food/drink item

Step 3
Weight
of plate/
mug

Step 5
Weight of Food/drink was put
food/drink + in child’s mouth by:
plate/mug
Parent
Child

Step 4

Weight of leftover
+ plate or mug

Step 6
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If your child has finished eating for the day, please remember to fill out the end of day questionnaire and supplement use on pages 18 and 19.

Time of
day

Step 1

Day 2 continued

Name and cooking method of
food or drink

Step 2
Brand of
food
or drink
Puréed Mashed Diced

Whole

Consistency of food/drink item

Step 3
Weight
of plate/
mug

Step 5
Weight of Food/drink was put
food/drink + in child’s mouth by:
plate/mug
Parent
Child

Step 4

17

Weight of leftover
+ plate or mug

Step 6

If your child has finished eating for the day, please remember to fill out the end of day questionnaire and supplement use on pages 18 and 19.

Time of
day

Step 1

Day 2 continued

18

Other Snacks

Snack 3

Snack 2

Snack 1

Evening meal

Lunch

Breakfast

Did not
have this
meal
today

Breast
milk or
formula
only

Part 1
Step 1

Breast milk/formula
and food

End of Day Questionnaire - Day 2

Same or

Yes

or

No

(Eg: texture of meal, length and method of
cooking, size of food pieces)

Meal Preparation

Step 4

Almost the
Almost the
or Similar or Different Same or
or Similar or Different
Same
Same

Meal Ingredients

Child ate meal with at
least one other adult:
(Both were eating but food
may be different.)

Step 3

Step 2

Part 2

(please go to page 20)

Amount per dose (e.g., 7mg in 5ml):

Type of zinc (e.g., zinc sulfate):

THE INTERVIEWER WILL HELP YOU FILL IN THIS PAGE IF YOU ARE NOT SURE - please keep the bottle or packet

Amount per dose (e.g., 7mg in 5ml):

Type of iron (e.g., ferrous sulphate):

If yes, please record the type of iron (e.g., ferrous fumerate, ferrous sulphate and anything else with the words “iron”, “ferric“ or “ferrous” or “zinc” (e.g., zinc
sulfate) and the amount of iron or zinc per tablet (e.g., 10mg, etc.):

Yes

No

(c) If yes, does the supplement contain iron? (check the label)

Amount (number of mls, drops, tablets, capsules, etc.) taken (e.g., 5mls):

Brand name (e.g., Smith’s):

Type of supplement (e.g., cod liver oil):

(b) If yes, please record the following:

Yes

No

(a) Did your child take any supplements (e.g., multi-vitamin, etc.) today?

Supplement Use – Day 2

19
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Name of recipe

Step 1

Recipes – Day 2

(eg: 3 medium carrots, 500g lean beef mince, 1 onion, 60g water etc)

Amount of each ingredient including any water added

Step 2

Cooking method

Step 3

Step 5

TIme of day
served

Step 4

Proportion of recipe
served to your child

Day 3

21

Name and cooking method of
food or drink

Brand of
food
or drink
Puréed Mashed Diced

Whole

Consistency of food/drink item

Step 3
Weight
of plate/
mug

Step 6
Weight of leftover
+ plate or mug

c) YES - increased appetite

Step 5
Weight of Food/drink was put
food/drink + in child’s mouth by:
plate/mug
Parent
Child

Step 4

b) YES - decreased appetite

22

If your child has finished eating for the day, please remember to fill out the end of day questionnaire and supplement use on pages 25 and 26.

Time of
day

Step 2

2. Is your child unwell? YES / NO
3. If unwell, did this influence your child's appetite? a) NO

Date:
Day of Week:

Step 1

1. Is this a typical eating day for your child? YES / NO

Day 3

Name and cooking method of
food or drink

Step 2
Brand of
food
or drink
Puréed Mashed Diced

Whole

Consistency of food/drink item

Step 3
Weight
of plate/
mug

Step 5
Weight of Food/drink was put
food/drink + in child’s mouth by:
plate/mug
Child
Parent

Step 4

23

Weight of leftover
+ plate or mug

Step 6

If your child has finished eating for the day, please remember to fill out the end of day questionnaire and supplement use on pages 25 and 26.

Time of
day

Step 1

Day 3 continued

Name and cooking method of
food or drink

Step 2
Brand of
food
or drink
Puréed Mashed Diced

Whole

Consistency of food/drink item

Step 3
Weight
of plate/
mug

Step 5
Weight of Food/drink was put
food/drink + in child’s mouth by:
plate/mug
Parent
Child

Step 4

Weight of leftover
+ plate or mug

Step 6

24

If your child has finished eating for the day, please remember to fill out the end of day questionnaire and supplement use on pages 25 and 26.

Time of
day

Step 1

Day 3 continued

Other Snacks

Snack 3

Snack 2

Snack 1

Evening meal

Lunch

Breakfast

Did not
have this
meal
today

Breast
milk or
formula
only

Part 1
Step 1

Breast milk/formula
and food

End of Day Questionnaire - Day 3

Same or

Yes

or

No

(Eg: texture of meal, length and method of
cooking, size of food pieces)

Meal Preparation

Step 4

25

Almost the
Almost the
or Similar or Different Same or
or Similar or Different
Same
Same

Meal Ingredients

Child ate meal with at
least one other adult:
(Both were eating but food
may be different.)

Step 3

Step 2

Part 2

(please go to page 27)

26

Amount per dose (e.g., 7mg in 5ml):

Type of zinc (e.g., zinc sulfate):

THE INTERVIEWER WILL HELP YOU FILL IN THIS PAGE IF YOU ARE NOT SURE - please keep the bottle or packet

Amount per dose (e.g., 7mg in 5ml):

Type of iron (e.g., ferrous sulphate):

If yes, please record the type of iron (e.g., ferrous fumerate, ferrous sulphate and anything else with the words “iron”, “ferric“ or “ferrous” or “zinc” (e.g., zinc
sulfate) and the amount of iron or zinc per tablet (e.g., 10mg, etc.):

Yes

No

(c) If yes, does the supplement contain iron? (check the label)

Amount (number of mls, drops, tablets, capsules, etc.) taken (e.g., 5mls):

Brand name (e.g., Smith’s):

Type of supplement (e.g., cod liver oil):

(b) If yes, please record the following:

Yes

No

(a) Did your child take any supplements (e.g., multi-vitamin, etc.) today?

Supplement Use – Day 3

Name of recipe

Step 1

Recipes – Day 3

(eg: 3 medium carrots, 500g lean beef mince, 1 onion, 60g water etc)

Amount of each ingredient including any water added

Step 2

Cooking method

Step 3

TIme of day
served

Proportion of recipe
served to your child

27

Step 5

Step 4

Thank you!

Remember if you have any questions please contact us. You can email or
call our answer-phone and we’ll get back to you.

BLISS Study
Department of Human Nutrition University of Otago
P. O. Box 56, Dunedin 9054
Email: bliss@otago.ac.nz
Answer-phone: (03) 471 6063

bliss

An example filled out by the parents of a 14 month old toddler
1. Is this a typical eating day for your child? YES / NO
2. Is your child unwell? YES / NO
3. If unwell, did this influence your child's appetite? a) NO

Day 1
Date: 2 March 2013
Day of Week: Thursday
Step 1

Step 2

Time of
day
7:30am

Step 3
Brand of
food
or drink

Name and cooking method of
food or drink

Puréed Mashed

Diced

Butter, salted
Marmite

Tip Top

Please write down
if you have toast or
sandwich slice bread.

Baby food, peach, apricot and semolina

Mainland
Sanitarium
Watties

‘Whole’ can include
foods that have been
cut into smaller, more
manageable portion
sizes. E.g. Toast
fingers, sliced peaches
and carrot sticks.

115g

140g
142g
80g

If you are
having fruit
and don’t have
your scales you
can write down
whether it is a
small, medium
or large piece
of fruit.

‘Diced’ food has been
chopped into small pieces,
needing a spoon to eat it.

Breastfeed 10 minutes
Medium fries 45g (from supplementary page) McDonalds
size small lemonade

McDonalds

3pm

Breastfeed 20 minutes

6pm

Home-made mince (see recipe)

115g
‘Mashed’ food has been mashed by
hand to make a lumpy consistency.

Potato, boiled
Butter

‘Puréed’ food has been blended
together using a machine to
make a smooth consistency.

Peas, frozen, boiled
Fruit juice, Orange and mango

Just Juice

Ice cream, Vanilla
Infant formula, follow-on formula

Water, tap
If your child drinks water out of a bottle, remember
to weigh their full drink bottle when you fill it up
and any leftovers before you refill it or empty it.

135g

200g

If you don’t
have your
scales with you
please estimate
the amount.

2 match boxes

Water

8pm

Step 4
Step 5
Weight
Weight of Food/drink was put in
of plate/
food/drink +
child’s mouth by:
mug
plate/mug
Parent
Child

Fruit cake
Bobby banana

12pm

Whole

c) YES - increased appetite

Breastfeed 15 minutes
1 slice white bread toast slice, toasted

10am

Consistency of food/drink item

b) YES - decreased appetite

small
2 sips

Weight of leftover
+ plate or mug
Tick both
‘parent’ and
‘child’ for
breast feeds.

127g
100g
Tick ‘child’ if
you pre-load
the spoon,
but they put
the spoon in
their mouth.

1/8 leftover
1/3 leftover

145g
195g

Liquids, spreads
and sauces are
always served in
their whole form.

Step 6

197g
211g

155g (one tsp mince,

‘Parent’ could
be times when 1/2 potato,
you are spoon
feeding your
no peas) Then of the total
child.
amount that is left

42g

210g

44g

Tip Top

80g

140g

86g

Karicare

50g

250g

90g

90g

470g

205g

Write down every time your child has a breast or formula
feed. For formula please fill out all the columns. For
breast milk please write down the duration of breastfeed.

If you are using a sippy cup or bottle remember
to take the top off before you weigh the leftovers.

Please weigh
the total
amount of
food left over
+ weight
of plate or
mug.

over please tell us
how much there is
of each food (for
example, half the
mince, half the
potato, no peas).

For liquids, if your child is holding the cup/ bottle, tick
‘child’. If an adult is holding the cup/bottle, tick ‘parent’.

Things to record each day:
What

When

1

Food Diary

During preparation, dishing and clean-up of the food or drink

2

Description of Recipes Used

As you are cooking the recipe

3

End of Day Questionnaire

At the end of each day

4

Supplement Use

At the end of each day

Adaped from Adult Nutrition Survey 08/09

Instructions for using scales (SALTER Electronic)
Please weigh EVERYTHING in grams using the scales we have given you

bliss

Step 1: Turn on the scales
1.
2.
3.
4.

Place scales on a stable, flat work surface away from the microwave
Press the ON ZERO button once (quite firmly) in the centre
A ‘0’ with a ‘g’ (above the zero) should appear on the display
If a ‘0’ with an ‘oz’ appears on the display, please push the ‘KG LB’ button to convert to ‘g’

Step 2: Weigh the empty plate or bowl
Place bowl or plate on the platform. Read the weight and record it in the column labelled “Weight of plate or mug” (Step 4) on your food diary

Step 3: Weigh the plate or bowl with food (before eating)
1. Add the first food to the plate or bowl. Read the weight and record it in the column labelled “Weight of food or drink + plate or mug” (Step 4)
on your food diary
2. Add the next food to the plate or bowl. Read the weight and record it in the column labelled “Weight of food or drink + plate or mug” (Step 4)
to your food diary
3. Repeat as needed, do not zero the scales in between weighing foods

Step 4: Weigh the plate or bowl with leftover food (after eating)
1. Place the bowl or plate with the food leftovers on the platform
2. Read the weight and record it in the column labelled “Weight of leftover + plate or mug” (Step 6) on your food diary
3. Estimate the proportion of each food that was leftover (e.g., ½ baked beans, ¼ slice bread)

Step 5: Turn off the scales
Press the ‘OFF’ button once to switch it off (scales will turn off automatically if left for 3 minutes).

Changing the batteries
It a picture of a battery appears on the display it means the battery is low and needs replacing
Remove the back cover
Take out battery box and remove inner box
Place two batteries on top of each other with the + terminal on top
Place boxes into original position and close back cover

Note
s ‘Err’ means you have put too much weight on the scale – try a lighter plate. These scales can not be used with any plate, bowl or container that weighs more
than approximately 2 kg.
s If a picture of a battery appears on the display it means the battery is low and needs replacing (see above).
s Clean scales with a slightly damp cloth – please DO NOT immerse in water or use chemical/abrasive cleaning agents.
s Please clean scales immediately after a spill.
s Don’t use the scales next to your microwave – this will interfere with the display.
s The scales with automatically switch-off after 1 minute if the display has been showing ‘0’ continuously, or after 3 minutes if one reading has been displayed
continuously for that time.

If you have any questions please leave a message and we will get back to you

BLISS Study
Email: bliss@otago.ac.nz
Answer-phone: (03) 471 6063

!
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P-3: Home Visits
Study:
Prepared by:
!

Measuring Baby-led Weaning
Claire Schramm

Version Number:
Date Prepared:

Version 1
28 March 2013

Home Visit Protocol(
Objectives:
•
•

To ensure home visit procedures are uniform among participants
To ensure the safety of the candidate

Steps- Before
Recruitment group
2. Parents who are currently following BLW with their child, aged 6-9 months (n=5-10).
3. Parents who are currently following traditional weaning with their child
(spoon-feeding), aged 6-9 months (n=5-10).
Equipment Needed:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Scales
Tape recorder and spare batteries
Petrol vouchers
Consent form and travel reimbursement form
Resources
o Retrospective Questionnaire
o BLISS booklet
o Supplementary resources (laminated example page and takeaway estimation
guide)
o Blank sheet of page 8 (food diary) and page 11 (end of day questionnaire) for
participants to practice filling out during education session
Three varieties of dried beans to reflect different foods for practical demonstration

Complete documentation:
•
•

Consent form
Reimbursement form

Steps- During*

Visit 1:
1. Introduction (5 minutes)
Explain BLISS study:
•

!

As you might know, BLW is becoming increasingly popular with parents worldwide.
But there have been very few studies looking at its advantages and limitations.
192!

•
•
•

The University of Otago are doing a study on this.
They need to be able to accurately measure BLW and more traditional methods of
infant feeding.
In the BLISS study, there will be 200 families involved, some who are following
BLW practices, some who are following traditional weaning and some who are
following a mixture of the two. So we need to assess to what level parents are
following there chosen infant feeding practice.

Explain methods:
•

•
•

•

We have developed three methods to measure baby-led weaning and want to test if
they make sense to parents:
o Retrospective Questionnaire
o Weighed Food Record
o End of day questionnaire
We have also created a 4th method in case your child is with someone else on
recording days (Early Childhood Education Food Record).
Retrospective Questionnaire
o Designed to take a snap shot of baby’s eating practices at particular time
points using a short questionnaire
BLISS food diary: Weighed food Record and End of Day Questionnaire
o The Weighed Food Record is designed to measure exactly what your child is
eating because it measures food at the time it’s eaten.
o The End of Day Questionnaire is designed to determine who your child has
been eating with and how similar their meals are to the family meals.

2. Administer Retrospective Questionnaire (10 minutes)
3. BLISS food diary booklet (15 minutes)
Short Explanation of the BLISS food diary booklet
• This booklet contains both the Weighed Food Record and End of Day Questionnaire
along with some instructions and examples of how to fill it out.
o Section 1: Instructions and examples
o Section 2-4: Section for each day (day 1, day 2, day 3)
o You will only need to use section one and two as you are only filling out 1 day.
Short explanation of how to fill out weighed food record (BLISS food diary instructions)
• A) How to fill out the Weighed Food Diary (pg 2)
o Discuss steps 1-6
• B) How to describe recipes (pg 4)
o Discuss steps 1-4
• C) How to estimate amounts of food when you can’t weigh them
o Discuss page 5 and supplementary resources
• D) How to fill out the End of Day Questionnaire
o Run through Part 1 and 2
o Tips on classifying breastfeeds and food into meals and snacks

!
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o Part 2, step 2: Explain that we are trying to measure family meal times. Eg:
Child is mimicking you eating. Therefore situations where you are
breastfeeding your child whilst eating does not count in this case.
o Explanation of when the ingredients and preparation can be different from
each other.
More in depth explanation of how to fill out weighed food record (laminated example page)
using thought bubbles as discussion points and highlighting key points based on focus group
results
• General
o Discuss ‘typical day’ etc
o What happens when child is at preschool (ECE Food Record)
• Step 1
o Remember that a day is 24 hours, so don’t forget to include feeds that occur
throughout the night
o If you are recording water intake, you can just write down the total volume of
water consumed throughout the day, instead of each individual time that your
child had a drink of water.
• Step 2
o Name and cooking method in first column
o Brand in second column
o Remember to record food eaten during meal preparation and off other plates if
possible, estimate it if you have to. Don’t stop them from doing this, as we
want their food record to be as realistic as possible.
• Step 3
o Discuss differences between the consistencies using examples
 Weet-bix
 Chicken on the bone
• Step 4
o Weighing is best, however if you have to estimate it, then that’s ok
o Discuss running record
• Step 5
o Discuss different scenarios of ‘parent’ vs ‘child’.
• Step 6
o Discuss expectations of weighing leftovers.
4. Practical demonstration (5 minutes)
• Scenario One: Dinner
o Family are eating together
o Baby has a lamb chop, puréed carrot and mashed potato
o Family has lamb chops, roast carrot and roast potato
o The candidate completes the Weighed Food Record and End of Day
Questionnaire for this meal, explaining what she is doing as she is doing it.
• Scenario Two: Snack
o Child is having an afternoon snack, no other adult is eating
o Child has an egg sandwich and a cup of orange juice
o Participant completes the Weighed Food Record and End of Day Questionnaire
by themselves. The candidate helps if needed.
5. Questions (3 minutes)
!
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Visit 2:
Observation (20-30mins)  Weighed Food Record and End of Day Questionnaire
Observation will commence when the participant begins preparing their child’s meal,
and will finish when all leftovers have been weighed and End of Day Questionnaire has
been completed.
Discuss observation protocol with participant:
o During the observation we want you to:
 Think aloud
 Explain what you are doing as you are doing it and why you are doing it
 Examples: “I am ticking ‘whole’ because this is a liquid, and liquids are
classified as whole”
o We are not judging how well you do it, we are just wanting to see how parents
are actually completing this in real life. Based on what we see, we may have to
change our methods or instructions slightly to collect the data we anticipated.
o It’s important that you record in the same way as you would be if I wasn’t here,
to make sure we get the information we need.
o I may occasionally ask questions to clarify things, but mostly I will just be
observing.

•

•

Interview (20-30mins)
•
•
•

In the interview I will ask questions on each of the three methods: Retrospective
Questionnaire, Weighed Food Record and End of Day Questionnaire
There are no right or wrong answers
Keep in mind that we are just as interested in the things we need to improve as we are
in the things we have done well, so don’t be afraid to share your constructive criticism,
as its often the most helpful.

1. Retrospective Questionnaire
a. What was your impression of the feeding questionnaire yesterday? Do you
have any comments?
b. Were any of these questions confusing for you?
i. Which questions did you find the hardest?
ii. How was it confusing?
iii. What can we do to make it better?
c. How did you find having me administer the questionnaire?
i. Would you have preferred to complete it yourself?
d. What difficulties can you predict that parents in the BLISS study will
encounter?
i. How do you think we could fix it?
2. Weighed Food Record
a. How did you go at filling out the food record?
b. Is there any part of this table (on page 8) that was confusing for you?
i. How was it confusing?
ii. Could you give me an example from your diet record of something that
you found confusing?
!
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c.
d.

e.
f.

iii. What can we do to make it better?
Probe specifically on step 3 and 5.
i. Were there specific foods that you found difficult to record?
How useful did you find the instructions and example on page 2-5, when
filling out the Weighed Food Record? (Ask about each page separately).
i.
What were the strengths?
ii.
What were the weaknesses?
iii.
What could we do to make them better?
iv.
What did you think about the supplementary page? Did you have to
use this?
What difficulties can you predict that parents in the BLISS study will
encounter?
i. How do you think we could fix it?
Do you have any further comments on this table?

3. End of Day question
a. What was the end of day questionnaire like to complete?
b. What are your impressions of this table on page 11? Do you have any
comments about the layout or content?
c. Is there any part of this table (on page 11) that was confusing for you?
i. How was it confusing?
ii. Was there any specific foods or meals that you found difficult to
classify?
iii. What can we do to make it better?
b. How useful do you find the instructions and example on page 6, when filling
out the questionnaire?
i. What were the strengths?
ii. What were the weaknesses?
iii. What could we do to make them better?
d. What difficulties can you predict that parents in the BLISS study will
encounter?
i. How do you think we could fix it?
e. Do you have any further comments on this table?

Steps - After
•
•

!

!

Retrieve scales and completed methods
Participants will be given the opportunity to have the results of the study emailed to
them. If they select this option in their consent form, the candidate will email their
results at the completion of the study (June 2012) (appendix V)

!
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P-4: Early Childhood Education Centre interviews
Study:
Prepared by:
!

Measuring Baby-led Weaning
Claire Schramm

Version Number: Version 1
Date Prepared: 1 March 2013

Interview Protocol
Objectives:
•
•

To ensure procedures are uniform among interviews
To ensure the safety of the candidate throughout the study

Steps- Before*
Recruitment group
4. Early Childhood Education staff members (n=5-10)
Phone interview and email questionnaire with researchers
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What was your role in the EAT study?
How did you receive feedback from the ECE centres?
How well did the ECE centres complete the methods?
What were the major difficulties ECE staff found?
Was their any positive feedback?
How many ECE centres did you receive feedback from?
What could we do to the ECE Food Record to help increase compliance?
Do you have any comments on the ECE Food Record that I sent you?

Three days prior to ECE staff interviews
•

!

Deliver Early Childhood Education Food Record (appendix Z) to ECE centres, along
with the following information and instructions.
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Attention'Staff!!'
'

The$University$of$Otago$are$conducting$a$large$study$on$infant$
and$toddler$feeding$practices.$
This$food$diary$resource$(see$attached)$has$been$designed$
specifically$for$Childcare$Centres$like$your$own,$to$record$what$a$
child$has$been$eating$and$drinking$while$in$your$care.$
We'would'love'to'know'what'you'think:'
Is$it$easy$to$follow?$
Is$anything$confusing?$
Do$you$think$it$will$be$feasible$for$staff$members$to$complete$during$work$hours?$

'
I'will'be'back'on'Friday'to'hear'your'views.'
$

Thank$you$very$much,$
Kind$Regards,$Claire$Schramm$
$
Student$Dietitian,$
University$of$Otago$
021828674,$Schcl180@student.otago.ac.nz$

Steps- During
Questions (5-10minutes)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What were your impressions of the Food Record?
What did you like most about it?
What were some of your main concerns?
Is there anything that needs to be explained better or in more detail?
Is there anything that you think we should change?
Do you think that this questionnaire is feasible for ECE staff to complete in work
hours?
Do you have any other comments?

Steps - After
All participants will be given the opportunity to have the results of the study emailed to them.
If they select this option in their consent form, the candidate will post their results at the
completion of the study (July 2012) (appendix W).
!
!

!

!
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Appendix(EE(
Final*methods*and*supplementary*resources**
1.*Retrospective*Questionnaire**
2.**Early*Childhood*Education*Food*Record*
3.*BLISS*booklet**
(Weighed*Food*Record7Pg*8,*End*of*Day*Questionnaire7Pg**11)*
*

4.*Laminated*example*page**

5.*Away*from*Home*booklet**
(
*See(pocket(in(back(cover(

*
*
!

!
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Office!use!only!
!
Date:!
Code:!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

!
!
!

!

Feeding!questionnaire!(XX)!months!

!
Welcome!and!thank!you!for!being!part!of!the!BLISS!study.!
This!questionnaire!should!take!about!5H10!minutes!to!complete.!

!

!
!
1!
!
!
a.!
b.!
c.!
d.!

Screening!questions!
Which!of!the!following!has!your!child!been!fed!in!the!last!48!hours?!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Breast!milk! !
!!!!
!
!
!
Infant!formula!!!!!! !!!!!!
!
!
!
Other!liquids!(not!including!minimal!water)!
Solid!foods! !
!
!
!
!

!
!
!
!!!!!!
!

Yes!
!
!
!
!

!
!
!
!
!

No!
!
!
!
!

!
!

2!
!
a.!
b.!
c.!
d.!

Which!of!the!following!has!your!child!been!fed!at!any!time!since!birth,!including!
in!the!hospital?!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Yes! !
No!
Breast!milk! !
!!!!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Infant!formula!!!!!! !!!!!!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Other!liquids!(not!including!minimal!water)!
!!!!!!
!
!
!
Solid!foods! !
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

!

!
4!
!
!
!
!
!
5!
!
!
!
!
!

How!old!was!your!child!when!they!first!had!infant!formula?!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!!!!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!months!

How!old!was!your!child!when!they!first!had!liquids!other!than!breast!milk!or!
infant!formula?!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!!!!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!months!

!BLISS!BF&Solids!questionnaire!

!
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6a!
!
!
!
6b!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
6c!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
7!
!
!
!
!
!
!
8!
!
!
!
!
!
9!
!
!
!
!
!
!

!How!old!was!your!child!when!they!first!started!eating!solid!foods?!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!!!!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!months!
How!was!your!child!fed!when!they!first!started!eating!solid!foods?!!
Note:!“Child!fed!themselves”!means!that!child!picks!up!the!food,!puts!it!in!their!
mouth!and!appears!to!swallow!at!least!some.!
Fed!by!adult!
Mostly!fed!by!adult,!some!child!fed!themselves!
About!half!fed!by!adult!and!half!child!fed!themselves!
Mostly!child!fed!themselves,!some!fed!by!adult!
Child!fed!themselves!!
What!type!of!foods!did!you!give!your!child!when!they!first!started!eating!solid!
food?!!
All!puréed!or!mashed!foods!(including!cans!or!jars!of!baby!food,!or!food!you!
purée!yourself,!and!dry!foods!that!you!add!water!or!milk!to!such!as!infant!rice!
cereal!and!porridge)!
Mostly!puréed!or!mashed!food,!some!finger!foods!
About!half!puréed!or!mashed!food!and!half!finger!foods!!
Mostly!finger!foods!and!some!puréed!or!mashed!foods!!
All!finger!foods!(for!example!carrot!sticks,!broccoli!floret,!sliced!toast)!

Have!you!stopped!breastfeeding?!
Yes!
No!

!
!

How!old!was!your!child!when!you!stopped!breastfeeding?!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!!!!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!months!

Have!you!stopped!feeding!infant!formula?!
Yes!
No!

!

!BLISS!BF&Solids!questionnaire!
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10!
!
!
!
!
!
11!
!
!

How!old!was!your!child!when!you!stopped!feeding!infant!formula?!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!!!!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!months!

How!has!your!child!been!fed!their!milk!(breast!milk!or!infant!formula)!in!the!last!
48!hours?!!
Note:!Feeding!on!demand!means!feeding!your!child!as!often!as!they!want,!day!and!
night.!Feeding!on!schedule!means!feeding!your!child!at!set!intervals.!

o
o
o
o
o
o

Fed!on!demand
Mostly!fed!on!demand,!some!fed!on!schedule
About!half!fed!on!demand!and!half!fed!on!schedule
Mostly!fed!on!schedule,!some!fed!on!demand
Fed!on!schedule
Not!fed!breast!milk!or!infant!formula!in!the!last!48!hours

12!
!

!Does!your!child!feed!themselves!solids?!!
Note:!“Child!fed!themselves”!means!that!child!picks!up!the!food,!puts!it!in!their!
mouth!and!appears!to!swallow!at!least!some.!!

!
!
!
!
!
!
13!
!
!
!
14!!
!

o
o
o
o

Yes!
No!

!

How!old!was!your!child!when!they!first!fed!themselves!solids?!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
How!was!your!child!fed!when!they!first!started!feeding!themselves!solids?!
Note:!“Child!fed!themselves”!means!that!child!picks!up!the!food,!puts!it!in!their!mouth!
and!appears!to!swallow!at!least!some!
Mostly!fed!by!adult,!some!child!fed!themselves!
About!half!fed!by!adult!and!half!child!fed!themselves!
Mostly!child!fed!themselves,!some!fed!by!adult!
Child!fed!themselves!!

!
!
!

!

!BLISS!BF&Solids!questionnaire!
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!
15!
!
!
!
!
!

16!
!
!
!
!
!
17!
!

Does!your!child!feed!themselves!solids!regularly!(at!least!once!a!day)?!!
Note:!Child!fed!themselves!means!that!child!picks!up!the!food,!puts!it!in!their!
mouth!and!swallows!some.!!
Yes!
No!

!

How!old!was!your!child!when!they!started!feeding!themselves!solids!regularly!
(at!least!once!a!day)?!!
Note:!“Child!fed!themselves”!means!that!child!picks!up!the!food,!puts!it!in!their!
mouth!and!appears!to!swallow!at!least!some.!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!!!!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!months!
How!was!your!child!fed!when!they!first!started!feeding!themselves!solids!
regularly?!
Note:!“Child!fed!themselves”!means!that!child!picks!up!the!food,!puts!it!in!their!
mouth!and!appears!to!swallow!at!least!some!

!

o
o
o
o

!
!
!
18!

Mostly!fed!by!adult,!some!child!fed!themselves!
About!half!fed!by!adult!and!half!child!fed!themselves!
Mostly!child!fed!themselves,!some!fed!by!adult!
Child!fed!themselves!!

Does!your!child!feed!themselves!all!their!food?!!
(Excluding!feeding!by!an!adult!when!child!is!feeling!unwell).!!

!
!
Yes! !
!
No!
!
!
19! How!old!was!your!child!when!they!first!started!feeding!themselves!all!their!food?!!
!
!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!!!!!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!months!
!
!
!

!BLISS!BF&Solids!questionnaire!
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20!
!
!

o
o
o
o
o

!
!
21!!
!

How!has!your!child!been!fed!their!solids!in!the!last!48!hours?!!
Note:!“Child!fed!themselves”!means!that!child!picks!up!the!food,!puts!it!in!their!
mouth!and!appears!to!swallow!at!least!some.!
Fed!by!adult!
Mostly!fed!by!adult,!some!child!feeding!themselves!
About!half!spoon!feeding!by!adult!and!half!child!feeding!themselves!
Mostly!child!feeding!themselves,!some!adult!feeding!!
Child!feeding!themselves!

How!has!your!child!been!fed!their!solids!in!the!past!week?!!
Note:!“Child!fed!themselves”!means!that!child!picks!up!the!food,!puts!it!in!their!
mouth!and!appears!to!swallow!at!least!some.!

!

o
o
o
o
o

Fed!by!adult!
Mostly!fed!by!adult,!some!child!feeding!themselves!
About!half!spoon!feeding!by!adult!and!half!child!feeding!themselves!
Mostly!child!feeding!themselves,!some!adult!feeding!!

Child!feeding!themselves!
!
!
For!questions!22M30,!“eaten”!means!that!food!has!been!in!child’s!mouth!and!s/he!
appears!to!swallow!at!least!some.!
!
22a! Has!your!child!eaten!Child!cereal?!
!
!
Yes! !
!
No!
!
!
• If Q22a = no, skip to Q23a
!
22b.! !How!old!were!they!when!they!first!ate!Child!cereal?!
!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
!
!
!
!
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23a!! Has!your!child!eaten!Beef!(includes!mince,!steak,!sausages!and!roast!beef)?!
!
Yes! !
!
No!
!
!
• If Q23a = no, skip to Q24a
!
23b! !How!old!were!they!when!they!first!ate!Beef?!
!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
!
!
!
24a!! Has!your!child!eaten!Lamb!(includes!mince,!steak,!sausages!and!roast!lamb)?!
!
Yes! !
!
No!
!
!
• If Q24a = no, skip to Q25a
!
24b! !How!old!were!they!when!they!first!ate!Lamb?!
!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
!
!
!
25a! Has!your!child!eaten!Pork!(includes!mince,!ham,!sausages!and!roast!pork)?!
!
Yes! !
!
No!
!
!
• If Q25a = no, skip to Q26a
!
25b! !How!old!were!they!when!they!first!ate!Pork?!
!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
!
!
26a!! ! Has!your!child!eaten!Chicken!(includes!chicken!pieces,!mince,!sausages!and!roast!
chicken)?!
!
Yes! !
!
No!
!
!
• If Q26a = no, skip to Q27a
!
26b! !How!old!were!they!when!they!first!ate!Chicken?!
!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
!
!
!
!
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27a! Has!your!child!eaten!Fish?!
!
Yes! !
!
No!
!
!
• If Q27a = no, skip to Q28a
!
27b! !How!old!were!they!when!they!first!ate!Fish?!
!
!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
!
!
28a! Has!your!child!eaten!Shellfish?!
!
Yes! !
!
No!
!
!
• If Q28a = no, skip to Q29a
!
28b! !How!old!were!they!when!they!first!ate!Shellfish?!
!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
!
!
!
29a! Has!your!child!eaten!processed!meats!(includes!luncheon!sausage,!saveloys!and!
cherrios)?!
!
Yes! !
!
No!
!
!
• If Q29a = no, skip to Q30a
!
29b! !How!old!were!they!when!they!first!ate!processed!meats?!
!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
!
!
!
30a! Has!your!child!eaten!Beans,!peas!or!lentils!(e.g.!baked!beans,!hummus;!NOT!
green!peas!or!beans)?!
!
Yes! !
!
No!
!
!
• If Q30a = no, skip to Q31
!
30b! !How!old!were!they!when!they!first!ate!Beans,!peas!or!lentils!(e.g.!baked!beans,!
hummus;!NOT!green!peas!or!beans)?!
!
________!days!!!!!OR!!!!!!!________!weeks!
!
!
!
!
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!31! !How!much!of!a!problem!is!your!child’s!sleeping!pattern!or!habits!for!you?!
!
!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!
!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!No!problem! !!!!!!!!!!Small!problem!!!!!!!Moderate!problem!!!!!!Large!problem!
!
!32! !In!the!last!week!what!is!the!longest!time!your!child!has!slept!in!the!night!without!
waking?!
!
!
!
Hours!________!! !!!!!!Mins!_________!
!
33!
!Have!you!been!worried!about!your!child’s!weight!gain!since!their!birth?!
!
!
!
Yes,!too!much!weight!gain!
!
Yes,!not!enough!weight!gain!
!
No!
!
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Participant I.D: ___________

BLISS Food Diary – Childcare
Name of staff member: ________________________

bliss

Date: ___________________

___________________ is involved in a study looking at infant feeding practices. We would appreciate it if you could record a
complete description of what s/he eats today while in your care, following the instructions below. Your help in completing this food
record will contribute to determining the advantages and limitations of a baby-led approach to infant feeding.
We would like you to please:
s Step 1 & 2: Record what will be offered to the child today based on the menu or what has been put into their lunch box,
and write the time of the day they are served these items. Please list each food or drink item individually (e.g., ‘bread’
‘cheese’ instead of ‘cheese on toast’) and remember to include all water, breast milk and formula as well.
s Step 3: Tick the option that best describes the consistency of the food item (e.g., puréed to a smooth consistency,
mashed to a lumpy consistency, diced into pieces that need to be eaten with a spoon, or served as a whole food).
NB: Whole may include food that has been cut up into more manageable portion sizes such as sliced toast. Liquids, sauces
and spreads are always served in their whole form.
s Step 4: Record an estimate of how much food and drink s/he has EATEN, rather than how much you offered. You can
use household measures (e.g., cups or spoons), sizes of packets (e.g., 140g yoghurt pottle, 15g “Little Kids” bar).
s Step 5: Tick the option that best describes who put the food in his/her mouth. You can tick both options if it was a
combined effort.
s Step 6: If any foods eaten are recipes made at the centre, please attach a copy of the recipe to this sheet, including the
number of portions the recipe makes. Then in the “amount eaten” column, please record how many of these portions s/he
ate e.g., ½ a portion or 2 portions.
Here’s an example of how to fill out the food diary:

Step 1

Step 2

Time of
day

Name

Brand

Step 3
Cooking method

Consistency of food item
Puréed

10 am

12
noon

Diced

Step 5

Amount
eaten

Food/drink was
put in child’s
mouth by:
Adult

Whole

Peaches, canned

Oak

1/3 cup

Sugar-free fruit drink

Raro

¾ cup

Lasagne- See Recipe

Frozen peas

Child

1 portion

Potato

1:30pm

Mashed

Step 4

Watties

Fruit bar, Strawberry and Mother
Vanilla
Earth

boiled

¼ cup

boiled

10 peas

1 bar
(15g)

We know how busy ECE Centres can be - Thank you very much for filling out the information on these pages, we really
appreciate your support of the parents’ participation in this study.
If you would like to know more about the Baby-Led Introduction to SolidS study (BLISS), our website is: bliss.otago.ac.nz.
If you have any comments or questions, then please feel free to contact the study on (03) 471 6063 or bliss@otago.ac.nz.

Food Diary:
Step 1
Time of
day

Step 2
Name

Brand

Step 3
Cooking method

Consistency of food item
Puréed

Thank you!

Mashed

Diced

Whole

Step 4

Step 5

Amount
eaten

Food/drink was
put in child’s
mouth by:
Adult

Child

Recipes
Step 6: Please record the full recipe and the number of portions it makes:

Thank you!

Food Diary

Description of Recipes Used

End of Day Questionnaire

Supplement Use

1

2

3

4

What

Things to record each day:

On these days:

Thank you very much for your help

bliss

3. ……………………………………..

2. ……………………………………..

1. ……………………………………..

Please try not to change what you give your child just because you are keeping a diary!

At the end of each day

At the end of each day

When you are cooking the recipe

When you are preparing, dishing and cleaning-up the food or drink

When

Please read through the instruction pages before starting your food diary

BLISS Food Diary

Name of
food or
drink

Brand of food or drink

Step 2

Please
Describe
Name the brand.
write
the food or
down the drink.
time your
child had
something
to eat,
or drink,
including
am or pm.

Time of
day

Step 1

1) Weigh
an empty
plate or
mug using
the scales
provided.

If a recipe was
used to make a
dish please write
“see recipe” and
write out the
recipe on the
page labelled
“Recipes”.

If the food
was coated in
2) Write
something or you
down the
added things like
weight.
sauce or butter
please record this.

If the food was
cooked write
down how it was
cooked (roasted,
steamed, fried).

Cooking method

Weight of
plate/mug

Step 4

Step 5

3) If you add
several foods
to the same
plate you
will need to
write down
the weight
after each
food is
added.

2) Write
down the
weight.

1) Place the
first food
or drink on
the plate/
mug on the
scales.

Please tick the option
that best describes the
consistency of the food/
drink item.

Please tick the
option that best
describes who put
each food/drink in
child’s mouth.

After your child
has eaten their
meal place the
same plate or
mug with all
the leftovers
on the scales and
write down the
total weight of
the food or drink
and the plate or
mug.

2

“Leftovers” are
everything your
child doesn’t eat
so please try and
scrape everything
your child didn’t
eat back on to
the plate and
weigh.

Estimate how
much of each
food was left over
(for example, 1
tablespoon mince,
half the potato).

Estimation of
what is left on
plate

Step 6

Consistency of food/drink Food/drink was put
Weight of
item
in child’s mouth by: Weight of leftover
food/drink +
+ plate or mug
plate/mug Puréed Mashed Diced Whole Parent
Child

Step 3

s Also please remember to include any additions to foods (for example, tomato sauce, salad dressing, gravy).

s Use a new line for each food or drink. (You can use more than one line for a food or drink, but please start each new food or drink on a separate line).

s Begin each new day on its labelled page, (for example, Day 1). Remember each day starts at midnight and ends the following midnight. So please remember to
record feeds that occur at night.

s Record the amount and description of ALL foods and drinks consumed — all meals and all snacks.

s Answer step 1 to step 6 for everything your child eats and drinks, when s/he eats and drinks it. Please don’t rely on your memory at the end of the day.

A) How to fill out your Food Diary

8pm

6pm

3pm

12pm

10am

Brand of food
or drink

McDonalds
McDonalds

Lemonade

Weight
of plate/
mug

Weight of
food/drink
+ plate/
mug

Step 3

microwaved

toasted

80g

115g

tap

Water

If you are using
a sippy cup or
bottle remember
to take the top off
before you weigh
the leftovers.

If your child drinks water out of a bottle, remember to weigh their full drink
bottle when you fill it up and any leftovers before you refill it or empty it.

Smiths

Tip Top

Ice cream = Vanilla

Infant formula = Follow-on formula

Just Juice

Fruit juice = Orange and mango

210g
140g
250g
470g

42g
80g
50g
90g

211g

boiled

Peas, frozen

195g

145g

2 sips

small

197g

boiled

115g

If you are having
fruit and don’t
have your scales
you can write
down whether
it is a small,
medium or large
piece of fruit.

2 match boxes

200g

142g

140g

135g

Butter

Potato

Home-made mince (see recipe)

Breastfeed 20 minutes

Cooking
method

If you don’t have your scales with you please estimate the amount.

Watties

Sanitarium

Mainland

Tip Top

Medium fries 45g (from Away from
Home booklet pg 9)

Breastfeed 10 minutes

Water

Bobby banana

Fruit cake

Baby food = peach, apricot and
semolina

Marmite

Please write down
if you have toast or
sandwich slice bread.

1 slice white bread toast slice

Butter, salted

Step 2

Write down every time your child has a breast or formula feed. For breast milk please
write down the duration of the breastfeed. For formula please fill out all the columns.

Name of food or drink

7:30am Breastfeed 15 minutes

Time of
day

Step 1

An example filled out by the parents of a 14 month old toddler

Diced

‘Whole’ can
include foods
that have been
cut into smaller,
more manageable
portion sizes. E.g.
Toast fingers,
sliced peaches
and carrot sticks.

Mashed

‘Puréed’ food has
been blended
together using a
machine to make a
smooth consistency.

Whole

Parent

Step 6

205g

90g

86g

44g

155g

Please weigh
the total
amount of
food left over
+ weight
of plate or
mug.

3

Of the total
amount that is left
over please tell us
how much there is
of each food (for
example, half the
mince, half the
potato, no peas).

none

1/2

one tsp

1/3 leftover

1/8 leftover

“
“

almost all

Tick ‘child’ if you preload the spoon, but
they put the spoon in
their mouth.

100g

127g

Tick both
‘parent’ and
‘child’ for
breast feeds.

Weight of Estimation of
leftover +
what is left
plate or mug
on plate

‘Parent’ could
be times when
you are spoon
feeding your
child.

Child

Food/drink was put
in child’s mouth by:

Step 5

For liquids, if your child is holding the cup/bottle, tick
‘child’. If an adult is holding the cup/bottle, tick ‘parent’.

Liquids, spreads
and sauces are
always served in
their ‘whole’ form.

‘Mashed’ food has been
mashed by hand to make
a lumpy consistency.

‘Diced’ food has
been chopped
into small
pieces, needing
a spoon to
eat it.

Puréed

Consistency of food/drink
item

Step 4

Home-made
mince

Name of recipe

Step 1

Example:
Step 2

5g white flour

60g water

40g frozen mixed vegetables (Watties)

40g diced kumara

60g diced potatoes

30g tomato sauce (Watties)

60g beef stock (Campbells)

1 clove garlic, minced

60g carrot, diced

50g onion, diced

300g standard beef mince (browned in 1 tablespoon olive oil)

(eg: 3 medium carrots, 500g lean beef mince, 1 onion, 60g water etc)

Amount of each ingredient including any water added

B) How to describe recipes

Mince was stewed in a small
pot with the lid on

Cooking method

Step 3

6 pm

4

Time of day
served

Proportion of recipe
served to your child
One tenth (1/10)

Step 5

Step 4

Remember: We are NOT looking for a “healthy” diet. We need to know what children actually eat and how they eat it.

The Away from Home booklet (page 9) has photographs of commonly eaten takeaway foods. Please write down the weight from the photograph that best describes the
amount of food your child was served and write it in the “Weight of food or drink” column. Your child might not have exactly the amount in the photos so feel free to tell us
if she had “two x 40g pizza”.

TAKEAWAY FOODS

s FRUIT – Tell us whether the piece of fruit is small, medium or large. Alternatively you could use the circles for round fruit such as mandarins.

s BREAD – Tell us the number and the size of the slices e.g., sandwich, medium, or toast slice.

s CIRCLES – Round foods such as biscuits and muffins can be measured using the circles provided in the Away from Home booklet (page 11), e.g. one muffin 6cm circle
x 7cm high (height estimated using the ruler).

s RULER – Foods such as cheese, cakes and meat can be measured using the ruler provided in the Away from Home booklet (page 10), e.g. slice of luncheon sausage
8cm x 4cm x 1mm (remember to give length, width and depth!).

s WEIGHTS MARKED ON PACKAGES – Use the weight marked on canned or packet foods e.g., half a 220g can of baked beans, one 60g pottle of yoghurt.

s HOUSEHOLD MEASURES – Household measures like cups, tablespoons and teaspoons can be useful. Please tell us whether it was a heaped or level amount.

Please record an estimated amount in the “weight of food or drink” column.

C) How to estimate amounts of food when you can’t weigh them

5

Day of week

Thursday

Date

2 March 2013

Yes

Yes

Evening meal

Lunch

Breakfast

at this meal time.

Did not
have this
Choose this option
meal
if your child has had
today
nothing to eat or drink

If you tick a box in ‘Part 1’,
you don’t need to fill in ‘Part
2’, for that meal or snack.

Breast
milk or
formula
only

A breastfeed or formula
feed is counted as part of
a meal if it is within 30
minutes of having food.

Was with
another
adult at
this meal
time

Part 1

No

Yes

or

No

(Both were eating but
food may be different.)

Step 4

‘Similar’ could be giving
your child mashed
potato instead of
roasted potato.

‘Different’ could be serving roast
vegetables and chicken for the family
meal, and puréed vegetables and
chicken for your child.

‘Almost the same’
could be cooking
vegetables a little
longer, or cutting foods
into finger sized pieces.

‘Almost the same’ could
be having the same main
ingredients but leaving
out some of the spices, or
swapping rice for pasta.

‘Similar’ could be serving some
of the same ingredients, but
leaving out, or changing others.

(Eg: texture of meal, length and method of
cooking, size of food pieces)

Meal Preparation

Step 4

Different /
Exactly or Almost or
Similar or Mostly
the same the same
different

Yes - Increased
appetite

Different /
Exactly or Almost or
Similar or Mostly
the same the same
different

Meal Ingredients

Step 3

Part 2

Yes - Decreased
appetite

If unwell, did this influence your child’s appetite?

Child ate meal with at
least one other adult:

Step 2

This could also be
times where your child
is eating with siblings,
but not an adult.

Breast milk/
formula and
food

Step 1

No

Is your child unwell
(for any reason)?

How did your child’s meals compare to the family meals today?

No

Is this a typical eating
day for your child?

Step 3

An example filled out by the parents of a 9 month old

Table 2

Step 2

Step 1

Table 1

: If you answer Part 2, please fill in all the steps (Step 1 - 4).

Table 2: Please answer Part 1 or Part 2, depending on you child’s food and drink intake today.

Table 1: Please answer all steps (Step 1 - 4).

D) How to fill out your End of Day Questionnaire

6

Day 1

7

Name of food or drink

Day of week:

Date:

Step 2
Brand of food
or drink

Cooking
method

Weight
of plate/
mug

Weight of
food/drink
+ plate/
mug

Step 3

Puréed

Mashed

Diced

Whole

Consistency of food/drink
item

Step 4

Parent

Child

Food/drink was put
in child’s mouth by:

Step 5

8

Weight of Estimation of
leftover +
what is left
plate or mug
on plate

Step 6

If your child has finished eating for the day, please remember to fill out the end of day questionnaire and supplement use on pages 11 and 12.

Time of
day

Step 1

Day 1

Name of food or drink

Step 2
Brand of food
or drink

Cooking
method

Weight
of plate/
mug

Weight of
food/drink
+ plate/
mug

Step 3

Puréed

Mashed

Diced

Whole

Consistency of food/drink
item

Step 4

Parent

Child

Food/drink was put
in child’s mouth by:

Step 5

9

Weight of Estimation of
leftover +
what is left
plate or mug
on plate

Step 6

If your child has finished eating for the day, please remember to fill out the end of day questionnaire and supplement use on pages 11 and 12.

Time of
day

Step 1

Day 1 continued

Name of food or drink

Step 2
Brand of food
or drink

Cooking
method

Weight
of plate/
mug

Weight of
food/drink
+ plate/
mug

Step 3

Puréed

Mashed

Diced

Whole

Consistency of food/drink
item

Step 4

Parent

Child

Food/drink was put
in child’s mouth by:

Step 5

10

Weight of Estimation of
leftover +
what is left
plate or mug
on plate

Step 6

If your child has finished eating for the day, please remember to fill out the end of day questionnaire and supplement use on pages 11 and 12.

Time of
day

Step 1

Day 1 continued

Day of week

Date

Yes

No

Is this a typical eating
day for your child?

Step 3

Yes

Evening meal

Lunch

Breakfast

Did not
have this
meal
today

Was with
another
adult at
this meal
time

Part 1

Breast
milk or
formula
only

Breast milk/
formula and
food

Step 1

No

Yes

or

No

(Both were eating but
food may be different.)

Step 4

(Eg: texture of meal, length and method of
cooking, size of food pieces)

Meal Preparation

Step 4

11

Different /
Exactly or Almost or
Similar or Mostly
the same the same
different

Yes - Increased
appetite

Different /
Exactly or Almost or
Similar or Mostly
the same the same
different

Meal Ingredients

Step 3

Part 2

Yes - Decreased
appetite

If unwell, did this influence your child’s appetite?

Child ate meal with at
least one other adult:

Step 2

No

Is your child unwell
(for any reason)?

How did your child’s meals compare to the family meals today?

Table 2

Step 2

Step 1

Table 1

s of Day Questionnaire - Day 1
End

(please go to page 13)

Amount per dose (e.g., 7mg in 5ml):

Type of zinc (e.g., zinc sulfate):

Number of doses:

Number of doses:

THE INTERVIEWER WILL HELP YOU FILL IN THIS PAGE IF YOU ARE NOT SURE - please keep the bottle or packet

Amount per dose (e.g., 7mg in 5ml):

Type of iron (e.g., ferrous sulphate):

If yes, please record the type of iron (e.g., ferrous fumerate, ferrous sulphate and anything else with the words “iron”, “ferric“ or “ferrous” or “zinc” (e.g., zinc sulfate) and
the amount of iron or zinc per tablet (e.g., 10mg, etc.):

Yes

No

(c) If yes, does the supplement contain iron or zinc? (check the label)

Amount (number of mls, drops, tablets, capsules, etc.) taken (e.g., 5mls):

Brand name (e.g., Smith’s):

Type of supplement (e.g., cod liver oil):

(b) If yes, please record the following:

Yes

No

(a) Did your child take any supplements today? Include anything you consider to be a supplement to your child’s diet (e.g., multi-vitamin, etc.).

Supplement Use – Day 1

12

Name of recipe

Step 1

Recipes - Day 1

(eg: 3 medium carrots, 500g lean beef mince, 1 onion, 60g water etc)

Amount of each ingredient including any water added

Step 2

Cooking method

Step 3

Time of day
served

Proportion of recipe
served to your child

13

Step 5

Step 4

Day 2

14

Name of food or drink

Day of week:

Date:

Step 2
Brand of food
or drink

Cooking
method

Weight
of plate/
mug

Weight of
food/drink
+ plate/
mug

Step 3

Puréed

Mashed

Diced

Whole

Consistency of food/drink
item

Step 4

Parent

Child

Food/drink was put
in child’s mouth by:

Step 5

15

Weight of Estimation of
leftover +
what is left
plate or mug
on plate

Step 6

If your child has finished eating for the day, please remember to fill out the end of day questionnaire and supplement use on pages 18 and 19.

Time of
day

Step 1

Day 2

Name of food or drink

Step 2
Brand of food
or drink

Cooking
method

Weight
of plate/
mug

Weight of
food/drink
+ plate/
mug

Step 3

Puréed

Mashed

Diced

Whole

Consistency of food/drink
item

Step 4

Parent

Child

Food/drink was put
in child’s mouth by:

Step 5

16

Weight of Estimation of
leftover +
what is left
plate or mug
on plate

Step 6

If your child has finished eating for the day, please remember to fill out the end of day questionnaire and supplement use on pages 18 and 19.

Time of
day

Step 1

Day 2 continued

Name of food or drink

Step 2
Brand of food
or drink

Cooking
method

Weight
of plate/
mug

Weight of
food/drink
+ plate/
mug

Step 3

Puréed

Mashed

Diced

Whole

Consistency of food/drink
item

Step 4

Parent

Child

Food/drink was put
in child’s mouth by:

Step 5

17

Weight of Estimation of
leftover +
what is left
plate or mug
on plate

Step 6

If your child has finished eating for the day, please remember to fill out the end of day questionnaire and supplement use on pages 18 and 19.

Time of
day

Step 1

Day 2 continued

Day of week

Date

Yes

No

Is this a typical eating
day for your child?

Step 3

Yes

Evening meal

Lunch

Breakfast

Did not
have this
meal
today

Was with
another
adult at
this meal
time

Part 1

Breast
milk or
formula
only

Breast milk/
formula and
food

Step 1

No

Yes

or

No

(Both were eating but
food may be different.)

Step 4

(Eg: texture of meal, length and method of
cooking, size of food pieces)

Meal Preparation

Step 4

18

Different /
Exactly or Almost or
Similar or Mostly
the same the same
different

Yes - Increased
appetite

Different /
Exactly or Almost or
Similar or Mostly
the same the same
different

Meal Ingredients

Step 3

Part 2

Yes - Decreased
appetite

If unwell, did this influence your child’s appetite?

Child ate meal with at
least one other adult:

Step 2

No

Is your child unwell
(for any reason)?

How did your child’s meals compare to the family meals today?

Table 2

Step 2

Step 1

Table 1

End of Day Questionnaire - Day 2

(please go to page 20)

Amount per dose (e.g., 7mg in 5ml):

Type of zinc (e.g., zinc sulfate):

Number of doses:

Number of doses:

THE INTERVIEWER WILL HELP YOU FILL IN THIS PAGE IF YOU ARE NOT SURE - please keep the bottle or packet

Amount per dose (e.g., 7mg in 5ml):

Type of iron (e.g., ferrous sulphate):

If yes, please record the type of iron (e.g., ferrous fumerate, ferrous sulphate and anything else with the words “iron”, “ferric“ or “ferrous” or “zinc” (e.g., zinc sulfate) and
the amount of iron or zinc per tablet (e.g., 10mg, etc.):

Yes

No

(c) If yes, does the supplement contain iron or zinc? (check the label)

Amount (number of mls, drops, tablets, capsules, etc.) taken (e.g., 5mls):

Brand name (e.g., Smith’s):

Type of supplement (e.g., cod liver oil):

(b) If yes, please record the following:

Yes

No

(a) Did your child take any supplements today? Include anything you consider to be a supplement to your child’s diet (e.g., multi-vitamin, etc.).

Supplement Use – Day 2
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Name of recipe

Step 1

Recipes - Day 2

(eg: 3 medium carrots, 500g lean beef mince, 1 onion, 60g water etc)

Amount of each ingredient including any water added

Step 2

Cooking method

Step 3

Time of day
served

Proportion of recipe
served to your child

20

Step 5

Step 4

Day 3

21

Name of food or drink

Day of week:

Date:

Step 2
Brand of food
or drink

Cooking
method

Weight
of plate/
mug

Weight of
food/drink
+ plate/
mug

Step 3

Puréed

Mashed

Diced

Whole

Consistency of food/drink
item

Step 4

Parent

Child

Food/drink was put
in child’s mouth by:

Step 5

22

Weight of Estimation of
leftover +
what is left
plate or mug
on plate

Step 6

If your child has finished eating for the day, please remember to fill out the end of day questionnaire and supplement use on pages 25 and 26.

Time of
day

Step 1

Day 3

Name of food or drink

Step 2
Brand of food
or drink

Cooking
method

Weight
of plate/
mug

Weight of
food/drink
+ plate/
mug

Step 3

Puréed

Mashed

Diced

Whole

Consistency of food/drink
item

Step 4

Parent

Child

Food/drink was put
in child’s mouth by:

Step 5

23

Weight of Estimation of
leftover +
what is left
plate or mug
on plate

Step 6

If your child has finished eating for the day, please remember to fill out the end of day questionnaire and supplement use on pages 25 and 26.

Time of
day

Step 1

Day 3 continued

Name of food or drink

Step 2
Brand of food
or drink

Cooking
method

Weight
of plate/
mug

Weight of
food/drink
+ plate/
mug

Step 3

Puréed

Mashed

Diced

Whole

Consistency of food/drink
item

Step 4

Parent

Child

Food/drink was put
in child’s mouth by:

Step 5
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Weight of Estimation of
leftover +
what is left
plate or mug
on plate

Step 6

If your child has finished eating for the day, please remember to fill out the end of day questionnaire and supplement use on pages 25 and 26.

Time of
day

Step 1

Day 3 continued

Day of week

Date

Yes

No

Is this a typical eating
day for your child?

Step 3

Yes

Evening meal

Lunch

Breakfast

Did not
have this
meal
today

Was with
another
adult at
this meal
time

Part 1

Breast
milk or
formula
only

Breast milk/
formula and
food

Step 1

No

Yes

or

No

(Both were eating but
food may be different.)

Step 4

(Eg: texture of meal, length and method of
cooking, size of food pieces)

Meal Preparation

Step 4
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Different /
Exactly or Almost or
Similar or Mostly
the same the same
different

Yes - Increased
appetite

Different /
Exactly or Almost or
Similar or Mostly
the same the same
different

Meal Ingredients

Step 3

Part 2

Yes - Decreased
appetite

If unwell, did this influence your child’s appetite?

Child ate meal with at
least one other adult:

Step 2

No

Is your child unwell
(for any reason)?

How did your child’s meals compare to the family meals today?

Table 2

Step 2

Step 1

Table 1

End of Day Questionnaire - Day 3

(please go to page 27)

Amount per dose (e.g., 7mg in 5ml):

Type of zinc (e.g., zinc sulfate):

Number of doses:

Number of doses:

THE INTERVIEWER WILL HELP YOU FILL IN THIS PAGE IF YOU ARE NOT SURE - please keep the bottle or packet

Amount per dose (e.g., 7mg in 5ml):

Type of iron (e.g., ferrous sulphate):

If yes, please record the type of iron (e.g., ferrous fumerate, ferrous sulphate and anything else with the words “iron”, “ferric“ or “ferrous” or “zinc” (e.g., zinc sulfate) and
the amount of iron or zinc per tablet (e.g., 10mg, etc.):

Yes

No

(c) If yes, does the supplement contain iron or zinc? (check the label)

Amount (number of mls, drops, tablets, capsules, etc.) taken (e.g., 5mls):

Brand name (e.g., Smith’s):

Type of supplement (e.g., cod liver oil):

(b) If yes, please record the following:

Yes

No

(a) Did your child take any supplements today? Include anything you consider to be a supplement to your child’s diet (e.g., multi-vitamin, etc.).

Supplement Use – Day 3
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Name of recipe

Step 1

Recipes - Day 3

(eg: 3 medium carrots, 500g lean beef mince, 1 onion, 60g water etc)

Amount of each ingredient including any water added

Step 2

Cooking method

Step 3

Time of day
served

Proportion of recipe
served to your child
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Step 5

Step 4

3. Estimate the proportion of each food that was leftover (e.g., ½ baked beans, ¼ slice bread)

2. Read the weight and record it in the column labelled “Weight of leftover + plate or mug” (Step 6) on your food diary

1. Place the bowl or plate with the food leftovers on the platform

Step 4: Weigh the plate or bowl with leftover food (after eating)

3. Repeat as needed, do not zero the scales in between weighing foods

to your food diary

2. Add the next food to the plate or bowl. Read the weight and record it in the column labelled “Weight of food/drink + plate/mug” (Step 3)

on your food diary

1. Add the first food to the plate or bowl. Read the weight and record it in the column labelled “Weight of food/drink + plate/mug” (Step 3)

Step 3: Weigh the plate or bowl with food (before eating)

Place bowl or plate on the platform. Read the weight and record it in the column labelled “Weight of plate/mug” (Step 3) on your food diary

Step 2: Weigh the empty plate or bowl

4. If a ‘0’ with an ‘oz’ appears on the display, please push the ‘KG LB’ button to convert to ‘g’

3. A ‘0’ with a ‘g’ (above the zero) should appear on the display

2. Press the ON ZERO button once (quite firmly) in the centre

1. Place scales on a stable, flat work surface away from the microwave

Step 1: Turn on the scales

Please weigh EVERYTHING in grams using the scales we have given you

Instructions for using scales (SALTER Electronic)
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If you have any questions please leave a message and we will get back to you

s The scales with automatically switch-off after 1 minute if the display has been showing ‘0’ continuously, or after 3 minutes if one reading has been displayed
continuously for that time.

s Don’t use the scales next to your microwave – this will interfere with the display.

s Please clean scales immediately after a spill.

s Clean scales with a slightly damp cloth – please DO NOT immerse in water or use chemical/abrasive cleaning agents.

s If a picture of a battery appears on the display it means the battery is low and needs replacing (see above).

s ‘Err’ means you have put too much weight on the scale – try a lighter plate. These scales can not be used with any plate, bowl or container that weighs more
than approximately 2 kg.

Note

Place boxes into original position and close back cover

Place two batteries on top of each other with the + terminal on top

Take out battery box and remove inner box

Remove the back cover

It a picture of a battery appears on the display it means the battery is low and needs replacing

Changing the batteries

Press the ‘OFF’ button once to switch it off (scales will turn off automatically if left for 3 minutes).

Step 5: Turn off the scales
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Any comments:

30

31

Thank you!

Remember if you have any questions please contact us. You can email or
call our answer-phone and we’ll get back to you.

BLISS Study
Department of Human Nutrition University of Otago
P. O. Box 56, Dunedin 9054
Email: bliss@otago.ac.nz
Answer-phone: (03) 471 6063

bliss

version 30.6.2013

An example filled out by the parents of a 14 month old toddler
Step 1

Step 2

Time of
day

Name of food or drink

7:30am Breastfeed 15 minutes

Marmite

Please write down
if you have toast or
sandwich slice bread.

Baby food, peach, apricot and
semolina
10am

Fruit cake

Brand of food
or drink

Cooking
method

Tip Top

Sanitarium

142g

Watties

microwaved

80g

If you don’t have your scales with you please estimate the amount.
If you are having
fruit and don’t
have your scales
you can write
down whether
it is a small,
medium or large
piece of fruit.

Medium fries 45g (from Away from
Home booklet pg 9)

McDonalds

Small lemonade

McDonalds

200g

115g

Potato

small
2 sips

145g
197g

Butter

Fruit juice = Orange and mango

211g

boiled
Just Juice

Ice cream = Vanilla

Tip Top

Infant formula = follow-on formula

Smiths

Water

tap

If you are using
a sippy cup or
bottle remember
to take the top off
before you weigh
the leftovers.

If your child drinks water out of a bottle, remember to weigh their full drink
bottle when you fill it up and any leftovers before you refill it or empty it.

Step 5

Step 6

Consistency of food/drink
item

Food/drink was put
in child’s mouth by:

Weight of Estimation of
leftover +
what is left
plate or mug
on plate

Puréed

Mashed

Diced

‘Whole’ can
include foods
that have been
cut into smaller,
more manageable
portion sizes. E.g.
Toast fingers,
sliced peaches
and carrot sticks.

42g

210g

‘Diced’ food has
been chopped
into small
pieces, needing
a spoon to
eat it.

‘Mashed’ food has been
mashed by hand to make
a lumpy consistency.

80g

140g

50g

250g

90g

470g

Liquids, spreads
and sauces are
always served in
their ‘whole’ form.
‘Puréed’ food has
been blended
together using a
machine to make a
smooth consistency.

Whole

Parent

Child

Tick both
‘parent’ and
‘child’ for
breast feeds.

almost all

“
“

127g
100g
Tick ‘child’ if you preload the spoon, but
they put the spoon in
their mouth.

195g

boiled

Peas, frozen

Step 4

2 match boxes

Breastfeed 20 minutes
Home-made mince (see recipe)

8pm

135g
140g

Breastfeed 10 minutes

6pm

Weight of
food/drink
+ plate/
mug

Mainland

Water

3pm

115g

toasted

Bobby banana

12pm

Weight
of plate/
mug

Write down every time your child has a breast or formula feed. For breast milk please
write down the duration of the breastfeed. For formula please fill out all the columns.

1 slice white bread toast slice
Butter, salted

Step 3

Please weigh
the total
amount of
food left over
+ weight
of plate or
mug.

155g

1/8 leftover
1/3 leftover

one tsp
1/2

‘Parent’ could
be times when
you are spoon
feeding your
child.

none
44g
86g
90g
205g

For liquids, if your child is holding the cup/bottle, tick
‘child’. If an adult is holding the cup/bottle, tick ‘parent’.

Of the total
amount that is left
over please tell us
how much there is
of each food (for
example, half the
mince, half the
potato, no peas).

D) How to fill out your End of Day Questionnaire
Table 1: Please answer all steps (Step 1 - 4).
Table 2: Please answer Part 1 or Part 2, depending on you child’s food and drink intake today.
: If you answer Part 2, please fill in all the steps (Step 1 - 4).

Table 1
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Date

Day of week

Is this a typical eating
day for your child?

2 March 2013

Thursday

Yes

Step 4
Is your child unwell
(for any reason)?

No

Yes

If unwell, did this influence your child’s appetite?

No

No

Yes - Decreased
appetite

Yes - Increased
appetite

Table 2
An example filled out by the parents of a 9 month old
How did your child’s meals compare to the family meals today?
If you tick a box in ‘Part 1’,
you don’t need to fill in ‘Part
2’, for that meal or snack.

Did not
have this
Choose this option
meal
if your child has had
today
nothing to eat or drink
at this meal time.

Breakfast

Part 1
Was with
another
adult at
this meal
time

Part 2
Breast
milk or
formula
only

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Breast milk/
formula and
food

Child ate meal with at
least one other adult:

Meal Ingredients

Meal Preparation

(Both were eating but
food may be different.)

Yes

or

A breastfeed or formula
feed is counted as part of
a meal if it is within 30
minutes of having food.

Different /
Exactly or Almost or
Similar or Mostly
the same the same
different
‘Similar’ could be serving some
of the same ingredients, but
leaving out, or changing others.

Lunch
Evening meal

No

(Eg: texture of meal, length and method of
cooking, size of food pieces)

This could also be
times where your child
is eating with siblings,
but not an adult.

Different /
Exactly or Almost or
Similar or Mostly
the same the same
different

‘Almost the same’
could be cooking
vegetables a little
longer, or cutting foods
into finger sized pieces.

‘Almost the same’ could
be having the same main
ingredients but leaving
out some of the spices, or
swapping rice for pasta.

‘Similar’ could be giving
your child mashed
potato instead of
roasted potato.

‘Different’ could be serving roast
vegetables and chicken for the family
meal, and puréed vegetables and
chicken for your child.

bliss

BLISS Food Diary
Away from Home Booklet

s 0LEASE USE THIS BOOKLET IF YOU ARE LEAVING THE HOUSE AND WILL
BE UNABLE TO WEIGH FOODS
s 2EMEMBER WE ARE ./4 LOOKING FOR A hHEALTHYv DIET 7E NEED
TO KNOW WHAT CHILDREN ACTUALLY EAT AND HOW THEY EAT

4HANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR HELP

Day 1

$ATE
$AY OF WEEK

Step 1
4IME OF
DAY

2

Step 2
.AME OF FOOD OR DRINK

"RAND OF FOOD OR
DRINK

#OOKING
METHOD

Step 3
7EIGHT
OF PLATE
MUG

Step 4

7EIGHT
#ONSISTENCY OF FOODDRINK ITEM
OF FOOD
DRINK
PLATEMUG 0URÏED -ASHED $ICED 7HOLE

Step 5

Step 6

&OODDRINK WAS PUT
IN CHILDS MOUTH BY

7EIGHT OF
%STIMATION
LEFTOVER
OF WHAT IS
PLATE OR
LEFT ON PLATE
MUG

0ARENT

#HILD

3

Day 2

$ATE
$AY OF WEEK

Step 1
4IME OF
DAY

4

Step 2
.AME OF FOOD OR DRINK

"RAND OF FOOD OR
DRINK

#OOKING
METHOD

Step 3
7EIGHT
OF PLATE
MUG

Step 4

7EIGHT
#ONSISTENCY OF FOODDRINK ITEM
OF FOOD
DRINK
PLATEMUG 0URÏED -ASHED $ICED 7HOLE

Step 5

Step 6

&OODDRINK WAS PUT
IN CHILDS MOUTH BY

7EIGHT OF
%STIMATION
LEFTOVER
OF WHAT IS
PLATE OR
LEFT ON PLATE
MUG

0ARENT

#HILD
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Day 3

$ATE
$AY OF WEEK

Step 1
4IME OF
DAY

6

Step 2
.AME OF FOOD OR DRINK

"RAND OF FOOD OR
DRINK

#OOKING
METHOD

Step 3
7EIGHT
OF PLATE
MUG

Step 4

7EIGHT
#ONSISTENCY OF FOODDRINK ITEM
OF FOOD
DRINK
PLATEMUG 0URÏED -ASHED $ICED 7HOLE

Step 5

Step 6

&OODDRINK WAS PUT
IN CHILDS MOUTH BY

7EIGHT OF
%STIMATION
LEFTOVER
OF WHAT IS
PLATE OR
LEFT ON PLATE
MUG

0ARENT

#HILD

7

How to estimate amounts of food when you can’t weigh them
0LEASE RECORD AN ESTIMATED AMOUNT IN THE hWEIGHT OF FOOD OR DRINKv COLUMN
s HOUSEHOLD MEASURES n (OUSEHOLD MEASURES LIKE CUPS TABLESPOONS
AND TEASPOONS CAN BE USEFUL 0LEASE TELL US WHETHER IT WAS A HEAPED OR
LEVEL AMOUNT
s WEIGHTS MARKED ON PACKAGES n 5SE THE WEIGHT MARKED ON
CANNED OR PACKET FOODS EG HALF A G CAN OF BAKED BEANS ONE G
POTTLE OF YOGHURT
s RULER n &OODS SUCH AS CHEESE CAKES AND MEAT CAN BE MEASURED USING
THE RULER PROVIDED ON PAGE  EG SLICE OF LUNCHEON SAUSAGE CM X CM
X MM REMEMBER TO GIVE LENGTH WIDTH AND DEPTH 
s CIRCLES n 2OUND FOODS SUCH AS BISCUITS AND MUFlNS CAN BE MEASURED
USING THE CIRCLES PROVIDED ON PAGE  EG ONE MUFlN CM CIRCLE X CM
HIGH HEIGHT ESTIMATED USING THE RULER 
s BREAD n 4ELL US THE NUMBER AND THE SIZE OF THE SLICES EG SANDWICH
MEDIUM OR TOAST SLICE
s FRUIT n 4ELL US WHETHER THE PIECE OF FRUIT IS SMALL MEDIUM OR LARGE
!LTERNATIVELY YOU COULD USE THE CIRCLES FOR ROUND FRUIT SUCH AS MANDARINS
TAKEAWAY FOODS
0AGE  HAS PHOTOGRAPHS OF COMMONLY EATEN TAKEAWAY FOODS 0LEASE WRITE DOWN
THE WEIGHT FROM THE PHOTOGRAPH THAT BEST DESCRIBES THE AMOUNT OF FOOD YOUR
CHILD WAS SERVED AND WRITE IT IN THE h7EIGHT OF FOOD OR DRINKv COLUMN 9OUR CHILD
MIGHT NOT HAVE EXACTLY THE AMOUNT IN THE PHOTOS SO FEEL FREE TO TELL US IF SHE HAD
hTWO X G PIZZAv
Remember: We are NOT looking for a “healthy” diet. We need to
know what children actually eat and how they eat it.


Fries

Chips

Hawaiian Pizza

Battered Fish

Takeaway Foods Estimation Guide
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Thank you!
2EMEMBER IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE CONTACT US 9OU CAN EMAIL OR CALL OUR
ANSWER PHONE AND WELL GET BACK TO YOU

",)33 3TUDY
$EPARTMENT OF (UMAN .UTRITION 5NIVERSITY OF /TAGO
0 / "OX  $UNEDIN 
%MAIL BLISS OTAGOACNZ
!NSWER PHONE   

